
iday, at $19.75
or Early English, quarter 
lins 2 drawers, with ser- 
evo cupboards with lead- 
id one large linen drawer, 
lives and British bevelled 
nmings in oxidized brass.

d St. Windows
$19.75

[Sideboard, $21.90
bard, in surfaced, quarter 
lined silver drawer and 
br at the base, as well as 
[cupboard. The mirror 
I, and is the best British 
binet, has glass side and 
[table shelves. Special
l.........................$21.90
B St. Windows

ovelties
les

net and silk braid, 
say, be beyond our 
Iso showing a num-

rich silk lace, in four designs
I.................. . .. ..$75.00
iet and embroidered applique
...............................?«5.00

n and Paris
rich effect. Will make up 

good. In reseda, navy, 
garnet, tan, brown, myrtle,
n. Per yard.........$1,25
every wanted shade. Per

Per yard, 50c, 75c, $1.00
...............................$1.50

lng your new suit. In good 
t color stripe: navy with 
ite, tan with white, reseda 
h purple, mauve with green 
dth white. Special at 75^’

ear

ard

i

tvnx mi i t \m■1
1 1
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HEBEI MEN 
FOR «IL OFFICES

BUN STREETS big Japanese liner
TEUGO M ARU ASHORE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

. . . . . . . : rn BRANCHCOTTON LOCKOUT ♦ G. T. P. SERVICEr
Turbine Vessel of t-oyo' Kelsen Kai- 

eha Stranded Thirty Miles 
from Shanghai.

SAN FRANCISCO,

* „ ♦
♦- MANCHESTER, Eng:, Sept. 28. ♦
♦ —The federation of master cot- ♦
♦ ton spinners today rejected thfe ♦
♦ proposal of the employées for the ♦
♦ settlement of the Fern mill con- ♦
♦ troversy at Oldham, and a lock- ♦
♦ out effecting 160,000 workmen will
♦ begin Saturday. Seven hundred ♦
♦ mills will be shut down. -e-

H BERLIN RIOTSt
♦ OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—The Grand ♦ 

Trunk Pacific road announced to- ♦
♦ day that It would1 inaugurate a ♦
♦ through freight and passenger ♦
♦ service from Fort William, On-
♦ tario, to Edmonton and Saska- ♦
♦ toon. This will provide 
"*■ outlet for the wheat crops
♦ Western Canada.

Sept. 28.—A 
cablegram recelvéd bete_ today by the 
Merchants’ exohange\report8 the Jap
anese steamer -Tenyo Maru ashore, 30 
miles from Shanghai. The steamer 
en rpute from Hongkong for this port, 
via Yokohama and Honolulu. It Is 
pected that she will be flemteé at high 
tide without the aid of the tugs and 
lighters that have gone to her assist
ance. -, 4

Former President and His 
Friends in Complete Control 
of New York State Republi
can Convention,

Police Obey Order to Show No 
Mercy in Suppressing Dis
turbances—Several Pitched 
Battles Are Fought,

Fierce Fighting Between Po
lice and Crowds of Strikers 
in the Streets—Swords and 
Revolvers Used,

was Route Likely to Be from Fort 
George Down Fraser River 
and by Way of Harrison 
Lake to Agassiz,

a new 
of ♦ex-

C. P. B. Appointment.
MONTREAL, Sept. 2 8.-~The Canadi

an Pacific Railway Company today an
nounced the appointment of Charles 
Murphy as general superintendent of 
transportation of eastern lines, with 
headquarters at Montreal.

Under Miller Bill
TORONTO, Sept. 28.—Action was 

taken by Staff Inspector Kennedy of 
the morality department yesterday, 
as a result of which later In the day 
■even men were arrested charged with 
selling and supplying racing informa
tion contrary to the provisions of the 
Miller bill and In connection with the 
Woodbine races. With one exception 
the men are all from New York. They 
are Michael Burns. Michael Tamidam, 
Wallace Kem. Harry Kent, Frank 
Tra,cy„ Thomas Wilson and Joseph 
Kllen. The latter is the only Toronto 
boy on the list. All are charged with 
selling on the streets copies of the 
New York Evening Telegraph, which, 
it is stated, contains racing informa
tion, which is illegal, according to 
Magistrate Kingsford’s ruling at the 
time of the spring meeting of the On
tario Jockey club, when a local paper 
giving Information was summoned 
nearly the same grounds and fined. 
One whole inside sheet of the New 
York Telegraph, a small wagon load 
of which were seized, is devoted 
clusively to racing information.

spAiifSTuaw*.
Fall of Premier Canalejas Predicted 

by Catholio Papers.

MADRID, Sept 28. —The Catholic 
newspapers here are tilled with stories 
of cabinet dissensions, and it is freely 
predicted that the manifestations to be 
held next Sunday will force Premier Can
alejas to retiré on the eve of the assem
bling of the certes, on October 3. Thev 
say further that Count Romnnopez, pres
ident of the Chamber of Deputies, will 
succeed Premier Canalejas.

BILBAO, Spain, Sept. 28.—The presi
dent of the Catholic committee of 4his 
city has béen prosecuted for his violent 
manifesto in connection with the 
vosed demonstration next Sunday.

HUNDREDS WOUNDED
BY POLICE SABRES

HENRY L. STIMSON
FOR GOVERNORSHIP

HUNDRED STRIKERS
RECEIVE INJURIES

PARTIES
NOW IN THE FIELD

iSURVEY

Hudson’» Bay Stores.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Herbert Bor- 

bldge says he intends to take Har- 
roods’ stores as a model for the Hud
son’s Bay Co;’s Shops in Canada. He 
foresees a great future in Canada for 
the system of shopping by post.

Mining Congress Opinions 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 28. — Mem

bers of the American Minihg Congress 
are for .conservation of natural 
sources, that is, conservation which 
will eliminate waste, but they are op
posed to the Pinchot ideas. This sum
marizes the sentiments of the major
ity of the delegates on the eve of the 
report of the committee on .resolutions, 
and it presages rejection of the the
ories of the former chief of the for
estry when that committee submits 
its report on conservation tomorrow.

IPlatform Adopted Endorses 
Taft Administration and Ap
proves Payne Tariff—Does 
Not Satisfy Insurgents,

Several Newspaper Corre
spondent* Injured While 
Watching the Encounters 
—Workmen Beaten.

Two Policemen Sent to Hospi
tal — Lighted Lamp and 
Many Other Sorts of Mis
siles Thrown by Rioters,

Proposed Line from Tete 
Jaune Cache via Bonaparte 
River Found Too Difficult 
and Expensive,

/

BERLIN, Sept. 28.—“Suppress dis
turbances without mercy” were Police 
Commissioner Von Jagow’s orders to
day. Th^ police followed out their 
instructions to the letter. They rode 
down and sabred mercilessly where- 
ever a small group of people had 
gathered in the district of Moabit. 
For two days this district had been 
the scene of grave riots. Hundreds 
.pf persons have been injured, and 
pitched battles between strikers and 
their sympathizers and the police have 
occurred.

As a result of the severe repressive 
measures, scores 'of persons were 
bruised or wounded during the even
ing. The correspondents of Reuter’s 
Telegram company, the New York 
Times, the New York World and the 
New York Sun were among the yict- 
Jms while watching the progress of 
the events of tBe evening from motor 
gars. The, police swept down upon 
them with drawn sabres, apparently 
without provocation.

From fivp o’clock in the evening 
every saloon in the locality was closed 
by or Aar of the authorities... In apite 
of the strictness with wàêctt the corfl- 

Were maintained, the Striker* and 
their friend* held meetings at the 
street corners Which tn several in
stances caused bloodshed. The police 
charged furiously and beat down the 
workmen on every side. In this way 
they rode through the Emdener 
strasse and the Turm strasse, which 
were blocked with excited crowds. - 
Traces of the police charges were left 
in the dozens of persons lying se
verely wounded on both sides of the 
street.

A coal

SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 28.—The Re
publican state convention tonight nomin
ated Henry L. Stimson at New York as 
its candidate for governor. The nomin
ation of Mr. Stimson waf,«ne more vic- 

Colonel Roosevelt, who person
ally led the fight for the nomination of 
his candidate. Stimson received 64s 
votes out of 1015, and his nomination 
was later made unanimous.

The rest of the ticket follows:
For Lieut.-Governor, Edward Shoenec; 

for secretary of state, S. Koenig (re
nominated); for state comptroller, Jas. 
Thompson; for state treasurer, Thomas 
Fennell ; for state engineer, Frank M. 
Williams (re-nominated) ; for attorney- 
general, Edward R. Romley (re-nominat
ed); for assistance justice of the court 
of appeals, Irving G. Vann .(re-nomln- 
ated). .The slate was made up 1 this1 
morning by Mr. Roosevelt, Senator 
Root, and their advisers ' and 1 went 
through without a hitch. ;C

Colonel Rçosevelt said tonight that Tie 
would take the stump in ti» campaign.

said that he îWould npt cariée! his 
southern trip, wliich begins oYThursday 
of’next week, or his’ tripWfrtti+refUtitix 
in November.

At the close of the convention, the 
Roosevelt forces id 11 be in cq&piete 
tery of the situât ion, although the “Old 
Guard” kept up its fight grimly to the

BERLIN, Sept. 27.—-Even greater vio
lence tonight than that of last night 
characterized collisions between police 
and rioters in the Moabit precinct this 
evening. Many were injured on both 
sides. The district presents thez aspect 
of a besieged city.

Thousands of strikers and their sym
pathizers gathered in the streets as soon 
as darkness fell. A. hundred "mounted 
and 600 foot police, armed with revol
vers and swords, were stationed at var
ious quarters. They were under orders 
from the commissioner to exert 
repressive measures and to 
sharp edge of their swords instead of 
striking with the flat. The rioters about 
9 o’clock in the evening began the trou
ble, which increased as night advanced;

Several stores were sacked. The po
lice charged time after time, wounding 
many. Men and women at windows 
hurled missiles at the police, who replied 
with revolver shots. Commissioner 
Jagow drove in an automobile through 
the precinct about 10 o'clock, when the 
riot was at its height. Crowds of furious 
strikers and their

VANCOUVER, Sept. 27.—It has been 
learned that the branch of -the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Ry. which it Is proposed 
to build from Ft. George to this city 
will run down through the Lillooet dis
trict and strike the Canadian Pacific Ry. 
near Agassiz station. Owing to the 
heavy rock work and the large cost ne
cessary in construction, the trial lines 
run_ during the season from Lillooet to 
the Fraser to Lytton, where the Fraser 
River is joined by the Thompson, are 
not considered satisfactory.

An engineering party In charge of W.
I. Bassett, who was formerly connected 
with the V. V. and Ee Railway, is now 
working north from Agassiz via Harri
son River, Harrison Lake and the Lil
looet River. Its objective is Lillooet. It 
is claimed that a route with very low 
grades can be secured all the way from 
Lillooet on the Fraser, to Agassiz, 
whence the line will parallel the Cana
dian Pacific into Vancouver.

There is of course the alternative that 
the line might be built in North Vancou
ver. This would Involve the bridging of 
the north arm of Burrard Inlèt or the 
utilization of the bridge across the sec
ond narrows.

The route fro* a point on the Lillooet:;,*' 
River, which empties into Harrison Lake v 
to Lillooet Is described as an excellent 
one, with very low grades. It trands 
north-easterly via Duffey.Lake andbay- 
use River through e very fine mining 
and agricultural district.

Mr. Bassett’s party has been in the 
field three weeks, and according to ad
vices received here very satisfactory 
progress is being made. Mr. Bassett lias 
had a great deal of experience in locat
ing lines for the Great Northern system 
in the United States. For several 
he served on the staff of vVilliam Ken
ned)', chief engineer of the V. V. and E.
Ry., in locating the line through the 
Boundary district. Last season he had 
charge of a C. P. R. survey pa 
seeking ar route across the Hope 
tains.

re-

No State Balls n
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—Word-has been 

received from the colonial office in 
London that no state balls are to be 
given in any government house before 
May 6 next owing to the mourning for 
King Edward. Other entertainments, 
however, are permitted.

tory for

on

ex-

severe 
use theMANY Cliff# 

Bl MAPLESOF FALSE GREEK
Vancouver People Much Ex- 

eroltocLO-WAatiB of Ex
ecutive Couitcif in Withhold
ing Approval of Plans,

Thirty-Two New Cases and 
Twenty-Six? 
ed on Mon 
to Be Dying In Streets,

General liquor Law Held by 
Jtidgpx Mcl/mes to Be in 
Force m, Vancouver as in 
Rest ofProvince,

^Deaths Report- 
day£-Peeple Said

sympathizers, among 
whom were many women, howled lmpre- 
cattons-at him apd his men, while flower 
pots, various household articles and oth
er missile» fell in showers from the win-

ons

i V .
The police entered several of the flats 

in Wald Strasse from one of which- a 
maddened woman threw a lighted lamp 
against an advancing squad, burning 
several of, the men. Many, shots 
fired from the crowd and the police 
charged with drawn sabres, leaving 
many injured on .the ground, 
arrests were made, 
ordered closed at II o’clock and cordons 
of police prevented the approach of thou
sands arriving from other quarters. This 
measure was effective in bringing about 
comparative calm, but groups of sullen 
strikers were prowling in the vicinity 
up to midnight.

Twelve hundred police

Compromise Platform \ VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.—The chief 
topic in Vancouver today is the re
cent, action of the executive council 
in withholding approval of the plans 
for the improvement of the bed of 
False Creek.

The city’s plan was to expropriate 
the remainder of the land carrying 
riparian rights which belonged to 
private owners, under the 'provisions 
of the False Creek foreshore amend
ment act, which was extended until 
November 1st, at the last meeting of 
the legislature, but the action of the 
provincial government in withholding 
approval of the city’s scheme for the 
city to expropriate under the clauses 
of the act, inasmuch as thirty days 
must elapse between notice and ex
propriation proceedings.

The general sentiment of the com
mittee in charge of the scheme, how
ever, appears to be that the city 
should go ahead and try for amicable 
purchase from tbo remaining prop
erty holders, and failing success in 
that will proceed to expropriate under 
the general expropriation powers of 
the charter. With the private owners 
eliminated by either process the city 
can go to the Dominion government 
and secure a quit claim deed to the 
bed of the creek and thus give title 
to the Great Northern.

The Great Northern railway so
licitors say that they will hold the 
city to the by-law, and further add 
that if the Provincial government has 
not the power to amend its grant of 
its rights in the bed of the creek* to 
the city, there is tio doubt that the 
necessary legislation will be brought 
in at the hext session of the légis
lature, as the people of Vancouver 
have expressed their desire of the 
amendment of the ^rant in unmis
takable terms.

ROME. Sept. 27.—With the jemoval 
of the censorship reports of startling 
developments of cholera at Naples are 
being received, A number of persons 
have died in the streets, and the popu
lar outbreak is such that the police 
have great difficulty in maintaining 
order.

It is reported that 100,000 persons 
of the wealthier classes have already 
fled from Naples.

There were thirty-two new cases 
and twenty-six deaths from the cholera 
in Naples yesterday. Immigrants ar
riving today from America were forci
bly prevented from landing. The pas
sengers on the steamer Canopic, which 
reached Naples yesterday from Boston, 
were permitted to debark.,but were 
immediately escorted to the railroad 
station by soldiers. Most of the cases 
are in tfie squalid part of the city. 
The Duke tfhd Duchess of Aosta have 
hurriedly returned to Naples and 
organizing relief methods.

Prof. Dori. chief of the board of 
health, announced yesterday that there 
have been four cases of Asiatic chol
era in Rome. One of these proved fataj. 
while the others are recovering. The 
origin of all have been traced* to 
Naples. At a cabinet meeting yester
day the ministers deliberated on 
ures necessitated by the prevalence of 
cholera at Naples. Special considera
tion was given to the questions of ship
ping and immigration. Detachments of 
police and 166 carabinieri have been 
sent to Naples to assist in the enforce
ment of sanitary measures.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.—The provin
cial Liquor Regulation Act is in force 
In the city of ..Vancouver, and its pro
visions hold good in this city, despite 
the special charter under which Van
couver operates, as well as throughout 
the province. This is the substance of 
a decision handed down today by Judge 
Mclnnes.

The case on which the decision is 
grounded is that of the Atlantic Hotel. 
Some time ago the proprietors of this 
hotel, Messrs. Watson and Marchesi, 
were charged with selling liquor on 
Sunday during prohibited hours and 
convicted in the police court. Appeal 
was taken from the police court con
viction, and last Monday the matter 
came up before Judge Mclnnes, who re
served judgment.

The prosecution was started as a test 
case under the provincial Liquor Regu
lation Act. 
whether the Act applied t6 the city of 
Vancouver, or whether the city, having 
a special charter giving U power to deal 
with that matter, had the sole right to 
regulate the hours for selling liquor 
within its jurisdiction, 
will be of great interest.

The platform favored by Roosevelt and 
adopted by a viva voce vote endorses 
the administration of President Tfcft, 
expresses satisfaction over the Payne 
tariff law,x and favors a compromise on 
the question of a direct primary for the 
nomination of candidates 
offices.
Roosevelt adherents.

Scores of
The saloons were

for state 
This platform staggered the 

Thé expectation 
was that the platform would be of the

wagon -driven by strike 
breakers, under police protection, was 
attacked and the police replied with 
volleys from their revolvers.

Several thousands were marching in 
procession through the little tiergàr- 
ton, carrying a red flag. The police 
dashed at full gallop among the 
aders, cutting down and galloping over 
them. It is estimated that, at this 
place alone more than 100 were 
verely wounded.

The police were greeted everywhere 
with shouts of “bloodhounds.” This 
only served to incense them, 
they charged repeatedly. Lively skir
mishes continued late irito the night, 
but at midnight 
-prevailed.

extreme insurgent type and the Taft and 
tariff endorsements plainly have dis
gusted the radicals. The general opihion 
was that Colonel Roosevelt has lost 
more than he would have done had he 
remained with the insurgents and rad
icals.

ri|v in 
nr* un-are now occu- 

pying the streets. The total number of 
casualties recorded is 100 strikers In
jured, 13 dangerously, and two policemen 
so seriously hurt that they were removed 
to hospitals. In addition, there 
hundreds who received

par-
From Lillooet the branch line of the 

O. T. p. is likely to extend along the 
Fraser all the way to Fort George, most 
of that portion of the route having been 
run over this summer by two of its 
vey parties. It was originally intended 
to seek a shorter route to Vancouver by 
building south from Tete Jaune Cache. 
This summer a Grand Trunk Pacific out
fit "hdbked up” with 
made between the Cache and the Junc
tion of the Clearwater and North Thomp
son River». The route from 
mentioned point was via Bonaparte Lake, 
Bonaparte River and thence across 
try to Clinton, a point on the Fraser 
above Lillooet.

It Is rumored that President Taft and 
Col. Roosevelt have reached an under
standing that hereafter the Progressives 
and not the Regulars shall be the big 
factors In the affairs of the national 
government.

se- were 
minor Injuries.

SEATTLE GRAFTINGIt is asserted that Roose
velt and Taft will accept insurgents of 
the type of Senator Cummins, Dollivei 
and Bristow, but do 
Senator La Follette* s 
Roosevelt refused to comment on the ru
mor.

and The question at issue wasare
Investigating Committee of Council 

Organizes for Work. a previous surveyznot care to meet comparative quietposition. Col.
SEATTLE. Sept 28.—The special In

vestigating committee appointed by the 
city council Monday to look into the 
graft charges made against the police de
partment by Acting Mayor Wardall or
ganized Tuesday and prepared to begin its 
work. The committee decided to present 
a resolution to the council next Monday 
night asking it to compel the attendance 
of witnesses. Another resolution will be 
presented to the council asking the 
mittee to pledge protection to policemen, 
city officials and other employees who 
give testimony.

Precedents for these two resolution» 
were found in the council proceedings of 
May, -19.01, when an investigating

the lastNo Bar to National Unity 
OTTAWA, Sept. 2&.—In his address 

to the Royal Society last evening, the 
president. Rev. Dr. George Bryce, 
enunciated the belief that diversity of 
language did not interfere with unity 
of action, and was entirely compaible 
with Canadian unity. This, of course, 
as regards English and French. But 
great national unifier was the public 
school. There were probably 4,000 for- 

some twenty 
languages in Winnipeg 

schools. He had hope for the assimila
tion of the Doukhobors, notwithstand
ing the vagaries of a minority. As to 
the influx of Americans he said that 
without exception they had declared 
preference for Canadian laws and had 
also taken kindly to Canadian customs 
Almost all became British subjects and 
then voters, and were in general valu
able, peace-loving, law-abiding settlers.

Regulars Much Disgusted
Roosevelt arrived at the 

hall in an exultant mood, 
is a wonderful victory lor the rank and 
file of the “
The colonel called the 
order at 11:20.

The regulars were more defiant than 
ever. This was indicated when Lloyd 
C. Griscom summoned 
Bennett, who long has been

The decision
convention

He said: “It The whole region 
found to be very rough and the build
ing of the line involved serious and cost
ly engineering problems. In view of 
these circumstances

meas- EARTH TREMORSRepublican, organization."
convention to

Continuous Disturbances in Grand 
Canyon Alarm Inhabitants.

the line will most 
likely start at Fort 'George and run due 
south to Lillooet, thence across to the 
Lillooet River, Harrison Lake and strik
ing the Fraser once more at Agassis.

Congressman
. - a candidate
for the gubernatorial nomination, 
notified him that Stimson would 
candidate, Roosevelt having just pre
viously endorsed Stimson’s candidacy. 
Bennett showed that he was the most 
disgruntled of the old guard by saying: 
"Roosevelt has named the ticket,: let 
him elect it.”

Senator Root was made permanent 
chairman of the convention. The other 
temporary officers of the 
were made permanent

On relinquiehing the gavel to Root, 
said: “In this convention and in other 
parts of the state where feeling has 
been strong, there have been heated 
charges of misconduct This convention 
has a record of scrupulous fairness."

Senator Root’s speech was brief, 
said: “There is

FLAGSTAFF, Arlz., Sept 27.—Re
markable disturbances continue north of 
Flagstaff, extending through the Grand 
canyon. J. P„ Chaves, a wéll known 
stock man living at Cedar Wash; brought 
in his family, and others have followed 
since,. all very much alarmed. Chaves’ 
abode was sunken from its foundation, 
the corner cracked and the chimney top
pled off. Lavdi stones weighing many 
torti were torn from the lava bed and 
crashed down the mountain side. Only 
a few stockmen are living in that sec
tion. Those who have come in rèfuse to 
go back.

The rumblings seem to come from the 
direction of the Grand Canyon and cover 
an area of 40 to fcO miles along the moun
tains. The earth tremors have been con
tinuous since Saturday, and occasionally 
with much violence. Both whites and 
Indians have fled from the region. There 
are more than thirty old volcapo craters 
in the section, but so fa * as known noue 
have shown any signs of activity.

The phenomenon is believed to be due 
to faulty formation In the earth s crust, 
which is slipping. The whole country is 
of volcanic origin. No alarm is felt in 
Flagstaff. I

eign children speaking 
differentand 

be a Vancouver Voting
VANCOUVER, Sept. 28.—The city 

council decided tonight that voting for 
the board of control should take place 
on November 6. The ratepayers will 
also be asked to sanction the borrow
ing of $600,006 for sewerage extensions 
and improvements.

BUREAU TANGLE
mittee was appointed at the reque-t of 
the Law and Order League to prove 
charges Of graft tn the police depart
ment A coincidence is that Chairman 15. 
L. Blaine of the present Investigating 
committee, was then president of the 
Law and Order League.

The committee of 1801 made disclos
ures that gave the people of Seattle a 
severe shock. Chief of Police F. L. Mer
edith was subseucntly kilted In a duel 
growing out of the disclosures before the 
committee. The report or that commit
tee aleo censured C. W. Wappenstein, 
now chief of police, but then a detective 
and a close friend of Meredith. '

Judicial notice of the fact that nuia- 
ances are maintained, In the restricted 
district were taken by . Judge J. T. Ron
alds today. After listening to evidence 
in two cases tnat three robberies had 
curred In the Tokyo House, a.tenderioln 
resort, between August 3 and 6, he or
dered the prosecuting attorney to close 
the house at once and keep it closed.

Another Instance Shewing Dembral- 
ization of Government Printing 

Bureau at Ottawa

Scottish League
GLASGOW, Sept. 26.—Following are 

the résulta of the Scottish League 
football games played Saturday: Par- 
tick Thistle 1, Celtic 1; Aberdeen 6, 
Queen’s Park J ; Glasgow Rangers 4, 
Hibernians p: Third Lanark 1, Hamil
tonians 0; Clyde 1, Dundee 1.

Called In Fifth.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 26__Jack White,

of Chicago, and Eddie Caraey, cham
pion light weight, of England, started 
on what was to have been a 16-hound 
bout here tonight. The Chicago man 
got the better from the» first, and In 
the fifth round was called oft, as the 
Englishman was all ln. i

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—Lying In the 
Protestant hospital with a broken ankle. 
Albert E. Chamberlain, registrar of sup
plies In the government printing bureau, 
la doubtless meditating upon the hard
ship of his position. A few days ago. 
it appears, Chamberlain was informed 
by the King’s printer that his resigna
tion was required, no definite reason 
being assigned beyond the statement 
that his superiors had decided that the 
position should be vacated, and Cham
berlain was given the option of resign
ing as a matter of consideration. Thus 
directed, Chamberlain put in his resig
nation promptly. Soon after he re
ceived a letter from the secretary of 
state asking him why he had resigned. 
Before he had an opportunity of reply 
to Hon. Mr. Murphy’e Inquiry, however. 
Chamberlain had the misfortune to fall 
and sustain, a compound fracture of the 
ankle. He has been advised to 
complete statement of hie 
secretary of state. This is but another 
evidence of the disorganized

convention
Burglars In Manitoba 

BIRNIE, Sept. 27.—Some time last 
night the store of John Birnie, hard
ware merchant, was entered by burg
lars, the safe blown open, the cash re
gister pilfered and cash to the amount 
of from $1,800 to $2,000 was taken 
The burglars left no clew. This Is the 
latest outrage of this kind in Manitoba 
and It shows that another bold gang 
Is operating other than that 
pulled off the Hamlota robberies, un
less the two men who escaped at Oak 
Lake struck for the north.

Alaska Gold Excitement,
SEWARD, Alaska, Sept. 28.—Seward 

is excited over marvelous placer dls- 
coveriee on the Kenal river. Gold has 
been found In black elate formation, 
heretofore overlooked by prospectors, 
and accidentally struck by Geo.■H=

a revolt against time
worn political procedure. The Initiative 
and referendum and the. direct primary 
are demanded, and the people 
mg on the opportunity to express un
trammelled their wiq at the polls-i- 

\ . No crr »f this kind has evnrfybÀî.
-gnored by the Republican party. We 
must assure the people that the party 
ntends to make it easy for the plain 

man to express hi. wishes 
candidates,"

Cun-
Cunntngham, Frank Cotter, a i 
teperman, formerly of Olympian,

news-
re-

whichturned from a trip from the mouth to 
the source of the river and declares It 
to be the greatest dredging property 
In Alaska-
entire distance. The geld originates on 
Copper Creek, near the head of Kenal. 
Thu Kenal Mining and Milling Co. 
which has been operating for several 
years on Copper Creek, now discover 
that they were passing by the richest 
ground, which was In a slate forma
tion' of the bench. They have struck 
ground yielding $6.06 to the cnbio yard. 
Several deals are oh. The river le 
staked from the source to the mouth.

are hislst-

oc-
It will- Pay to dredge the

Case of Starving Hindu.
OTTAWA, Sept, ie.—When Ahe at

tention of officials of the department 
of justice was called to the dispatch 
from Vancouver stating that a Hind* 
named Iman Dhlnn, sentenced to ten 
years’ Imprisonment, was starving 
himself to death, they stated that no 
official report had been received. It 
was added that the prison warden was 
was. always allowed a certain amount 
of discretion in the case of those who 
had religious scrupiee against partak
ing of the ordinary fare, 
chooses to allo.w the Hindu the privi
lege of cooking his own food no ob
jections will b$ taken here.

Southern Mail Robbery
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 27—Two 

masked robbers invaded the mail car 
of the Southern railway train leaving 
New Orleans at 9 o’clock tonight and 
secured several packages of registered 
mall. No attempt was made to rob 
passengers. The robbery took place at 
Avondale, 12 miles west of'New Or* 
leans,

regarding
West Point Cadets Disciplined 

WEST POINT, N.Y., Sept. 26—Al
though the special board of inquiry 
will not report on the case for several 
days, drastic measures of discipline are 
being meted tmt at tile military acad
emy aa the result of the cadets having 
twice administered the ’’silence’’ to 
Captain Rufus E. Longan, an inspector.

■ :,, Aut Drivers Hurt.
OTTAWA, Sept. 2T.—Three city 

chauffeurs, -Charles Lang, Earl Wilk
inson and Sam Davidson, may die aa a 
result of an. auto accident. About 3 
o’clock this a. m. the night Watchman 
at New Edinburgh heard an explosion 
and a ertrah, and upon going outbound 
a badly wrecked automobile on tjbe 

ALDERSHOT, Sept 26—Lieuten- southern bridge over the Rideau, 
ants Muntz and George, of the Queen’s Wilkinson and Davidson were pinned 
Oyn Rifles, are reported convalescent, in the derbla, both eertouely Injured 
and Clibtatn George is progressing and were removed to tlie hospital. An 
favorably. Investigation will be held. \

case to theDrowned In Lake Union 
SEATTLE, Sept. 27—The body of 

Mrs. L. J. Lovejoy, 42 years old. who 
has been missing since Saturday 
evening, wag found In Lake - Union 

day. When Mrs. Lovejoy started 
she had In her puree forty dollars in 
cash and a certificate of deposit for 

^$186. Aside from the fact that the 
_ nurse is missing there Is nothing to 

indicate that her death 
than^Accidental

of the bureau. It ie known, that Par- 
melee, the King’s printer, ie 
gusted with the situation that hé has 
asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier to be 
ferred to some other position.

so dls-

trans-
Mr. Borden’s Tour.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—R. L Borden 
returned from Echo Beach, where he 
haebeen holidaying with Conservative 
whip Perley. The programme .of hie 
Ontario tour will be completed shortly.

The Fernle Game Protective associa
tion la strongly advocating a gun tax 
of $2 annually, the revenue so obtained 

waa other to be expended for the better protec
tion of game

YORK, Sept. 2f.—Mayor Oay* 
nor Issued today for the first time a, 
formal statement saying he Is not a 
candidate for the Democratic Domina
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YHE VICTORIA COLONIST

SWISS VILLAGE 
IN B. G. MOUNTS

Friday, September 30, 19i0.^Bujl calf, e en tor—j and î, h. Bon-

. Bull calf. Junior—1, H. Bonsall ■ s 
*nd 3. Bishop * Clark. 1 ’

Champion bull, any age—H. Bonsall 
Cow, throe years or over—l and 2 

* Clark; S. H. Bonsall. 
Heifer, two years—1 and 

Doherty; 3, Bishop * Clark.
flentor heifer, yearling—a. Davie. 

Clart °r he‘fer’ yearllng—Bishop &

Heifer calf, senior—1. H. Bonsall; 2 
A. Davie; 8, Bishop & Clark

Cabbage, two heaviest„ , heads for
“tOe—t, J. N. Abbott; 2, A. G. Tait.

Kohl Rabl, beat six—1, H. H. Grist; 
i, A. G. Talt.

Peas, blue, 1 bushel—1, R. H. Men- 
slee & Son; 2, H. A. King.
_ Pea=’ *rey. 1 bushel-1, C. J. Me 
Kae; 2, H. A. King.

Bye, 1 bushel—1, James Townsend. 
Tares, 1 bushel—1, H. A. King. 
Fodder Corn, 12 stalks—1, James 

Grant; 2, Braefoot Farm.
„ Tmr?tp*1 6 9wede- f°r cattle—1, A. 
G. Talt; 2. W. Noble,

Turnips, « yellow—A. G. Talt. 
Turnips, « White—A,< G. Talt.
Wheat, autumn, T bushel, white— 

*• damea Townsend; 2, H. A. King
.. a . autumn red—1, James Town
send; 2, H. A. King.
. .«Prlng, 1 bushel, white-1,.

A. H. Menzles & Sons.
Wheat, spring, red—1, Sam Morley; 
H. A. King.
Barley, rough, . 1 bushel—1, Sam 

Morley; 2, A. H. Menzles & Sons.
Osits. white, SU lbs.—1, 8am Morley;

2. A. H. Menâtes-& Sons.
2, bKmg 5d "’"T1- Sam Morley;

Oats, new variety,'.,50 lbs.—1,
Morley, 2, H.‘ A. King.

Beas, white, 1 busheU-James 
send.

Friday, September 30, 1919.T*8®—!. Margaret Brow»! 2, John Rld- Miecellaneous—Profess lenala
Asters. 4 colors, 2 of each In vase-1, trw Co?.?* S' B' A1"

B. Baul; 2, c. H. Newbury. /' 8’ M- Mefcer.
Asters, S spikes, not less than 6 0r sl,i , « ’ fl°WtTS' fr0m natur®

r Mr^.2p0Meearrim«n.V“e"1' ®' PaU,: a Milled *' M1”
Stocks, collection—1, J. N. Abbot; 2, 0il Color* (Original)—Professionals

C. H. Newbury. Life studies, portraits—Miss E M
Salpiglosls, collection, 6 varieties—1, Beattie.

A. John Sherburn; 2, C. D. Steedman. Landscape, or marin
Lilies, In vase^B. Paul. priel.
Sweet Peas, 20 varieties. 10 stems Still life, fruit, flowers, etc., from na- 

each—1, c. H. Newbury; 2, B. Paul. lure or model—W. Quick.
Sweet Peas. 12 varieties, -10 stems Water Colors, Crayons, Etc, 

Grant”1’ C" **' Newbury: 2> James Landscape or marine—J. Emerson.

Sweet Peas, « varieties, 10 stems 
each—1, B. Paul; 2, Miss D. Bayne.

Sweet- Peas, blue, 10 stems, 1 ver
ity—1- C. H. Newbury; 2, B. Paul.

Sweet Peas, pink, 10 stems, 1 var- 
*®ty 11 B. Paul; 2, John Sherburn.

Sweet Peas, yellow, 10 stems, 1 var
iety—1, B. Paul; 2, C. H. Newbury.

Sweet Peas, red, 10 stems, 1 variety 
1, B. Paul; 2, C. H. Newbury'.
Sweet Peas, Plctoée. 10 stems, 1 var- 

1, B. Pteiil; 2, John Sherburn.
Sweet Peas, ariy other variety—1,

Johii Sherburn; 2, B. Paul.

Blue Pearmlh, 6—1, F. dire; 3, James 
H. Smith. ■

Salome, 5—L Mrs. John Smith; 2, 
C. F. Hlgginson.

Red Cheek Pippin, 5—1,, Hubert E. 
Cook; 2, Thomas A. Brydon.

Cox’s Oringe Pippin, 5—1, H. H. 
Grist; 2, Ed Plowright.

Peasgood’s Nonsuch, 6—1, H. Y. Old
field; 2, James Townsend.

Pewaukee, 6—1, Mrs. John Smith; 2, 
F. D. Nickolsoh.

Roxbury Russet, 6—1, F. Sere; 2, 
James Townsend.
Biggin”’ 6—1 MrS- John SmRh; 2, CVH.

Bell de Boskoop, 6—l.Errlngton & 
Cantwell; 3, Frank Borden, 

j Tork Imperial, 6—-James Townsend.
I „ Ben Davis, 6—1, Mrs. John Smith; 

person s work; collection to consist of j 2> C. F. Htggtnson. 
not less than ten different classes— -*ny other winter variety, 5—1, Geo
Special mention, Mrs. Elsie Claudio. Heatherbell; 2, James Townsend.

Peers.

die.
HORSES CMS ATTEND 

FAIR OPEN!
Brood mare, three years or 

Pemberton Stock Farm; 2 A v 
rle. ’ • •'*

FHly or gelding, three years or 
—1, Braefoot Farm; 2. Braefoot Fa?° 
3, Inverholme Stock Farm ' F

over—^
3, C. E. Cur.

j
C. P, R, to Establish Settle

ment of Guides Near Golden 
—Mr, George Ham a Visi
tor in City,

m*E. S. Shra-
R*Hy or gelding, two 

Davie; 2, Bishop Clark. 
Billy or gelding,

years—^

one year—h.FRUITS, GRAINS, GRASSES Auspicious .Inauguration V 
terra's Exhibition Joy Lieu 
Governor and Premier M
Bride,

Min.

Foal—L A. M, Currie; 2, pemh— 
Stock Farm. rem»wt«t

Horses for General Purpose, 
Mare or gelding, any age-i , ,

2T ‘"-'‘Vi;

in.

For the best individual exhibit of 
fruits, grain, grasses, dairy products, 
roots, vegetables, the products to be 
grown by the exhibitor and to be dis
tinct from any other entry—1, James 
A. Grant; 2, A. G. Tail

Standard of Judging 
In judging this exhibit, quality 

be considered more Important than the 
number of varieties.

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENTCheery and optimistic as ever, Mr.
George Ham, general factotum, pub
licity expert and 'hall fellow well’
«net of the C. P. R. system arrived 
in the city yesterday on one of his 
annual tours of inspection which 
might be described as spying out the 

Mr Ham, whom "age cannot 
wither, through winter and summer
,y day and nlgbt sings the paeons of D . .

tran*cont|nental system in Fruits, fresh .......... .... P‘"ts’
r ng notes. He can summer- Fruits, preserved, syrups jellies' 

i*e. as none of the other officials can, etc. . . P ' 3 eS’
rïv.T1!. 01 \yeaT‘s work’ «° as to Graiins and agricultural' seeds 25»

“ past summer he says has been Dairy products
westwarT.PhaC,ewWdaaCt!Vlty' Travel Roote and vegetables' for 'stock 250 
hi., , has been heavier and of a Arrangement 
etter class than In any preceding 

So great has been the floods 
of people coming from Europe by the 
L, P. R. steamships that 
May It has been Impossible to obtain 
accommodation, unless booked In 
vance on any of the vessels.
= hIl\e.W!*tern- hotels’ h® states, are 
about to be remodelled 
scale.

Best collection of fancy work, one

Champion Draft Horses 
Stallion, any age—G. L.

Be^t collection by Individual grow- ' ®tal'Ion' reserve—1, Gluchon
ers, 6 varieties, 6 each—1, C. F. Hig- ! eserve; 2- J- Wolfenden.
8rtpso”: 2> B*- Sere. | Female, any age—Shannon Bros
t.rLnUi2e Bp?ne De Jersey, 6—1, Percy Female, any age reserv. t,

Sam Hal*b' ton Stock Farm *-Pemb„.
White, Doyenne, 5—F. Sere. rh„ _
Howell, 5—, F. Hlgginson. ,.,1, a f"1,™®1®' the get of on, „
Sheldon, 6—Edward Bros. Istered stallion, all under 7 year, !,
Duchess D’Angoulemo, 6—1, Sam «**—1' Pemberton Stock Farm; Sh„. 

Halgh; 2, G. F. Hlgginson. B5os-i McPherson & Fuller!»,
Beurre Hardy, 6—1, Flewlh's Gar- Brothers. 1

dens; 2, F. Sere. .
Beurre Boussack, 6—1, C. F. Higgin- 

son; 2, C. A. McAnally.
Any other fall variety,5—1, Thomas 

A. Brydon; 2, R. H. Nunn.
Beurre Clalrgean, 6—1, Carrington &

Cantwell; 2, Frederick Robson.
Beurre D’Anjou, 5—1, James Black- 

stock; 2, C. F. Hlgginson.
Winter Nells, 6—1, F. Sere; 2, J.

Hughes.
Beurre Bose, 6—1, Errington &

Cantwell; 2, Frank Borden.
Rivers' Princess, 5—thomas A. Bry-

SH0W-PRONOUNCED
BEST IN HIST’

will Watson.

EstatePAINTINGS
For drawing, pencil or crayon—1 

Elsie Creeden; 2, C. Harrison.
_ „ ........ , A,For «Rawing, frehand—1, Norman
Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties—1, C. H. Alexander; 2, Ivan Taylor.

2’ Margaret Brown. For drawing, geometrical—1, Ivan
DahltBg, cactus, 6 varieties—1, C. H. Taylor; George Wlnterburn.

‘ d B" PaU‘. For drawing, animals or heads—1
Dahlias, Pompon, 6' varieties—1, B. Ivan Taylor; 2, c. Harrison.

, .. Painting, flowers—l,
Pa!î 'V°v varieties 1, B. smith; Nellie Redgrave.

t — wfn“wimeUrbu™EUle ^ *
' Reset ^"var'etles—l^Pe^cy^Wollas d ^ E1<"« Kee

ton; 2, H. B. Mead WollaS- den; 2, Winifred Wlnterburn.
Gladioli, 6 varieties—I B p„„v o Painting scenery—1,

James A. Grant. ' ’ ' smltl1' 2> Winifred Wlnterburn.
Perennials, collection, 1 bunch of Raida—Kathleen Muir,

each variety—1, b. Paul; 2, John Sher- 
burn.

y A-F :r< r.
Sam Horse'Show Events, Brorl 

Busting and. Racing Md 
Up Afternoon's Enterta 

, ment—8, C, Meet Today;

250

Town-250
150

DOMESTIC SCIENCE260one of

Hazel Sex-250 For the best loaf of bread made by 
any lady non-professional from Royal 
Standard Flour—Special prize donat
ed by the Vancouver Milling Co.—A 
handsome sliver cup suitably Inscrlb. 
ed—1, Mrs. A. Sharp; 2, Mrs. L. Gun-

year. PROVINCIAL NEWS2000
Melons, water, best 2—1, James A. 

Grant; 2, A. G. Talt.
Melons, musk, best 2—1, A. G. Talt: 

2, W. Nobie.
Kale, two beet headi 

2, J. N. Abbott.
Leeks, six best—1, W. Noble; 2. A 

G. Tait.
Special donated by Wm. Rennie & 

Co. of Vancouver, for best collection 
vegetable and field roots—James 
Grant.

It is dotiblfill if-^Ehe* opening fday 
the Victoria exhibition has ever hi 
so impressive- as was that -of- this ye 
whkh= took place r*"1* -day. That 
should be possible to say this of 1 
fiftieth anniversary -of the British C 
lumbja ..Agricultural association’s sh 
is considered peculiarly fitting. Hs 
ing been liberated for the day fr< 
thefr sbh5of duties - fhe'"children* of 1 
city turned out, it might almost 
said, en masse. -And the 
friends, and - general adult populati 
were on hand in exceptional for 
With -, the -parade of the several coi 
of Scouts ancP Cadets of Victoria, a< 
Ing 'as guard of honor to his. hor 
the Lieutenant Governor, Hon. Richa 
McBricfc his worship Mayor 
and party, the scenp was made insp: 
ing. As an appropriate backiing to t 
whole Was the admission from all w 
had investigated that the board of < 
rectors of the association "have a 
sembled and displayed the finest e 
hibition held in Victoria in hlstoi

since last rapltaltzt» have purcha,,! 
the famou, Sir Arthur Stepney

Postal returns for Merritt have m„. 
than quadrupled during the past ,™r
electricity. WiI' eh°rt,y be “Wed with

The Salmon Arm exhibition 
Friday and Saturday.

The B. C.- E. R. Go. 
their flrat 
3rd proximo.

4d- Hazel Sex-
-1, W. Noble; „Bayer Cake—1, Muriel 

Mildred Alexander.
„.T,Ut Cake—!■ B- Hazel Sargent; 2, 
Mildred Chrow.

Table Jeltiea—1, p. Hazel 
"r Madgle Davies.

For the beet loaf of bread made 
from Robin Hood Flour—Special prize 
L * dotted by the Saekatchewan 
flour Mills Co., Ltd., Moose Jaw—1, 
Mrs. E. H. Bogart; 2, Mrs. A. Me- 
Kinnon.

For the bèet loaf of bf-ead made by 
any lady non-professional from Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co. “Five Roses"
ffiT-!?eClel prlz6 donated by Lake 
of the Woods Milling' Co,—1, Mrs. J. 
J. Robson; 2, Mrs. L. Gunter.

For the best -----

Grant; 2,
on an extensive

, Alterations,
• additions are either renovations and 

projected or in 
at Lake Louise Chalet. Banff, 

Field, Vancouver and Victoria.
Golden, at the foot of

NEEDLEWORKPerennials, collection, 1 bunch of 
each variety, 12 varieties—1, 
Newbury; 2, John Sherburn.

was. heldSargent;
C. H.Near

surrounded by the magnificent b'Uff’ 
turesque scenery of the Selkirks 
*?'ki®8’ th* C. P. R. is about to es- 
tkblish a Swiss village, which, In Its ! 
initial stages will be inhabited by six 
Swiss guides and their families. These 
guides have previously been brought 

Sw tzer,and to show travellers 
on the system the attractions 
Rockies

Hemming and sewing—1, Matllday 
Çrowther; 2, Gladys Ford.

Button holes—Hedy Hawai; 2, Edith 
Harris.

Patching—1, Edith Harris; 2, Hedy 
Hawaï. y

Penmanship—Ivan Taylor; 2, Wm 
Smille.

A. expect to run 
- on theden. cars to Chilliwackpic-

and Vicar of Wakefield, 6—1, F. Sere; 2, 
R. H. Nunn.

Any other winter variety, 6—1, H. T. 
Oldfield; 2. Ed Plowright.

Plains and Prunes.
Best collection, 6 varieties, individual 

growers, 12 each—1,

PLANTS A commercial club has been 
lzed at Fort George, 
leran as president.

The Nicola board of trade has 
taken the establishment 
hospital at Merritt.

GARDEN PRODUCE organ- 
with J. G. Hal.

Specimen plant in flower—1, Percy 
Wollaston; 2, Mary M. Talt.

Hanging Basket—1, Mrs. William 
Jennings; 2, Mrs. Margaret Brown.

Cut Flowers—Amateurs only 
Bouquet, hand—I, John Sherburn; 2 

Phyllis Wollaston.
Bouquet, buttonhole, gentleman’s—

1, Alice Boorman; 2, J, Wollaston. I 
Bouquet spray, ladles’, 2—1, Alice A.

Boorman; 2, Mrs. William Jennings.
Design, cross, 18 Unch frame—1, Mary 

M. Tait; 2, Mr». Fuller.
Dahlias, show,- 6 varieties—1, c H 

Newbury; 2, B, Paul.
Geraniums, single, 6 plants—1, John 

Riddle; 2, Percy Wollaston.
.. Fern*’ =°UecmnnlS plants—1,,Aleck 
Anderson; 2, Metry M. Talt.

Ferns, specimen—L c. H. Newbury;
2, Mary M. Talt.1'
Tan0'1886 plantB’ Collection S—Mary M.

Specimen, follti 
Spormin; 2, A

Squash, best two Hubbard—1, W 
Noble; 2, J, n. Abbott.

Pumpkins, for table, bets two—1, J. 
N. Abbott: 2, A. G. Talt.

Vegetable marrows, best two—1 J 
A. Grant; 2, A. G. Talt.

Tomatoes, best 12 grown In open—1, 
Seymour Green; 2, A. G. Talt.

Cucumbers, best two grow nunder 
glass—1, J. N. Noble; 2, A. G. Talt. 

Cucumbers, best two

under- 
of a general Mori...... Errington &

Cantwell; 2, Palmer & Andrews.
Coe's Golden Drop, 12—1, Thomas A. 

Brydon; 2, Carrington & Cantwell 
Yellow Egg, 12—1, Errington & 

Cantwell ; 2, Palmer & Andrewa 
Pond Seedling, 12—1, Errington & 

Cantwell; 2, T. C. Smith.
Prince Englebert,

Andrews.
Damson, 12—1, James Townsend* 2, 

Hubert E. Cook.
Rivers' Black Diamond, 12—4, H. T. 

Oldfield; 2. Hubert E. Cook.
Fallenberg or Italian Prune, 12__X,

Errington & Cantwell; 2, John Rid-’

COMMERCIAL FRUIT New Westminster'sof the
. tIn future they will be lo

cated right on the spot, and what Is
r::;.;“Va,,'Vay comPany intends 
to establish a mlniàture Swiss village
Alps*16 m”del ot ^dse cradled amid the

Mr. Haro leaves. tomorrow 
attte and goes from 
couve?.

cently created the new^fflet'o? buM-" 
Ing inspector.Best display of fruits, commercial 

varieties,.packed for market In standard 
packages, not less or more than two 
boxes or crates of each variety, and not 
more than six varieties in any one 
class. Apples, pears, ' prunes, plume, 
peaches, etc.—1, Errington & Cantwell; 
.2, Thomas A. Brydon; 8, Mrs. John 
Smith.

Best display of packed fruit. 
Judging this exhibit quality to .count. 
25 points; packing 75—100. One box 
of apples, unwrapped; One box apples, 
wrapped ; One box pears, wrapped; 
One crate prunes; One crate plums—1, 
Errington & Cantwell; 2. Thomas Bry
don; 3, Palmer 46 Andrews.

. loaf, of home made
bread by any lady, non-professional 
from their "Royal Household Flour’’— 
Special prize donated by the Ogilvie 
Flouring Mills Ço.-l, Mrs. M.. F. Du- 
rand; 2, Mrs. Irene Bannerman.
let ï£viea°11S-1’ R' P°*; 2' V1°" 

Baking Powder Biscuits—1, Miss 
Murid Grant; 2, Miss Margaret Kln-

Vancouver contractors on city worka
!h8eT1re'y ceneured by the civic 

authorities for dliatoriness In the con. 
pletion of works entrusted 

Frank Cannon has purchased almost 
a thousand head of cattle in the Chil- 
coUn country, for delivery to Fort 
George In the spring.

to them Quite early in the morning the pel 
pie began to arrive. Secretary Sam 
ster’s office • was a hive of indust J 
That gehtleman, of course, had a dozj 
and' one things tp attend to at on 
and, not being possessed of a dozj 
arms and the same number of. pedl 
appendages, fte was forced to set ai 
maintain a racking pace. However, hi 
staff came to his assistance and theJ 
is good reason to believe that thoj 
who. are exhibiting, the general puJ 
lie, and all those who . have conceJ 
sions are satisfied»

12—Palmer &grown in open 
air—1, j. N1. Abbott i 2, W. Noble.

Cucumber, dish for pickling—A G 
Tait.

for Se- 
there to Van-

-°
Collection of vegetables—1, Jas. A 

Grant; 2, A. G. Talt.
citrons, béat two—l, A. G. Talt; 2, 

A. H. Menzles & Son.
Beans, scarlet runners, best quart— 

1. W. Noble; 2, A. G. Talt.
Beans, dwarf, in pod, best

1, A. G. Tail; 2, W. Noble,
Beans, broad beat quart In pod—1

R H. Nunn; 2, A, Oat.
Corn, table, befct 12 ears-—A. G. Talt. 
Beets, six best long—1, R. H. Nunn;

2, A. G. Talt.
Beets, six K^st round—I, George 

Heatherbell; 2, John Sherburn.
Celery, six bunches—1, A. G. Talt! 

2, James A. Grant.
Lettuce, six heads—1, A. G. Talt: 2 

W. Noble.
3, Quick] Radish, best bqneh of 12—1, R h 

Nunn; 2, W. Npble.
Squash, best two for table 

W. Noble; 2, A. G. Talt.
Cabbage, two best red—1, J. N. Ab

bott;. 2, R. H. Nunn.
Brussels sprouts, two stalks—1 W 

Noble; 2, R. H. Nunn.
Savoys, two best and largest—1 A 

G. Talt; 2, R. H. Nunn.
Cauliflowers, best two heads—1, A. 

G. Talt; 2, George Heatherbell.
years—A. H. Menzles & Onions, white 12—1, W. Noble ; 2 A 

G. Talt.
Grimmer! Onions, yellow 12—1, W. Noble- 2 

Jas. A. Grant
Onions, red or brown, 12 each__ 1

W. Noble ; 2) Jas. A. Grant.
Onions, White pickling,

A. G. Talt; 2, W. Noble.
Onions, red pickling.

A. G. Talt; 2, R. H. Nunn.
Peas, green, best quart in pod_1

A.'G. Taij-; 2, John Sherburn.
Potatoes.

Potatoes, new variety, 26 
John Ferguson; 2, A. G. Talt.

Potatoes, three varieties, correctly 
named, 25 pounds each—1, John Fer
guson; 2, A. G. Talt.

Potatoes, best collection, 12 
sort 1, John Ferguson; 2, C. J 
Rae.

Turnips, table whtle globe, l 
—1, R. H. Nunn; 2, A. G. Tall 

Turnips, orange Jelly, six 
R. H. Nunn: 2, H. A. King.

Carrots, short -horn,
R. H. Nunn; 2, W. Noble.

Carrots, intermediate, six 
R. H. Nunn; 2, Jas. A. Grant 

Faranlps, six foots—1, R. H. Nunn;
2, A. G. Talt.

Cabbage, two best 
G. Talt: 2, J. N. Abbott.

Cabbage, two beat winter—1 a n 
Talt; 2, j. N. Abbott. '

RESULTS JUDGING p.
Active steps are being taken at Nel- 

aon towards the erection of a suitable 
memorial to the late John Houston, the 
founder of that city aa a city.

Surveys have been completed by En
gineer T. Roepiass for a wagon road 
from Stoney Creek to South Fort 
George.

In

AT EXHIBITION Doughnuts,. 6—1, Emily Hobbs; 
Miss R. Fox.
Gran””6”’ 6—Rlta SarSent; 2, Edna

Ginger Bread-1, Miss Kate Smith; 
,2. Olive Tubman.

Ginger Snaps—Miss Katie Smith. 
Chocolate Cookies—Madgle Davies 
Plain Cookie 

2, R. Fox.
Davies”16811 Pie_1, R Fox; 2- Madgle

, S Cake’ lced—1‘. Rita Sargent; 
2, Mildred Chrow.

Best assortment of bottled and can- 
ned fruit (At least three kinds)—I, 
Miss E. H. Jones; 2, Mrs 
tlan.

Best assortment of bottled fruit (At 
use—1, least three kinds)—Mrs. H.

Marmalade Orange—Mrs 
man. . .

Best display by
ttcles not entered In any "other class 
and not less than ten different classes 
—L w- A- Jamieson; Mrs. McCoy.

For Girls 15 Years and Under. 
Bread, Brown—Miss Katie Smith. 
Bread, White—1, Margaret A. Kin

ney; 2, Miss R. Fox. F»
Cake, Chocolate—1, Mrs. E. 

gart; 2, Mrs. J. Christian.
Cake, Seed—1, Mrs. Frank 

2, Mrs. McKenzie.
MrPs,U2enPtWdln871' ^ E' Ctayt0a! *

Mince Meat—a! E. Clayton.
Fruit Pie—1, Mrs W 

Mrs. J. Christian.
Meat Pie—1, Mrs. W.

2, Alice King.
Sweet Pickles—Mrs. J.
Best assortment of Pickles (At 

pounds 1, least three kinds)—Mrs. J. Campbell. 
Best assortment of Jams' 

three kinds)—l, Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. J. Sherburn.

Best

.2,; die.
The prizes awarded

follows: * to date are as German Prune, 12—1, Chandler Bros,; 
2, Henry Darey.

Giant Prune. 12—Palmer & Andrews. 
, . , . Burbank's Sugar Prune. 12—H. H.

■Beait display ot three, oomiyierçlal ; >^}. . . ......
varieties {all apples, packed for. mar- . Grand r$ke plum,'
«et m. standard packages; two boxes Ntirin; 2, K Sere, 
of each variety; size of fruit 3% to 4 
“er I- Thomas A, Brydon; ' 2, Hu
bert T. Cook; 3, Errington & Cantwell.

Best display o fthree'comercial vari
eties winter apples, packed for market 
In standard

quart—
làèfc plant

'Chrysanthemtimk; 6 grown In pots— 
. Jdhn Riddle.

Chrysanthemums, 3,’grown In pots— 
1, Margaret Brown; 2, John Riddle

Flowering plants, collection 8—Mary 
M. Talt. ;< r '

Chrysanthemums, 6 
rvases named—Flewln’s Gardens.

Chrysanthemums, In vases, 12 Varie
ties named—Flewtin’s Gardens.

Asters, collection, 6 
Flewln’s Gardens,

Floral design, broken column, 3-foot 
frame standing—Flewln’s Gardens

Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties—Flew- 
in s Gardens.

Dahlias, cactus, 6 varieties—Flewln’s 
Gardens. .

Dahlias, collection, 36 named—Flew- 
ln’s Gardens.

Roses, 12 varieties, outdoor, shown 
dens *” Vase* named—Flewln’s Gar-

CATTLE —I, Alice M.
r>AheK£a-^,»1 Rra°urce* Security Co., 
LfÆ fiSè'fiÆn 35»9>low*rd the prize 
list of the National- Afrpte show a-t Van
couver.

t
Jersey

Heifer calf, senior—l, r. p. Grlm 
2 and 3, A. H. Menzles &■ Son
& Soner'-Can’/UBn^r_1’ A H- Menzles 

Son, 2, Quick Bros.
Champion female,

Mc-nzies & Son.
Herd bull and four females, any age 

owned by one exhlbitor-1, A. H Men-’ 
zies & Son; 2, Peter Reid;
Bros.

Cadets P«rgde
Orowde were (Streaming -through tl 

mai» building»,-pouring in and out j 
the circus tenta and side shows, wai 
dering down among the stock» wheJ 
was the largest and highest, class co 
lection of horses and cattle ever a 
tracted here for competition, long m 
fore their attention was demand^ 
toy the' parade of youthful soldiers.. A 
2 o'élçck, or shortly after, the Seoul 
■md‘Cadets, with their band, the 
drums and bugles, their carbines an 
their staffs; looking the pictures d 
the soldier in their natty khaki uni 
forms' topped with sombferO hats. Tin 
ed ùp to accord the Lieutenant Go\j 
erner and Hon. Richard McBride 
welcome in fitting style. Under the dS 
rectlton of Lieut». Mulcahy- and Stern 
and other capable officials, they form 
ed ar passage from the entrance gate 
to the entrance to the main building 
Along this Lieutenant Governor Paten 
son and Mrs. Paterson, Premier Mta 
Bride and Mrs. McBride arid othen 
of the party walked into the fair. Then 
appearance was greeted by the rerd 
dering, by the Scouts' band of “Gol 
Savji the King."- I

12—1, R. H.
1, Lavina Millington; .Monarch,. 12—George Heatherbell. 

Imperial Cage, 12—1, Joseph Free
man; 2, Chandler èros.

Any other variety, Ï2—Henry Darcy. 
r Columbia plum;. 12—1, Errington & 
Cantwell; 2, Thomas A. Brydon. 

Peaches
Early Crawford, 6—1, Palmer 

Andrews; 2, J. B. Jamieson.
Late Crawford, 6—Mrs. Hobbs. 
Elberta, 6—1, Wm. Anderson; 2, H. 

H. Grist.
Any other variety—1, James 

Phee; 2, Mfs. t>. Sinclair.
Grapes

fleId0nC0r^, ^ —^r- Arthur Long-

mer;

There can be no appeal from a police 
court conviction where & suspended 
sentence is entered, according to Judge 
Mclnnes.

any age-^A. H. varieties in
package»; two boxes of 

each variety; size of fruit, 3* to 4 
tier—1, Hi Mozard; 2, Hubert E. Cook: 
3, Errington & Cantwell.

Best display, five boxes, one vaHety, 
fall apples, packed tor market in 
standard packages; size of fruit, 
to 4 tier—1, Mrs. John Smith; 2, H, T 
Stannard; 3, H. H. Grist.

Best display, five boxes, one variety, 
winter apples, packed for market in 
standard packages; size Of fruit, 3iz 
to 4 tier—1, Thomas A. Brydon; 2, 
Armstrong; 3, Hubert E, Cook.

Best display of three commercial vari
eties of pears, packed for market in 
standard packages; two boxes of each 
variety 1, Thomas A Brydon; 2, F.

Considerable excitement was. caused 
on the CPP.R/s Crow express last 
Thursday, by a fire on the dining 
caused by the overturning of fat on 
the cook’s rangfte.

Charles Cameell, head of the federal 
geologicAl survey in that district, 
mates the coal supply of the Nicola 
valley as good for at least 

turies.
The framework of the Quesnel hospi

tal is now complete, and the institu
tion will be ready for opening in ad- 

The govern
ment has made a grant to the insti
tution of $600.

Through some one as yet unidentified, 
dropping the gate at the waterworks 
intake a few nights ago, Fernie’s water 
■upply was shut off, and the tbwn 

placed at the mercy of fire should 
have occurred.

It was the ’•pinion of, the coroner's 
jury which investigated the last chap- 
ter ^ of the Clayburh tragedy that 
George Reid was Insane at the time he 
compassed the deaths of his young wife 
and himself.

J. Chris- &varieties —

de”rwd;ytrroltar;ee-frmAe8Aa,L,:n"
stes & Son; 2, Pzter Reid. e"'

Herd three animals, any age or sex 
the get of one bull—l and ? . „
Menées & Son; 3, Quick Bros’.

Two animals, progeny of 
1 and 2, A. H. Menzles & Son.

Bull, three years and over—I, jos-
SU*KT 1 "• w

Bull, two

Grant.
T. Tub-

esti-Mc-
one person of ar-

two cen-
one cow—

W.
Brighton, 2 lbs.—Arthur Lohgfield. 
Moore’s Diamond, 2 

Goepel.
White’s Sweetwater, 2 lbs.—1, Arthù» 

Longfleld; 2, H. B. Bills.
Best colectlion, two bunches 

1. H. Macklln; 2, H. B. Ellis.
Quinces, Crab Apples

Orange, 5—1, Palmer & Andrews; 2, 
Henry Darcy.

Champion, 6—Frank Borden 
Mooch’s Prolific, 6—1, Palmer & An

drews; 2, Jpmes A.. Grant .
Any other variety, 5—1, Errington & 

Cantwell; 2, Chandler Bros.
Nectarines, 6—1, Philip Goepel- 2 

Errington & Cantwell.
Crab apples, Transcendant, 12—1 w 

Noble; 2, A ,G. Talt.
Crab apples, Hyslop, 12—t C, F. His- 

ginson; 2, Mr. Pugh.
Blackberries, best plate—1, 

Blackstobk; 2, John A. Murray.

lbs.—Philip vance of expectations.
Flewadia°"àardeVna.HetleS’ 8hOW” S'n8ly-

Perennials. collection, one bunch of 
dens Varlety' 24 ”amed—Flewln’s Gar-

Son.
Senior bull calf—1, r p 

& Son; 2, Peter Reid.
Junior bull calf—1, a h 

Son; 2. F. Robson. ' 
Champion bull, any 

Sayward.
Cow, three

H. Bo-
each—Best display of plums„ and prunes,

five commercial varieties, packed for 
market In standard packages; two 
crates of each variety—1, Errington & 
Cantwell; 2, Palmer * Andrews.

Apples
Best collection by individual grow- 

ers, six varieties, five each—1, Mrs 
John Smith; 2, James Townsend.

Gravensteln, flv 
son; 2, J. F. Gosse.

Bone;Menzles & 

age—Joseph
Plants—Professtonal'Only. f 

• Flowering plants, collection 12 dhm- 
ed—2, Flewins Gardens.

Specimen plant, flower 
FletVln’s Gardens.

one quart—1,
After an examination of the differ 

ent exhibits, the . Lieutenant, Governo 
and .premier McBride inspected th 
Cadets an<| .^çouts who had taken up 
posttlpn before the grand stand. The 
then, ascended to the vantage poipt c 
the judges stand from which poiij 
the inaugural addresses were deliveret 

Visitors Welcomed .
Hi a. worship the Mayor, in behalf c 

the Agricultural association, extends 
a cordial welcome, to those who ha 
come to exhibit from differept. part 
of the province. apd from the othç 
side. Hé thought that all had to ex 
press gratifleatioh’ at the splendi 
weather arid the.equally fine show. H 
congratulated the boys who had turn 
ed but to form a guard of honor to: 
his honor the1- Lieutenant Governor 
Thejr^mule ^>rie of the grandest sighti 
that "had1 •’ ever been seen on th< 
grounds? -There was rio- 'doubt’‘in his 
opinion,' that* thé Interest they 
evincing In "their ^duties would lead tt 
larger and even better corps next year 
Hé then introduced his honor th< 
Lieutenant Governor, announcing tha 
he was one who had always loyally 
aurtiOrted the- exhibition and whe 
might-be- depended on to stand for id 
interests whether as an exhibitor oj 
«took, .or as the representative of hli 
Majesty, King George V.

years and over—l and 2
A'z?i»MenZieS & Son; 3’ p®ter Reid 

Heifer, two years—1 and 2 A H 
Menzles & Son; 3, Quick Bros;

Senior heifer, yearling—1, j K 
King; 2, Quick Bros; 3, Peter Reid. K' 

Junior heifer, yearling—1, A. H. ken- 
zles & Son; 2 and 3, Quick 

Ayrsh'rqt 
years

E. Heal; 2.one quart—1, named—

Bouquet, button hole, gentleman's, 
six—Flewln’s Gardens.

qouquet sprays, lady’s, two-Flew- 
in s Gardens.

F1°™,1 desl*n’ cross, 36-inch, frame 
flat—Flewln’s Gardens.

Ferns, best collection, 
named—Flewln’s Gardens.
dens™3’ be8t speclmen—Flewln’s Gar-

A. Jamieson;

Sherburn. ■1. F. D. Nichol-

Plans have been^ filed for the con
struction of the Penticton railway, to 
give Penticton direct communication 
with the international boundary at Or- 
oyille. Louis W. Hill is president of the 
directorate.

Mr. Ralph. Smith, has bçen In
conference with the Ladysmith board 
of trade in respect to the question of 
daily steamer connection between 
Ladysmith and Vancouver. The 
ber promised a njail subsidy.

Both federalA and provincial govern
ments will be asked- to co-operate to 
secure better water for the-Indians of 
North Vancouver. Bad water, has been 
responsible for much sickness in. the 
tribe of late.

Alexander, five 
2, Hubert E. Cook.

Malden'z Blush, five—1, F. Sere; 2, 
Ed Plowright.

Talman, sweet, flv»
& Sons.

Bros. T, Thomas Adams;(At least 
Young; 2,Bull, three 

Wells & Son.
Bull, one year-Joseph Thompzon. 

Thomson Ca'f-1 and 2’

Junior bull calf—Joseph Thompson. 
&Cao™P‘0n bUl 1 Bny a*e—A- C. Wells.

Th“mp.ontW° year8~1 aDd =’ doeèph

Jo!eepTrThoem,;;’e»yearllng-1 a”“ 2’ 

ephUThormptn.'yearllCg-1 M<1 2' Joz"

Thompzon.*'1’ 8'nl°r“1 and =’ 

Champion female,
Thompson.

Herd, bull and four females, any age 
:pWhnThtn°.on”h,b,t0r-1 2’ doa-' 

Herd, bull and three females, 
der two years of age—i and ’ 
Thompson.

Herd, three animals, anv are nr ...
^Tf o anlm"î,bUll-Wh 

Joseph Thompson.

12, plantsor over—A. c.
assortment of

least three kinds)-!, Mrs.
2, A. E. Clayton.

Bread, Brown, two loaves
McKenzie. Mr’' W' E' Hea1’

Bread, Boston Brown, 1 
ninn Sherburn; 2- Mrs. McKenzie.

W E H„°,r ,Plal” RolIs’ «-I- Mrs. 
’ “’ Heal: i. Alice King.
Plain Biscuits, 1 dozen-1 Miss 

Mr8' Wm- Minty. ’ "
Scotch Shortread—1, Mrs.

Minty; 2, Mrs. Lumsden.
ton°°2 ‘m 1 dw en~1’ Mrs’ John Mes- 
t°n, 2, Mrs. W. E. Heal.
, m-®’ l,P°ulld-l, Mrs. W. E. Heal; 
-. Mrs. W. A. Jamieson.
r 7^5 Layer—L Mrs. McCoy,
J. Christian. Vi"

Cake, Sponge,
É. Heal.

Cake,

Jellies (At 
J. L. Young JamesA. H. Menzles

Wolf rivhr, five 1, C. F. Hlgginson; 
2, George Heatherbell.
Smith”17"0*1'1'16 P‘PPln’ flye—Mrs. John

Snow, live—1, Mrs. John 
Thomas Adam.

Wealthy, five—1, h 
James H. Smith.

Blenheim

of each 
Me- Foliage plants, collection 12, 

excluded—Flewln’s Gardens.
Palms, six 

dens.
Specimen, plant,

Gardens.

Coleusbaked in 
2, Mrs. APIARIANsix roots

named—Flewln’s Gar-
loaf—1,roots—1, Best 20 pounds of comb meifi-Smlth; 2. 

H. Grist; 2,

honey in
sections, in most marketable .condi
tion for retailing and display—Sam 
Morley.

Best 20 pounds.of liquid extracted 
honey in most attractive package for 
retailing—1, R. Russell; 2, Sam Mor-

follage—Flewln’s
six roots—1,

ARTroots—1, Hughes; 2, C.T.TtKtaon.1' J"

•„ “"IS
Plowright; 2, H. Mozart *

New named fall variety, flv 
Stewart.

King of Tomkins, five—1, Thomas A. 
Brydon; 2, c. F, Hlgginson. A"

Ribston pippin, five—1, F. D. 
son; 2, Mrs. John Smith.

Rhode Island greening, five__1 Mr»
John Smith; 2, J. H. Hughes. ’
J. K* GWo1a"'eflVe~1, James H’ =■

Wm. Children—Boy or Girl Uunder 16 Yra 
Water color, animal or flgure, origi

nal—Winifred Wlnterburn 
Water color, still life, fruit, flowers, 

etc. from Nature or model—1, Doily 
Smith; 2. F. B. Leaver.

Water color, still life, fruit, flowers, 
etc. from Nature or model: copy of 
°r‘k aal „toTbe exhibited—1. Miss Dolly 
Smith; 2, Lewis Heald.

Pencil drawing, free hand—1 M 
Jameson; Kitty Smith. '

Drawing in outline only—Winifred 
Wlnterburn; 2,-George Wlnterburn.

Miscellaneous—Amateurs 
Oil painting, landscape

wer
ley.

summer—1, a. Residents of D. L. 301 are to be 
granted water at 10 cents Instead of 
32 cents., in order to induce the aban
donment of wells, the water from which 
is. held responsible for mu oh of the pre
sent sickness In that district

A popular subscription is being made 
up In Vancouver to reward for his 
heroism the Indian, Johnnie Baker, who 
risked his life to save three members 
of the launch party coming to grief a 
week ago. three others of which 
drowned. The three young ladles 
cued have privately presented the In
dian with 375 in gold.

As the tower of the proposed World 
building Is designed to exceed 169 feet 
In height the erection of tfce new sky
scraper cannot proceed until either the 
Plans are modiflèd or the city’s build
ing bylaw is revised. The bylaw fixes 
160 feet as the maximum height of 
buildings In the Terminal City.

Two Chinese have Ijen convicted at 
Fort George of conducting a gambling 
house, and sentenbed to one year's im- 
prlsonment at hard labor, 
of the sentence was suspended for one 
weak, In which the culprits mav get 
out of Cariboo.

any age—Joseph Best 12 pounds of comb honey in 
sections, cased and glazed for retail
ing and display—1, Sam Morley; 2, 
H. H. Grist.

-Arthur

2. Mrs.

grain and produce Best two pounds of bees wax—1. J 
H. Hughes; 2, R. Russell.

*11 un- 
2, Joseph

Nichol-not layer—Mrs. W.

Fruit—l, Miss 
Brown; 2, Mrs. J. Belanger.
-cave*,adba£dbt ,hon-profe”l<’»a.) 2

Best observatory hive;

EEïïEEHB
CoHectton of not les, than ten 

«etie, of ten pounds each, grain or 
grass seed—H. O. King,
Jnhritr0®"' beet *arly’ 60 Pounds—1, 
John Ferguson; 2, A. G. Talt

Potatoes, best late, 60 pounds—1. c 
L. Sea; 2, James Townsend 
T Mangold. Wurtzels, six globe-A. G.

Margaret a w ■«_ —y-- andqueen to be In full view—R. Russell.
Best Apiarian display of 

tional nature—R. Russell.
; Country Safe

Before he diverted to anything else 
Lieutenant Governor Paterson said 
th&t he wished to congratulate thosfl 
who 'sttirbd before hint as a guard oi 
honor. As he looked to the young men 
on his left and the boys on his right 
he felt "that the destinies of the coun- 

i Try would be safe in the hands of the 
Wising general‘^ns; (Applause). He re
ferred specially to the band, 
was -surprised to find an organization 
of that kind among boys, and the 
music which had been heard was am- 
Pte évidence that they had been avail
ing themselves of the short time they 
had had for training.

pro^êny of one cow an educa-„ * Pan—l, Mrs. W. H.
6 an Arum; 2, Mrs. M. F. Durand. .j*or,th™ ®Py' Ave—1, C. F. Higgin- 

s°n, 2, Thomas Adam.
s^hZe,n>!rF; flve-L Mrs.
Smith, 2, C. F. Hlgginson.

Golden russet, five—1, c. 
a°n; 2. H. T. Oldfield.

»■ =- 

Canada red, five—C. F.

were
res-Holstsins

junlor—1. H. Bonsall; 3, 
and 8, Bishop & Clark 

Champion female,
A Clark.
• Herd, bull and

va-
DAIRY PRODUCECUT FLOWERS John

«axas?*
tlCQhliIrPew"nla1, colleetl°” • varie- 2’ Mre- M. L. McMleklng. °Wn'
ties—1, c. H. Newbury. Best

Verbena, 8 varieties—I, Mrs. Wm 
Jennings; ,2, c. D. Steedman.

African 
A. Grant.

p. ’Sr,1'
ras-c- »■

Nasturtiums, collection—1 
Newbury; 2, Miss L. Bone.

p"!!0”’. coll®ctloR. outdoor—1,

any age—Bishop Creamery butter, not less than 50 
pounds , in tub or box—1, The COmox 
Creamery ; 2, Cowichan Creamery. 

Creamery butter, not less

Ff Higgln-
c!Trkd 2y °ne 'a.Top
C ^rjV, BonaaU; 8, A. Davie,

3, KMlop A Clark; 8. H. Bonsall.

» rm-
or over-i, Bishop 

** Flnnerty & Son. 
two year»—1, h, Bonsall- 2 APcvte. ’

1 . _ ; than 50
pounds in prints—The Comox "Cream- 
•ry; 2, The Cowichan Creamery. 
(Equal.) *

Heornamental
Pinch; 2, Miss M. Grant.

Best collection—Miss M. Grant.
Water Colors (Original)—Amateur.
Landscape or marine—1, L. Ommund- 

•aen; 2. Mrs, C. F. De Sails.
Still life, fruit flowers, etc., from na- 

ture or model1—1, Miss L.
Mllss Woodward.

Design for given space—L 
Muriel Nicholson; 2. Miss 
Kltrick.

plec ■1-, Miss «... , Hlgginson.
A. BrydWoa ew‘°n P,PPln’ «ve-Thomas

waliTtcand cant-
2.Phmp™rite’ Ha,gh;

Grimes’ Golden Pippin, „
John Smith; 2. Henry Darey.

Jonathan, 6—I, Carrington 
well; 2, F. Sere.

Ontario, 6—Palmer & Andrews.
..iaT Blppln' 6-1, James 
■end, 2, George Heatherbell.

Mangold Wurtzels, six long red or 

Noble; 2,'J. N. Abbott ’ W-
bo!tq;TG.t?",tlaree8t-1' J'.N’ Ab-

"lX IOn? wh,t* or yel- 
w -'.J*1*1 J’ K Abbott.

SH I N. tC r^’' “ L’

;4" >te—1, J, ’n, thfcbott!1*’

Marigolds, collection—1, Jas. Dairy butter, not leas than ten lba 
Doral?18^: Goepel ' MCL6nnan; J'

Dairy butter, not less than ten lbs. 
In crock or tub-i, J. N. Abbott; Mrs. 
A. McLennan; 3. Mrs. J, Veitch. 

Dairy butter, best four

cow— He waa glad to be in a position to 
■Ay, - with assurance, that the exhibia 
tiôn . was the best ever held in Vic-I 
toria.; After briefly referring to the es- 
«sélïence of the displays and to the fine! 
arisy of stock he touched on the build-I 
ifijr*. pointing out that the ywere sec- 

..to -none, of their character, in the 
P^yVlce. jt had been a hard matter to 
SSlftofc buildings and the grounds in 

it the directors had risen to

Execution
Bone;- 2, 6—1, Mrs.

C. H. Miss 
Agnes Me-

iMra Vetii «nridere'd-

& Cant- James Murphy has been committed
Mur-_ fix intermedia 

W. Noble. to the Asylum for the Insane 
phy tried to cut his throat near Port 
Moody, and was subsequently dis
covered wandering about the Cqquit* 
lam woods badly wounded.

mic^
) Town-

V

f:
V ■

■
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hall are. the, exhibita of. ,Mrs. John An exhibition W-hiL’h 6xs been among 
Spencer, ol Spences’ bridge, with g dis- the winners of other provtnciàl shows 
play of geberaf.siriall; fruit's ibd apples. _ls that which the W. W„.Jamieson Cof- 
The Ylctorin. "Fruit Growers’ associa- fee Go. is making In.thp midway aisle 
tion Prospect Orchard, with fifty boxes of the building. With.careful work the 
of apples, plums, and T. A. Brydon, numerous tans of baking powder 
with apples, are all entered In the Fçatherllght—for whl<ÿi they are the 
commercial class. exclusive agents, have .been formed

Mr. Robert Russell, at Gordon Head; into a large pyramid. Demonstration? 
has an Interesting collection of aplar- will be njade ail the day at this booth, 
Ian-accessories, along with an observa- tea and coffee being served to those 
tlon hive, and a large quantity of honey desirous of investigating the wares of 
Which Is a product of the Gordon Head the coffee firm. The Pioneer Gpffee 
district. Then comes the exhibit of & Spice C», of this city, are also mak- 
the Victoria Creamery Co., a booth de- ing a very large display of spices, etc., 
corated with yellow and white, with and demonstration will be made here 
butter made up into fancy shapes, sur- also, 
rounded wdth a large number of flow
ing ferns and potted flowers.

Something out of the ordinary is 
what thé Mushroom and Produce Co, 
of Madison St, Victoria, ha,ve. There 
the hrtlficltal methods of cultivation of 
the mushroom is shown, with the vege
tables springing up from a large bed.
Several products of the sriusbroom as 
manufactured by this company, are 
shown, such as mushroom catsup. A 
large number of mushroom bHeks are 
also on exhibition.

Exposition Exposition
of of

'Fall and 
Winter 

Garments

Fall and 
Winter 

Garments

'
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Reception andi
Among the many sources from which 

music wifi be rendered during, the day 
is that of the, Hléks & Loviqk Plano 
Co.’s booth, and the booth of. the Mon- 
telius Piano ÿouse. Each piano house 
is exhibiting from eight to ten pianos 
of whlch’one will be.heard at all times 
of the day, upon request or otherwise. 
The Montelius House is making its in
itial exhibit at the Victoria fair,

Much to the credit of the Vancouver 
Island Development League is,-the 
Mbit of that organization at the main 
entrance of the building,.. The B.C. 
Saddlery Co. has a display of harness 
that is among the best .op the ground. 
The Thorpe Soda Water, Co. has ..also 
made an attractive, booth; with. sweet 
waters of their manufacture and Hires’ 
Root Beer, for which they are the 
agents in this city. An exhibit of 
Wear-Ever Alluminium occupies a spa
cious booth, while the Colonist Print
ing and Publishing Co. make an inter
esting display of all .kinds of Job work 
done In their plant.

The Detrie Separator Co, of kamtl- 
tpn, Ont, will give daily demonstra
tions with the well-kpown machine of 
that name. They are also offering a 
gold watch as à prize for the best ten 
pounds of butter made through the 
Petrie machine. Mr* W. N. Owens’, 
presenting the factory, has charge, with 
fir. F. C. Lloyd as assistant.

A. Sheret, the plumber, has a neat 
little exhibit of all bathroom accessories 
and

j
»’

Evening 
Gowns

it/-
m Y

ex- 'SSpencer’s Exhibit
Occupying* their usual stand in the 

east side of the building, the David 
Spencer Co.’s .booth' represents a cost 
of over five thousand dollars, not In
cluding the élégant rugs laid on the 
floors of the four rooms and the many 
massive jardinieres 
partment a making a very large dis
play of the Arcadian ranges, a new 
Milwaukee malleable range, for which 
this store has the agency. In the se
cond booth, a hal set of the finest of 
Venetian furniture, wTilch, a» It stands, 
is valued at over $2,000, Is probably the 
best collection of furnitqjre in the «chi- 
bit. The next booth contains the bed
room set, of Caucasian walnut, which 
sells for $1,800. The final booth of the 
company is that of the dining room, 
of fumed oak, which is valuted at $1,000. 
The entire exhibit is one that cap
tivates the eye as soon as It Is met.

Weilers
Carried out in the correct English 

style, the Weller Brothers’ f 
exhibit is one that deserve, 
praise. The bedroom set of Louis 14th 
furniture, comprising seven pieces, is 
laid in the ancient style, even to the 
hangings, which weré cut specially for 
the occasion. The draplngs add greatly 
to the appearance of the booth, and 
make the aspect of the southwest end 
of the building very attractive. The 
three rooms are completely carried out 
in mahogany, and of the onè color. 
Through the kindness of thé O’Neil 
Co., the mantçls forming part ofr the 
dining room set, were loaned to the 
furniture company for their booths. 
This room is laid out in the Colonial 
stÿle, - Which includes many draperies, 
a large clock,’ etc., and is valued at 
over $850. The carpets consist of Ori
ental rugs and Axmlnster, which are 
not included in the given value of each 
room. ' A kitchéh, showing ■‘this Impor
tant paft of the household, éqtiïppéd 
with every cuisine effect, affords great 
interest.

i1
Wes ere -showing ah exceptionally attractive 

line of Evening and Reception Gowns—See our 
centre windows. ] These are in all the new shades 
and in .Dutch apd low-heck’effects,' anS 
the very latest,itfimmings and materials,

'

1 m
m embrace

mThé stove de- à m Incidental—i
“Storm Queen” Motor Veils, absolutely water

proof and made to fit any size hat and to match
every color. Price, each ...........v......

Black Satin Scarves, with white and cream lin
ings, $9.50 to v 

We -are also showing all the new ideas in 
Scarves for afternoon wear—in Persian silks, 
covered with black chiffon, spangled net 
Scarves with wide borders, and black satin 
Scarves with Persian borders. These come in 
all shades, and range in price fr,om $12,50

6 .
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shows a completely furnished 
bathroom. Across the aisle from this 
the B. W. Wilson Co. show their Vic
toria product of sugar cured hams 
and bacons. And nearby 
launch exhibited by the marine depart
ment of the Hinton Electric Co.

Alongside of the Weller booth Is that 
of the Hicks & Lovick Plano Co., 
showing a large number of beautiful 
pianos and pianolas, At the other side 
of this is the corner of the Singer Sew
ing Machine .Co., witft their sewing 
machines, supplies and appliances. The 
B.C. Hardware Co. show some of their 
ranges, separators and general hard
ware articles and supplies.

id
iture

muchr, ¥4.75tostands a
New Neckwear. We have further new arrivals 

in dainty, washable and chiffon Neckwear, in
cluding beautifully embroidered lace Dutch 
Collars.

fj

m7Â Coats and Suits. Authentic information «s to 
style correctness can be obtained by perils!ng 
our magnificent display.

Dent’s Gloves. Per pair..........
Real Nappa Gloves. Per pair

V
...¥l.oo
...¥i.oo

HORSE SHOW BUILDING.
When one enters the 

show building, he encounters a most 
brilliant scene. Gaily is the Interior 
of the building decorated- The color 
scheme is cyrlèd out Agi the colors of 
the horse show 'association, with the 
pillars of the building at the Side of 
the grand stand,-the top of .the. build- 

Smith & Champion . lnS- and the boxes and the grandstand
Making their first exhibit for several covered wltb green, red, and yellow, in

years, the Smith & Champion Co. have terspersed with flags and other bunt- 
another Interesting furniture display» 1"8’ T»e bandstand, iwhich is placed 
including two rooms—a bedroom and a' a* f , ba<:k the grandstand, is com- 
dining room. The exhibit Is made with P*®tely robed In bunting and flags, and 
furniture of Caucasian walnut,- The ,en tbe llghta shine 'on this 
draplngs are hung in streamers.. color- «h® scene will beta most gay one.

Along the other wall, there are some °ne ,wblch 14 ls difficult to surpass in 
displays from the agricultural districts ita richness of color and brilliancy. The 
of the lower part of Vancouver Island, ®awduat on t*16 floor of the' ring has 
showing the small fruits grown In vari- to a coating of green dye,
oue districts, vegetables, grains, ‘ and wblch flves a 80ft and wa™ hue ta the 
also bottled exhibits.- Mr. Grant, of otherwise common looking floor 
Royal Oak, has built up the figure of a private boxes which line the
man from the various .vegetables , har*d slde of Interior afe all 
raised on his land, and at each side beln* decorated for the occasion, in 
of his booth there look out onto the competition for the prize which has 
spectator two long neaked geese, with been offer«d by the show management 
black eyes. Mr. A. Gf Tait, of Oak Bay, Continued on Page Seven
and the Sooke Institute, both have 
conspicuous exhibits of general pro
duce.

The centre of the hall of the main 
building is taken up .with large tables 
on which are attractively arranged the 
general fruit and produce exhibits.
There is also a beautiful exhibit,of cut 
flowers, potted plants and ferns, moun
ted up in the shape of a pyramid.
Nearby is an interesting model of a 
steam eriginè, constructed by a lotifcl 
Inventor. '

The Quaker Cereal Co. have a stand 
near the west door, and here* furnish 
free samples of their food-stuffs to. all 
visitors to the fair. Facing their exhi
bit is the display of the Silver Spring 
Brewery. There are three thousand 
bottles of their products pifcpd up in the 
form -of .a pyramid,and over the top 
there is strung long lines of hops 
grown by Mr. Rufus Orth, of Saànicb.
There is also on view some of 
PlunketVfc famous malt, which has 
been imported from England. The top 
of the pyramid is surmounted with a 
banner bearing the name of the com* 
pany. The whole exhibit 4s most taste
fully arranged, and was placed under 
the tactful supervision -of Mr. Harry 
Maynard.

On the main aisle Thorpe & Co.-, of 
the Gorge road, have displayed their 
soda and aerated waters,, all piled up 
in the. shape of a pyramid. Adjoining 
this is the Magnet -Cream Separator, 
of Hamilton, Ont. • •'

Other, very attractive stove and cook
ing range exhibits are made by the A.
& W. Wilson-Co., agents for the Mon
arch; and the Watson & McGregor Co., 
agents for the Round Oak Range. A 
special exhibit of heaters is also feat
ured ‘ ^é Albion Stove Works, of this, 
city, is also exhibiting many stoves of 
home make, which ' take their'-jpîace 
among those of foreign makes.

Brackman A Ker.
With a booth piled high with the 

many cereal foods of their own origin 
and make, the Brackman-Ker Co. 
have an exhibit which is paramount 
to anything they have attempted in 
'former years. To their long list of 
cereals now known to the public they _ v 
will -Add another lh the new rolled oat TENDERS will be received by thé un- 
—the Cream of Oats—to those who der»ljméd up to and Including the 30th 
visit this booth during the fair. The da^ of September, 1910, Sor the purchase 
name of this has been taken from the °* the whole 6* Section 10», East Sooke 
oats, of the Fraser Valley, which are D^8tr1ct, Beecher Bay, B. C. 
said to be the .cream of oats, and from The highest or any tender not 
where the material for the making ,of earlly acCePted- • * 
this fodtT is taken. Demonstrations of DRAKE, JACKSON & HÎGLMCKÉN,

Solleitortr for the owner.
542 Bastion street, Victoria, B4C. 

Bated at Victoria this 3rd day of Sep- 
■- -teem her, 1911, - '•> n~-. - . < ^

large horse BOOKS X.A1TD DISTRICT.

District of Sooke.
TAKE, NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 

married worn art, - intends to appîÿ for 
permission to. purchase the .following 
lands: Starting at tKe northwest cor
ner of lot 112-; thencV jjouth 40 chains ; 
thence 24 chains, more or' less, to the 
northwest corner of lot 113; 
south 40 chains to the southwest cor
ner of lot 113; thence west to shore 18 
chains, more, or leas; - thence, following 
shore line to the southeast comer of 
lot 80; thence north, along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93,. 65 chains, more 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more dr 
less, to point of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per j. Dubois, Agent

thence

mass of

August 2, 1910.

BOOKS LAVD DISTRICT.cover-
District of Sooke.

TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 
married woman, 1 Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands : Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

L. DUBOIS,
Per Jr Dubois, Agent

LAND ACT
Barkerville Land District, District of 

Cariboo.
Take notice thtat SL i). Shçringham, 

agent for Sidney 
Chezacut, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
Intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the, following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corder of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains,, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

x EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
'Agent for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29, 1910.

August 2, 1910.

BOOKS LAND DISTBZOT.Armstrong, of
District of Sooke.

TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Ellis, clerk, intend to apply for per
mission- to purchase the following de
scribed lands: * Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; thence
north 70 chains, mpre, or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot. W; thence east 
64 chains, more or less, to ttie east > 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 : 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lot 95; thence along the south- 1 
erly boundary of lot 95, 10’chains, more , Made, for and fitted to the person, givr 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement

A TRUSSLAND ACT
Barkerville Land District, District of 

Cariboo.
Take notice that I, E.-D. Sheringham 

agent for Helen F. Sheringham, of 
Chezacut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, lntendes to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains, thence S. 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham.

August 28th, 1810.

Ving both comfort and safety, and the 
be£t possible chance of ’a permanent 
cure, Ls what we* have to offer. If the 
baby is ruptured, you should see that 
he has the very best that an be pro
cured.

L. H. ELUS, 
Per J,‘Dubois, Agent

August 2. 1810.

- NOTICE
FREE CONSULTATIONESTATE 07 ADAM (OTHERWISE 

LOUIS) YOUNG
Formerly of the New England Hotel, 

Victoria, B. C.
TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 

will of the late Adam or Louis young 
was on the 24th day df August, 1910, 
granted by the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Victoria Regis
try to the Executors, H. W ille, L. B. 
Young and H. B. Young.

All persons having claims, against the 
said estate are hereby required to serft^ 
full particulars thereof duly verified Ho 
the Undersigned on or before tt>e 1st day 
of October, 1910. .*•- ; v

After that date the _executors will 
proceed with the adminlsfraUqn -and dis
tribution of the Estate, ^having regard 
only to claims of whibh they' shall have 
received due notice.

Dated the 25th August, 1910.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Temple Bldg.,-P. O.. Box 625,’ Victoria, 
B. C.. Solicitors-for the Executors.

T. MacN. Jones
Phone 1479 1248 Fort Street r

Gorrig CollegeLAND ACT
HUNTERS AND SPORTSMENBeacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or- University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly. moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept, lat 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

COLLEGIATE

The Laurels, Rockland ave.^lctoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. MuSkett, Esq., 
assistefif'bÿ J. L. Mollliet, Esq., B.A., 
Oxford. Three' and a half acrest ex ten-.. 
slve recreation grounds, gymhasium, 
cadet cVpi- Xmas term commenées 
Septembjer 13th. Apply Headmaster.

Bsrkervill. Land District, District 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 
of Chezacut, B,C„ , occupation rancher, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W, t>f the. S,E,' coriier of lot 328 
thence W. 20 chains, thenBe S, 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

CATALOGUE
Now ready. Send for one. Free copy of 

Game Laws./ SCHOOL FOR BOYS
EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 

August 29th, 1910. 'Victoria Sporting Goods Co.
TENDERS 1307 Douglas Street

c. v. McConnell john p. sweeney

NOTICE
HELP WANTED

I, Geo. S. Garrett, of Pender Island, 
intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase a group of three 
islands, the biggest kridwn atr J<*ain 
(gland, situated lh front of Hope Bay 
Wharf, Pender Island.

VX7ANTBD—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
» * light sewing at h«nie, whole ov. spare 

time; goutl pay; work" sent: any distance; 
charges pa hi ; send siaaap for ' full partl«?u- 
larf. National Manufacturing Cq„ Montreal.

T
STUMP PULLING.

rnHB DÜCREST PATENT ETt'MP Pin,-
Mr.' ïïssstL
With one horse. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does oof capilse. 
Our machine la a B. C. Industry made for 
II. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure ts,io! 
Show you it at work. We also raanufuol.irar 
at; kind's of up to date tools for land clear
ing. loggings, etc. • Particulars and firms a»- ' 

• »1> 466 Burnside road. Victoria, li. C.

neces-

T>EftSO>ta HAVING WASTE. SPAC^. IN , 
A celleyst outhouses or stables can make •
315 Jto |80 ber week g 
us during All and 
the, beet tlfac to plant 
and Illustrated booklet - wf 

Company. Montreal.

various sorts. Including the Canadian 
Wheat Flake demonstration will -be 
rtjade through the morning, afternoon 
.attd'evening.

1growing mushroom 
winter months. NoowfJ.- 1’GEO. S, GARRETT,

■ ,'vèî , . Pender Island 
ylctoris, B. ti, Aug. i5, 1»10.

For full particulars
in- Montreal sup- ’

f
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Friday, September ,30, 1918.
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the occasion. Their popularity had re
sulted in the- attraction of a large num- 
ber of exhibitors from outside points, 
reiv realized the expense the latter 
were pqt to in order to show. The 
prizes that plight be won were a mere 
bagatelle. Now, therefore, there was 
a duty devolving on Victorians. If the 
show was not a financial success the 
directors were pot to blame. -They had 
prepared a splendid fair, the beet that 
had been given the city, and it was up 
to. the - people to show their apprecia
tion. In the past not one half had at* 
tended on a single ■ day as should he 
seen. -

Concluding- he formally declared the 
fiftieth anniversary, of the show:* in
auguration,-here, open, to the public.

This was greeted, with cheers,,
Fra lee From .Premier' -qr

On being introduced - Premier Mc
Bride stated that it was with extreme 
pleasure that he availed himself of the 
opportunity to say a few. .words on 
the occasion «of the fiftieth, anniver
sary of Victoria’s agricultural show—• 
the best,, he understood,, that bad yet 
been held here. From what'tie had 
and what experts had toM hfin there 
was no doubt that the exhibition ex
celled that of .1809 In. the variety and 
quality of„the exhibits. The. fruits were 
fully as .good as that of the Okanagan; 
the pdultry was of the first quality ; 
and there was nothing in the stock dis: 
play to which thç most exacting critic 
could take exception.

It was his desire to endorse every
thing that had been said by his honor 
the Lieutenant Governor with regard 
to the present duty of Victorians. “Let 
us,” he said, “as Victorians and^ the 
hosts of hundreds who have come from 
different points for the show 
nothing undone to assure large attend
ances throughout the week.” It was 
possible for fhe directors to take pride 
in the results of their ; efforts as far 
as the show was concerned. ‘The en
deavor of the public should be to en
able them to look 
financial surplus 
(Applause). He appealed to the peo
ple to lend their support that pres, 
ently their exhibition would, beyond a 
■doubt, rank às the best of Brittsh' Co- 
luhibia.

*

CMOS ATTEND
FAIR OPENING

n

Auspicious,Jnauguratiçn Vic
toria's Exhibition Jay Lieut,^ 
Governor arid Premier. Mc- 

!( Bride,

SHOW PRONOUNCED
BEST IN HISTORY

%—« -j; tj

Ho'se'"'8riow ’Events,. Bronco 
Busting, and.. Racfog Make 
Up. "Afternoon's Entertain
ment*—£. C, Meet today,

seen

ÂSttlll ifJttbVpèiiiàiritty of 
the Victoria exhibition has ever been 
so intpte#s4ve>as^waa trf- this ^ear, 
which? .took -piece. <iay. That it
should be- -possible ■ tq. :say this of the 
fiftieth Anniversary 4jf the British Co
lumbia ^gxtçultural association’s^ show 
is consldei'éd i^efctiiiarlÿ fitting. Say
ing been liberated for' the day from 
t hefr 8Ch9oFcdtrtleétfhè*'chlîyrèn£ of1 the 
city turned out, it" tiilght ^-almost1' 'be 
said, en masse. '4Anfi the parente, 
friends; 5 and ‘ general aduk< population 
were on hand in exceptional force. 
With >the .-parade.-of the severed corps 
of Scouts anc? Cadets -of Victoria, act
ing as guard of honor to his. honor 
the Lieutenant. Governor, Hon. Richard 
McBr^d^ hie worship Mayor' Morley 
and party, the scenp was made inspir
ing. As an appropriate baciding to - the 
whole 'wàs thé adihieiïtin front all ‘Who 
had investigated that the board of di
rectors of the association have as
sembled and displayed the finest ex* 
hibitibn held in Victoria in history.

Quite early in the morning the peo
ple begin to arrive. Secretary Sang- 
ster’s office • was a hive of industry. 
That gehtlemati, of ■course, had a dozen 
and oné things tp attend to at once 
and, not being possessed of a dozen 
arms and the same number, of , pedal 
appendages, *ie was forced to set and 
maintain a, racking pace. However, tyi* 
staff came to his assistance and there 
is good, reason to believç .that those 
whol are exhibiting, the general pub'- 
llc, and aÙ thoçe who . have. conces
sions are satisfied^

It is

upon a generous 
with added pride.

He wishêd to commend the Scouts 
and Cadets who had turned out 
guard of honor. There was nothing 
more inspiring than, the sight of so 
many youths and boys engaged in the 
volunteer work of training themselves 
in the duties and the discipline of 
the soldier. The move should be 
corded the strongest possible encour
agement by the parents of the lads 
concerned and the public generally. 
He complemented, also, the officers in 
command on the appearance of their 
charges referring especially to the time 
and care they must give to the train* 
ing of such efficient corps.

Addressing fils worship Mayor Mor
ley, as Victoria’s chief magistrate, he 
said, v1<And I trust that you will find 
your most sanguine expectations with 
tnesjçect, to weather, attendance and the 
general success of ihe iKdw fully, 
realized.” (Applause). v 

Requested for three cheers in honor 
of thé Lientenant Governor the boys 
responded right lustily. 1 

This concluded the afternoon's for
mé! tties. The uniformed lads dispersed 
and mingled with the crowds in front 
of the circus, thè sfdé shows, in the 
buildings, and elsewhere. While

as a

ac-

. v%V-. •Ce4l$* ,,
Or»wde wei* -«treembie -theoush t)»« 

mala buildings, -pouring in and out of 
the circus tents and side shows, wan
dering. down among .the stock, where 

the. largest and highest class col
lection pf horses and cattle ever at-, 
tracted here for competition, long be
fore their attention was demanded 
by the parade of youthful soldiers.. At 
2 o'clock, or shortly after, the Scouts 
end Cadets, with their band, their 
drums and bugles, their carbines and 
their staffs; looking the pictures of 
the soldier In' their natty khaki uni
forms topped with sombrero -hats, lin
ed tip to accord the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Hon. Richard McBride a 
welcome In fitting style. Ufider the dl- 
rectiion of Lieut». Mulcahy. and Stern, 
and other capable- officials, they form
ed a- passage from the entrance gates 
to the entrance to the. main building..
Along- tbl» Lièutenaiyt Governor: Paten- 
son and Mrs. Paterson, Premier Mc
Bride .and Mrs. McBride and others 
of the party walked into the fair. Their 
appearance was greeted by the ren
dering. by the .Scouts' band of “God 
savjt the King",

After an examination of the differ
ent exhibits, the .Lieutenant, Governor 
and Premier McÇrl.de Inspected the 
Cadbti arj<J J^eouts who had tajten.up a' 
i-osltlpn before the grand stand. They.
then ascended to the vantage point of Thoroughbreds of the best 
the judges stind from Which point were those that were entered In the 
the Inaugural addresses were delivered, opening of the horse shpw events at 

Visitors Welcomed the fair *•
... f-" J, . every event Keenly contested, but the

tf>e ln behalf qf. crowd which assembled to witness this
the Agricultural a^clatlon,-extended .,,31ture ot the Show was larger than 
a c?rdlal ^weltome to those who. had any „rat day hitherto known. Dr 
come to exhibit from different,, pgrts Grehilde of Guijbh, Ont., is the of- 
°f the province and from Jhe other ffcial’ Judge of the horse show.

^ ! lowing is. the detailed list of the
p n «h Splendid prize winners of yesterday afternoon:
weawr ana tM.equally fine show. He Most Accomplished Lady Rider, 
congratulated the boy* Who had turn-. j, MlsB violet Pooley; 2, Miss Mil-, 
ed Out to form a guard of honor for )er. 3> Mra. D. gpencer, Jr. 
h'® h^or th£ >leûtenant governor. Most Accomplished Boy Rider Under 10 
STÎw'i* * ^ - McPhlMPS; s, B: McGleave.
tbat baen, _ - Jumping Competition for Boys,

"Si tto';HouM ln 1,-S. McCIeavei-.^,- A, McPhillips.
opinion, that the.htterest they were Moat Accomplished Lady Driver, 
evincing in their duties would lead to Mies Violet Pooley: 2, Mrs. E, 
larger and even better corps next year. Henderson; 3, Miss ti. Stanley.
He then introduced his honor the The fair grounds and buildings pre- 
T.ieutenant Governor, announcing that served their animation throughout the 
he was one who had always loyally evening. Crowds attended the circus 
supported'-*- thee axhtbltion = and who the Spielers were Just as busy as dur- 
rnighr-be depended on to stand for Its Ing the day and their noisy âdvertls- 
intereaU whether a» an exhibitor of j„g attracted a goodly share of pa. 
stock. t>r. as .the representative of hi? trbnaee 
Majesty, King-ÿeorge V„

HI many
of the general patrons were attracted 
by the entertainment features 
lined, large numbers wandered - down 
,to have a look at the magnificent speci
mens of cattle, horses, swine, etc. 
Those Interested in stock were highly 
pleased at the exhibit. There 
thing- but the "highest praise from the 
judges afid experts n attendance. Dr. 
Rutherford, live stock commissioner of 
Canada, and V. Bojeson, an authority 
who is touring Canada for the pur
pose of studying its agricultural possi
bilities In behalf of the Danish govern
ment, are one ih declaring that the 
local exhibition is of 
high quality, 
engaged yesterday afternoon, and will 
be throughout the week, In the dis
tribution of ribbons among competi
tors in the horse show classes. They 
Judged the riding and driving.

Herse Shew E vente.

out-

was no-

an exceptional 
These gentlemen were

class.

"day and not only was

Main building- •'Country Safe'
Before he diverted to anything else' 

Lieutenant Governor Paterson said 
i hat be wished to congratulate those 
who "stdSd- 'before hint- as a guard of 
honor, is he' limited' tp the ypung méti 

his left and the boys on his fight 
he felt that the destinies of the Chun*:

, try would be safe Ih the hands of the 
Vising generations: (Applause). He re- 
,<*rred specially to the band,
«as surprise* to find an.organisation 
of that kind - among boys, and the 
music which had been heard was am
ple evidence that they had been avail
ing themselves of the short, time they 
had had for training. _

He waa glad to be In a position to 
say, with assurance, that the exhibi
tion was- the best-- ever held id- Vic
toria.: After briefly referring to the é*- 
.’ellence of the displays and to the fine 
array of stock be touched on the build
ings, pointing opt tjiat the y were sec
ond to -none, of their character, in the 
province. Jt had bean, a hard matter 4o 
nut thd buildings and . Up 
khape.- -But the directors-1

Enter the main • door of - the matn- 
butldlng. If you feel as if you have 
Tost your way from the start, do not 
be at all surprised, "‘ That ie the way 
almost every one feels when he is met 
with such a view as the interior of this 
building présents. Beginning at the 
right of the entrance and walking 
around, you first come to the exhibit 
of the Purity Flour arid a baking pre
paration made by tilts firm and known 
as Pare." Then "there are a few eye 
specialists, and passing these, and 
turning down the hall to the right, you 
find yourself in the midst of the fruit 
exhibit.

There Is the fruit from all oyer the 
province In an endless variety 
H. Ë. Cook, of Gordon Head brought in 
from his "farm 22 boxes of the most 
luâeiou* looking apples obtainable. 
These are- ranged’ along the side of the 
wall, and form one at the best adver
tisements which any district which 
boasts. pf its agricultural possibilities 
could hav*. Aten* the semé dW#f the

He

Mr.

grounds in 
had risen to

A jV*’ ■V■ v.■té. 8SÊ

WrrJ-,
I-
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HORSES

Pemberton astockFarm"* Z Tc^l

3, Inverholme Stock Farm. Jr*rni:
Filly or gelding, two 

Davie; 2, Bishop Clark.
Filly or gelding, one

yean—i, A 

year-H. Mart.

„.Foal~1’ A" M- Currie; 2,.pemb 
Stock Farm.

Horses for General Purporiée 
Mare or gelding, any age—l 

Currie; 2, D. H. Ross; 3, Jlm' 
nave.

in.

erton

A. Ji.
Cassa.

Champion Draft Horses.
Watson

reserve I, Giuchon Estât, 
reserve; 2, J. Wolfenden. *'

Female, any age-fShannon Bros 
Female, any age, 

ton Stock Farm. _

j Stallion, any age—G. L. 
! Stallion,

reeerv«Hpember_

Three animals, the get 
lstered stallion, all under T°f one reg. 

1, Pemberton Stock FarnT;*^..0' 

Brothers03'' McPherson * ^Üerto»
ag

PROVINCIAL NEWS
English capitaliste have" purchase 

the famous Sir Arthur Stepney ra“h 
Postal returns for Merritt have more 

than quadrupled during the past year
Bléctricky. WlU Sh°rt,y be “«Med «1th

The Salmon Arm exhibition 
Friday and Saturday.,

The B. C. E. R. -Go.
[heir first 
|rd proximo.

A commercial club has been organ- 
l*ed at Fort George, with J. G. Hal- 
leran as president.

The Nicola hoard of trade has under- 
:aken the establishment 
lospltal at Merritt.
' N®w Westminster’s council .has re- 
lently created the new office of build- 
ng Inspector.
| Vancouver contractors on city works 
ire severely cenaured by the civic 
[uthorlties for dilatorlnesa ln the com- 
jletlon of works entrusted to them. 
Frank Cannon has purchased almost 

I thousand head of cattle In the Chll- 
Ptin country, for delivery to Fort 
peorge in the spring.
Active steps are being taken St Nel- 

»n towards the erection of a suitable 
emorlal to the late John Houston the 
under of that city as a city.
Surveys have been completed by En- 

Ineer T. Rognass for a wagon road 
lom Stoney Creek to 
porge.
The Natural Resources Security Co., 
fd", has given <586 -toward the prize 
st of the National Apple show at Van- 
)uver.
There can be no appeal from a police 
surt conviction where a -suspended 
intence is entered, according to Judge 
Iclnnes.

was held

expect to 
to Chilliwack on the

runcars

of a general

South Fort

Considerable excitement 
Crow

was. caused 
express last 

tiursday, by a fire on the dining car, 
■used by the overturning of fat on 
e cook’s rangé,
Charles Camsell, head of the federal 
«logical survey in that district, esti- 
ates the coal supply of the Nicola 
alley as good for at least 
ries.

the C.P.R.’s

two cen-

The framework of the Quesnel hospi- 
I Is now complete, and the Institu- 
on will be ready for opening ln ad- 
ince of expectations. The govern- 
nt has made a grant to the Insti- 
lon of $500.

Through some one as yet unidentified, 
ripping the gate at the waterworks 
take a few nights ago, Fernle’s water 
ippiy was shut off, and the town 
iced at the mercy of fire should one 
ve occurred.
It was the opinion of the coroner’s 
ry réhlch investigated the last dhap- 

°f the Clayburri tragedy that 
orge Reid was Insane at the’ time he 
^Passed]the deaths of his young" Wife

3lans have been filed for the con- 
uction of the Penticton railway, to 
■e Penticton direct communication 
th the international boundary rit dr
ille. Louis w. Hill Is president W the 
ectorate. - - <-
dr. Ralph. Smith, M.P.. has been ln 
iference with the Ladysmith board 
trade In respect to the question of 
ly steamer connection " between 
iysmlth and Vancouver. The mem- 
promised a mail subsidy.
>th federal and provincial govern- 
ta will be aakefi- to co-operate to

|ure better water for. the.Indiana of 
rth Vancouver. Bad water, has been 
ponsible for much sickness In. the 
j>e of late.
Residents of D. L. 301 are to be 
mted water at 10 cents instead of 
bents, ln order to induce the abao- 
iment of wells, the water from which 
laid responsible for muoh of the pre- 
t sickness in that district 
popular subscription Is being made 

I in Vancouver to reward for h’ls 
bism the Indian, Johnnie Baker, who 
;ed his life to save three members 
:he launch party coming to grief a 
-k ago, three others of which were 
wned. The three young, ladies res- 
1 have privately presented the In- 
i with $75 In gold..
a the tower of the proposed World 
ding ls designed to exceed 16» feet -, 
■eight the erection of the new sky- / 
per cannot proceed until either the 
s are modiflèd or the city’s build - 
bylaw ls revised. The bylaw fixes 
feet as the maximum height of 
lings ln the Terminal City. 
vo Chinese have tjen convicted at 
George of conducting a gambling 

e, and sentenced to one year’s im
minent at hard labor. Execution 
le sentence was suspended for one 

in which the culprits may get 
>f Cariboo.
hes Murphy has been committed 
ie Asylum for the Insane. Mur- 
tried to cut his throat near Port 
|y, and was subsequently di«- 
ed wandering about the Ctmait- 
koods badly wounded.

CANADA’S PREMIER < 
PIANO

*-- t b L

The Gerhard 
Heihtzman

Exhibition Is l Now Open in 
the Woman’s Building

Thèse fine instruments are, 
now being shown in thè lat
est designs and finishes.

The Behning 
Player Piano

An inspection of this beau
tiful instrument is worth 
your attention. Ÿou do. not 
need to know music to play 
this instrument. Our reper
toire of roH music is unex
celled in the city.

We shall be glad to 
you and show you its con
struction.

see

-FREE MUSICAL 
RECITAL

By Best Talent, Vocal and 
Instrumental

During Afternoon and Even
ing. A musical treat. " You 
capnot afford to visit the. Ex
hibition without hearing our 
recitals.

A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all. /

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street 

Phone 885

;
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Latest English 
and Foreign 

Designs
In

MANTELS
and

GRATES
Are exclusively shown by 

us. We invite you to 
make an inspection.

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res, 376
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Collecting all possible available data, 
published or unpublished of the forestd 
of British Columbia, Mr. W. F. V. AtJ 
kinson,. forester and forest engineer oJ 
the Committee on Forests of the NaJ 
tional Conservation Commission ofl 
Canada, Is at'present visiting Victoria] 
interviewing members of the local gov-| 
ernment and making investigations in] 
connection with his duties, 
taking up his present position Mr. At
kinson was inspector of forest protec
tion^ in the province of Quebec.

The duties of the forestry depart
ment of the National Conservation 
Commission comprise the collection of 
statistics dealing with the forest 
throughout Canada, 
is being given to the branch relating 
to the various causes which go to de
plete forest areas, notably that of fire. 
The causes of the losses through the 
latter element are of prime importance 
for the purposes of the

Befor

areas 
Special attention

commission.
The task confronting the Conserva

tion Commission in connection with the 
Inquiries it is making and tile 
mendatione which it will make about 
the preservation of forests in the Do
minion is of a large and complex char
acter. In British Columbia, with the 
exception of the Dominion Government 
railway belt, all the timber 
are owned by the provincial

In Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Manitoba the Dominion controls the 
timber. In Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, the timber 
is provincial owned. Thus governments 
of different shades of political opinion, 
with different timber laws and varied 
interests to serve will have laid before 
the the findings of the National Con- 
servatlon Commission, 
sion is an

recom-

resources
govern

ment.

The Commis- 
essentially non-political 

body, although created by the Domin
ion Government, its province being the 
collection of data which may lead to 
the conservation of the 
sources of Canada.

While in this province Mr. Atkinson 
is availing himself of all the data on 
forest areas possesséd by the provin-' 
cial government, and in addition he is 
visiting different points of the province 
ascertaining for himself among other 
things the causes of forest fires, and 
any other information which, as a for
ester, with a lifetime’s experience, he 
is able to collect. This plan he will 
fçllow throughout Canada, and his 

t port will be submitted to the committee 
of the Commission on Forestry.

The departments of the Conservation 
Commission are made up of committees 
on forests, fisheries, game 
bearing animals, minerals, waters 
w*ter powers, lands, press and 
erating 
health.

natural re-

re -

and fur- 
and 1 

co-op-,
organizations, and public1 

Each of the committees, is a I 
purely honorary body, but has a pro-J 
fessional man, Mr. Atkinson being the 
professional in connection with the a 
forestry committee, of which Senator S 
W. C. Edwards is chairman. X)
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BITTER DEFEAT b
Ft

FOR OLD BOARD u

tl
b

Ex-President Roosevelt Sees 
Fulfilment of Prophecy that 
Progressives Would "Beat 
Them to a Frazzle,"

P

H
T
b
id

oaSARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 27.—Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt rode today on the 
top wave of victory, defeating Vice 
President Sherman 
chairman of the Republican State 
vention and bowling over the “old 
guard” in the first engagement of a 
probable series of conflicts.

Col. Roosevelt was in his element, 
After he had named the members of 
the three^ important committees and 
the convention had adjourned to meet 
tomorrow, the Colonel turned to the 
the , former president said he would 
beat; his opponents to a frazzle.

There were 1,011 votes cast in the 
contention, of which Col. Roosevelt 
received 668 and Vice President Sher
man received 443, giving the leader 
of the “progressives” a majority of 
125. Colonel Roosevelt did not vote. 
Mr. Sherman voted for “John Doe,” 
and two of the New

°d
m
ie

for temporary atj
con-

hq
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sh
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tw
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York county 
delegates did not respond when their 
names were called. The vote as of
ficially announced at the convention

M

Mgave Roosevelt 587 and Sherman 445, 
but an error in the count was discov- ceJ 
ered tonight. . *

In his speech as temporary chair
man, Cblonel Roosevelt spoke feeling- frcJ 
ly of what President Taft had accom- an] 
Plished in his administration, saying din 
that the laws passed reflect high cred- thJ 
it upon all who succeeded in putting chd 
them in their present shape on the j q 
statute books. They “represent an Ta] 
earnestness of the achievement which ven 
ie yet to come; and the beneficence Mr 
and far-reaching importance of this 
work done for the whole people meas- 
the credit which is rightly due to the -bes 
Congress and to our able, upright and a I 
distinguished President, William H.
T«v:

Colonel Roosevelt bitterly assailed wn 
the bosses, declaring that the differ- the 
ençe between a boss and leader is that en 
the leadefr leads and the boss drives, thd 
"The difference,” he said, “is that the 1 
ladder holds his place by firing the ind 
Çonablence* and appealing to the rea- sh 

•jJjjPP* hie followers, and the boss mq

br

EM
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wn
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ttbe Coldruet GREAT CITIES. George to Stoney Creek. The latter 
distance is aeventy-fflght miles; and 
the former is about thé same. Thus 
trom Stoney Creel? to Quesnel will be 
between 160 and 160 miles, or two 
days Journey by motor from Ashcroft. 
The grade of the road will be excep
tionally easy.

, New York has a population of 
than 4,000,000 people. London Is a long 
way In the lead, but the American city 
Is undoubtedly the second city In the 
world in the number of Its inhabitants. 
Naturally our neighbors »r$ greatly 
elated over the immensity of their big
gest city, but is it after all a subject 
for congratulation?

Ih. Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limits Liability 

87 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C *

When at the Exhibition This Week 
Don’t Fail to See Our Display

THE SEl-WEEKLif COLONISE
One year 
Six Months
Three month».__ ... ■

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

91 00

26 Very great interest was aroused in 
the city by the announcement that the 
Messrs. Bullen hoped to 
shortly to complete their arrangements 
for the construction of a dry dock 
and shipping plant at Esquimalt. This 
project is a straight business one, and 
is not in any way connected with any 
attempt to get off a townsite on the 
market. We hope the Dominion gov- 

| ernment will see its way clear to give 
the requisite assistance. If Esquimalt 
is to be the headquarters of the Can
adian navy, if we are to have a navy 
on this coast worth talking about, it is 
absolutely necessary that there shall 
be #uch a dock and such a- plant at 
Esquimalt.

It has always 
seemed to us that the marvellous
growth of London, so far as being a 
subject iof pride, is a terrible thing. 
Within a short radius from the Tower 
there are fully ten millions of men, 
women and children living, or nearly a 
quarter of the 
United Kingdom. In the two cities of 
New York.and Chicago more than fif
teen per cent, of the whole population 
of three and a half millions of square 
miles of territory are hived, 
present indications we may Inter that 
19 per cent, of the residents of the 
United States will before the close of 
another decade be living in three cit
ies, and it is very doubtful if the 
lation of the United Kingdom outside 
of London will increase as rapidly rel
atively as the population of that city. 
We wish we could think such condi
tions favorable to the best develop
ment of manhood and womanhood, but

be able
UNREASONABLE CRITICISM

Mr. Andrew Wright sends us tbë 
following letter:

"In the Sunday issues of your paper 
there appears a series of articles 
English Sovereigns. Now ».nyé>

inhabitants of the

.ne pub
lishing treaties on historical subjects 
should endeavor to avoid mistakes, but 
when week after week the palpable 
misstatement appears of British Sov
ereigns being described as English 
Sovereigns; it is time the Inaccuracy 
was brought to yoqr attention. The 
writer of these articles must surely be 
aware that in 1706 the Treaty of 
Union between England and Scotland 
was signed and came into effect and 
that James VI. of Scotland became- 
James I. of Britain, and that all the 
Sovereigns occupying his throne since 
then were British Sovereigns and not 
English Sovereigns."

rhavptthe fair thiS wcek we have one of the fi"est displays of furniture that you possibly could see anywhere W, 

_____ hn entermg .the door of the mam building. DON ’T FAIL TO SEE IT. ° the

From

popu-

There, is a great deal or talk about 
the Grand Trunk Pacific being jock
eyed because .the B. C. WE HAVE FIVE FLOORS OF HOME COMFORTSand Alaska 
Railway company has filed plans at 
Ottawa for a railway along the west 
bank of the Fraser. There seems to 
be a notiion abroad that the first 
named company is trying to make the 
absurd mistake of building southward 
along a river valley «instead of going 
further west where there is

This is a very unreasonable criti
cism. The articles referred to are cor
rectly entitled. They form a series be
ginning with the reign of William the 

/ Conqueror. It is quite correct as Mr. 
Wright says that since the legislative 
union of the two

we cannot, and as the maintenance of 
the standard of the people is one of 
the chief aims of our civilization, we 
seem forced to the unwelcome conclu
sion that there must be something 
radically wrong with our whole social 
edifice, using the word ‘social" in its' 
broadest sense. It is a serious thing 
to contemplate that millions upon mil
lions of people are growing up with 
little more knowledge of what life 
means in the open spaces than the 
blind fish of the Mammoth Cave know 
of the starry heavens.

Visitors Welcomed at This Store.
• Look Around

^extend a hearty invitation to all visitors in town to come to our store and have

ni e SOUVENm y'th U Wi" T ^ ^ if ^ou care to take a
some SYS " haVC ,a,large disPla^ to select fr°m • You can also buy
s«= iSg'r"e£X : ,o ,ake h°me •» * *-*• *- »>■ «

Come in andJL
I

kingdoms the
sovereigns, who have sat upon what 
was before

x a good
route and where business can be drawn 
from both sides of railway. It is a 
surprising thing how in all parts of 
Anr.erica railways

that time the English 
throne, are properly called British. To
suppose that writer pf the series of 
articles in question Is ignorant 
simple fact in history is to raise doubt 
as to his ability to understand simple 
English words. But in order to 
the possible objections of just such 
critics as Mr. Wright, it was mention
ed in the article dealing with James 
I. that he was king of Scotland 
well as of England and that some peo
ple might think the fact that the kings 
of England were from this date for
ward also kings of Scotland ought to 
•be recognized by a change in the title 
of the series; but it was added that 
for the sake of continuity the title 
would not be changed. If Mr. Wright 
has read the whole series he will have 
observed that care has been taken all 
through them to use the word Eng
lish when it was proper and, British 
when that word ought to be used. On 
our library shelves are several histories 
of “England," but none of the writers 
thought it advisable, when they reach
ed the year 1706. to change the title 
to "History of Great Britain.” Goidwto 
Smith has written a "History of the 
United kingdom," but he almost in
variably uses the word "English” and 
rarely says “British.".

of this are found built 
can be

developed. One is almost justified in 
I thinkiing that railway 
! at the terminals only and 
a thought to the business that can be 
built up along the lines they 
to construct.

along routes where no land

meet promoters lookWe do not 
know that any one can do more than 
speak of this matter; but perhaps 
some good may come from speaking 
of it. The people of the Twentieth 
Century have 
themselves upon the high advance they 
have made in civilization, but when we 
think of all that is implied in great 
cities, we are not so sure that con
gratulations are in order.

We Have Handsome Beds of the Best Qualitynever give

propose

been congratulating
Although the disappointment of the 

people of Victoria in regard to the Uni- j 
versity .is very great, it is not a disap
pointment that, is disheartening. We 
all hoped to have the leading educa
tional institution of thé Province here, 
and presumably

The Largest Assortment in the West
>

If you want a really good bed—a substantial bed, a 
bed that will last you for years, that won’t break down 
when you move it around in your bedroom, one that is 
made of the very best material, a bed that won’t give 
you any trouble whatever—if you are looking for just 
such a bed, comp here and learn what we have to offer 
you befdre you make a purchase.

Ours are the

Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P„ 
have reached the conclusion that Can
ada does not even need a militia.

seems to we counted tmore
upon it than we ought to have done. 
But it is to be elsewhere. Victoria 
will have to dismiss such expectations

• Roosevelt has expressed hii
proval of Taft. Taft has hot yet ex
pressed his approval of Roosevelt.

as were based upon 
a favorable decision, 
all right nevertheless, 
feet that the decision "of the"’ Com- i 
missioners ought to have Upon 
townspeople is to make them 
determined than ever to turn

the expectation of 
Rut the city is

The orriy ef- S' ‘
'Parliament is called together for 

the first week of November. As far 
as has been indicated, there is not 
likely to be a heavy programme of 
bu&toess.

X

most handsomely designed and strong
ly constructed with a superior finish., We have beds that 
are bound to please you, and we guarantee them to give 
satisfaction in use. We are enabled to quote these at 
interesting prices because of our large purchases. You 
get the best choice of the newest patterns. See our dis
play on the fourth floor TODAY.

Ito good
account the advantages which are at 
hand. We have given one day up to 
expressions of regret. Now let us take 
hold and. pull for the good things that I I 

may be won in the future if

-“S
•x r"•-ni

We will have regular service by the 
E. & N. Railway to Cameron Lake

11. ,z
But, we must now ask our corres

pondent to submit to the correction of 
a few inaccuracies on his part There 
was no Treaty of Union between Eng
land and Scotland in

t:next week, and from that time for
ward. we work

This ie very good news and 
still be the beginning of further Is
land development.

altogether.

1706; Scotland 
was united to England, that is the 
two kingdoms became one, by virtue 
of an Act of the Parliament of Scot
land passed in 1706 and afterwards, 
in 1707, passed by the Parliament of 
England. James VI.

We are unable to understand the at
titude of certain British 
in regard to Canadian trade

Brass Beds
in Satin and Polet finishes, $42.00

$30.00
Single size and three-quarter size,

$39.00, $30.00 and..........$24.00
Double size, $120.00, $100.00, $90.00,, 

$85.00, $80.00, $75.00, $70.00,
.$65.00, $60.00, $50.00, $45.00,
$40.06, $32.50.................... $25.00

White Enamel Beds
Single, $11.00, $7.00, $5.50, $4.50,

$3.50..................................... $3.00
Three-quarter size, $15.00, $11.50,

$8.50, $7.25, $5.75...............$3.25
Double size, $48.00, $35.00, $30.00, 

$28.00, $25.00,. $22.50, $20.00,
$18.00, $16.00, $14.00, $12.00,
$11.00, $10.00, $9.00, $8.00. $6.50, 
$5.00

White Enameled 
Wooden Cribs

$8.50 and $7.00

public menLast Friday ntlght there were fifty-" 
two earthquakes near Flagstaff, Arl- 

were very violent,

V, relations. 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, if his re
marks are correctly reported by cable, 
seems to be under the impression that 
the commercial treaties negotiated 
Canada have been entered into in 
sequence of the failure of the United 
Kingdom to grant reciprocal 
ence. This is not how the ‘ matter is 
understood in Canada. The Dominion 
is seeking foreign

andzona, and they 
aad an extinct volcano has been giv
ing off terrUble noises, -which 
to indicate that after a rest of ages 

.it is about to become active.

was not then king 
of Scotland, for he had been 
eighty-one years. Mr. Wright 
founds the union of the

seems
bydead 

con-
crowns of the 

two kingdoms, which took place when 
James .VI. of Scotland became James I. 
of England, with the parliamentary 
union of the two kingdoms, 
took place when the 
kingdoms were worn by Queen Anne.

In Golden Oak $7.50
In Natural and Mahogany finish,Competitive examinations are to be

held of those boys who wish to enter 
the Naval school at Halifax, 
will take place at Victoria, Vancou- 
ver and Nelson

prefer-

$3.50 I

White Enamel Iron Cribs
at $3.30They

markets for its
on November 9th. j pr°auce> and nothing that has been 

Twenty executive cadets and ten en- d0ne wlth any forelSn pdwer prevents 
glneer cadets will be admitted to'the US tr°m entcrlng lnto Preferential re
college, entrance being determined by latlona wlth the Mother Country when-
the result of the examinations. ever such reIatlons

ada did not make

which 
crowns of both 2ft. 6m> x 4ft. (Sin., $16.00, £14.00,

$10.00..........„..................... $8.50
3ft. x 5ft., $14.50, $14.00.. .,$10.50

Brass Cribs, 2ft. 6 in. x 4ft. 6in. All these prices for cribs include 

springs.at $45.00
AN UNDEVELOPED COUNTRY. are possible. Can-

Some Useful Articles for the Little Ona commercial treaty 
with Fr.ance, tor example, because 
could not get a preference in the 
kets of the "United Kingdom, 
cause it seemed good business 
so; and it

The Fort George Herald 
North-and-South railway in British 
Columbia “would

says a As a result of the. visit of the Q. O. 
R. to England, we are told that a 
large' number of Aldermen

she 
mar- 

but be-
eSopen the greatest 

undeveloped portion of the Province," 
and It points

Childs’ Commode Chairs, complete with Tray, in hard
wood, golden finish. Each 
In Wicker, complete ....

are going 
very High Chairs, $3.00, $1.75to visit Canada. Now this is a 

serious business, that is if what we 
are told of the capacity 
Aldermen to

$1.50 

.. $5.50
$1.25
$2.75

to do
would have been just as

out that the Peace 
river country is lin approximately , the 
same latitude as Glasgow. What 
contemporary has in mind

• • • ;
Combination High and Wheel Chairgood business, to doof British so, if there had[/ been a preference granted to Canada in 

the markets of the United Kingdom, 
for Great Britain and France are not 
Competitors In the Canadian

is the 
route of the

consume the good things 
of earth is not over stated. Childs*. SetsIt is to
be hoped that sufficient notice of the 
invasion will be given so that the ne-

area lying north of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, but there is a 
great regdon lying south of this rail
way for which probably quite as much 
can be claimed as the most ardent ad
mirers of the more northerly 
can advance on its behalf, 
trtiangle bounded by the 
G. T. Pacific, the

i Table, 2 Chairs, in red and blue. J*er set ..........$3.00
Childs’ Wicker Chairs, $2.50 and .In Golden Finish. Per set $2.50market. $1.75cessary steps may be taken to 

vent a famine In the land.
pre-

World Wide Publicity
Illustrative of the diversified 

ters from which the Vancouver 
= v Development League receives Inquiries
South Fort Is the fact that in one day's mail let- 

George, where a ferry will be estab- ‘ers were received from Central India 
lished. From that point the road will LS.pain and aa ls usual budgets
be extended by way of Fort and GreatrBrita"nda’ ^ Un“ed StateS

It Is stated that a wagon road na to 
be built from Quesnel to a point on the 
Fraser river opposite

center 
The great 

route of the

quar-
Island

Scotch Madras Muslinsea coast and the 
Frasier river contains about 66,000
square miles, and only a llittle fringe 
of it has been A11 entirely new stock of the serviceable, soft cushion

Cream or White Tasseled Madras, 45m. Per yard................
Cream only, 45m. Madras. Per yard ....................................... " ..........j" .......................................... .
Cream only, 50m. Madras. Per yard, 85c, 60c, 50c ........ ................................ .............. ,••••'; ....................30£
Beautiful, Fast-colored Madras, very rich effect, inexpensive and durable'. ' From,' pw‘ 'ya'r'd',"$V.oo't'o ....................4K '

A visit.to out Curtain Department will prove a pleasure to every “House-proud” ladv Wn are V ‘ .......... *
goods in every line of House Furnishings. To keep in touch with il , V c are constantly m receipt' ofx departments at frequent intervals. P UCh Wth the nCWest and best’ >’°u should visit our various

ma terial, in the newest conventionaloccupied. Here we and floral designs.have an area as large as the three
eastern maritime provinces, almost 
unutilized. Very large parts of it 
unexplored. This is the region which 
1* was the hope of the

42 <r1 Lose Your Coughare

promoters of 
as the Brlt- 

devel- 
un- 

an un- 
when

what came to be known 
ish Pacfific railway would be 
oped from Victoria. ' It

Very unwise to allow It to run
, Incre^sTrriStC to theTon? 

chlal passages. Wise folks cure 
tneir coughs with

BOWES’ BRONCHIAL BAL- 
SAM

' new
happy day for this city, and 
fortunate day for thus province 
this project was allowed to lapse for 
want of a little assistance. An under
taking on the part of the province to

iv An unrivalled 
throat and remedy for all

kept on hand. Price 60c 
store only.

assume an annual charge by way of 
guaranteeing 1240,000 a year was all 
that was necessary to float this great 
undertaking. This region is yet unde
veloped, and the determined 
the people of thle city should be to 
eee that, when Its. develomenb takes 
place, Victoria wflll derive jt« share j 
of the resulting benefits. * • j

I»Vat this

'llSfleffort ofI CYRUS H. BOWES iX11
' Tels. 425 tmd 450 Chetnist ia»8 Government Streeti
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Mr, W, F, V, Atkinson, Fores
ter of National Conservation 
Commission, Visits ProV' 
ince in Course of Duties,
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LADIES

We have a beautiful 
rest room on our sec
ond floor f<*r your 
venience. Come in and 
see it—it’s nice.

con-

MAIL ORDERS 
We want you to give 

us an order by mail." 
We make it our busi
ness to have the best 
Mail order system. We 
assure you every sat
isfaction and prompt 
attention is Our habit.
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LADIES

have a beautiful 
oom on our see- 
oor f* your con- 
ice. Come in and 
—it’s nice.

Quality

a substantial bed, a. 
f won’t break down 
edroom, one that is 
led that won’t give 
re looking for just 
at we have to offer

esigned and strong- 
We have beds that 

rantee them to give 
p to quote these at 
gc purchases. You 
terns. See our dis- 1
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holds his place by crooked and 
derhand manipulations.”

Thunders of applause greeted the Col
onel as he was escorted to the speak
er's stand by Vice President Sherman

day of oratory; it was a day of bit
ter and acrimonious speech. Colonel 
Abraham Gruber, of New York, had 
been selected to Are tjie verbal hot 
shot for the “Old Guard.” and hla 
speech attacking the former President 
was often broken and. drowned by 
hisses and jeers. Once the pandemon
ium waxed to great that Colonel 
Roosevelt ie&peq to his feet and asked 
for a full hearing for the speaker. 
Comptroller William A. Prendergast, 
of New York city, was the champion 
of- the progressives' and made a reply 
to the “Old Guard" onslaught.

destroyed by fire, and 1» passing I 
not help bût mention the narrow-minded 
public spirit shown by a great many 
people In regards to trying to extinguish 
small fires when they see them started, 
near at hand. In several instances this 
season letters were lent to the fire ward
ens to come and put dut -fires, when per
haps the fire warden was a days’ journey 
from them; and when the fire warden 
arrived lttook A large crew of men, and 
in some pases cogfr hundreds of dollars 
to e^tlnguish the? fires. The only 
cuse given was: “they did not think the 
government would pay them for 
work they would do fighting fires." I 
claim it is the duty of every citizen to 
help at once to extinguish any small 
fire he may see and apply for 
pense to the government afterwards.

You will also see that no fewer than 
42 fires were left by careless 
a few of these worked damage and 
extinguished at. a. large expense ; the re
mainder were discovered in time by the 
fire wardens and not extinguished with
out damage. We find that these 
are the most difficult to deal with, in 
punishing the offenders, as it is almost 
impossible to get evidence to convict 
them.
(Signed) WYNYARD- C. GLADWIN,

Chief Fire Warden.

CAUSTIC COMMENT 
ON APATHY SO

un- “ NO INSULARITY 
TO BE'DISPLAYED"

found if two continents have to be 
scoured. Tha beginning n4uet .be right. 
The first president can make or can 
mar for year* our university. He must 
be an all round strong man. He must 
have a winning personality. He must 
possess great magnetism. He must be 
a master of tact and reasonableness of 
dealing. He must be no mere book
worm, but a man of all round learning 
and practical at that He must be an 
organizer, a man of affaire. He must 
know young men. their needs, their 
pleasures and their dangers. And above 
all, he should be at heart religious. ïfo 
one should fill that important post 
fraught as It will be with lasting ef
fect upon hundreds of young lives, who 
has not a sure faith within him. 
Whilst a bigot would he a disaster In 
the position, â man who professes no
thing, a mere agnostic would be equal-1 
ly as bad. The quiet influence of a 
religious soul at the head would per
meate the whole and yet be offensive 
to none.

“I have been deeply interested in this 
matter of a university for a quarter 
of a century, but not because of this 
long waiting do I claim a right to 
speak out. The rather I do so because 
I feel that this university Is not to be 
the property of a select coterie but a 
real part of the life 'of every resident 
in the province. It is a personal 
Cern of mine and I am confident that 
the government will rejoice exceeding
ly If that feeling is reclproca' id the 
whole province over."

How Many Realize 
The Marvellous 

Value of Fruit
In Curing Many Diseases?

and Cornelius V. Collins.

Mr, W, F, V, Atkinson, fores
ter of National Conservation 
Commission, Visits Prov
ince in Course of Duties,

Chief fire Warden .States That 
Much of the Ravages of 
Flames in forests Could 
Have Been Stopped.

Victorians Will Do All in Power 
to Make ^Provincial Univer
sity a Success, Says Mr, 
Bolton,

ex-

Wonttorful Success of “Frultra-tives” 
—The Famous Fruit Medicine

any
M

I
Fruit juice consists of about 91 per 

cent water, 8 per cent of sweet matter 
and only l per cent of an intensely 
bitter substance. Careful experiments 
show that it Is this bitter principle 
which is the llctive or medicinal ma
terial of fruit juice.

Under certain conditions, the bitter 
principle can be made to replace or 
transform some of the sweet atoms in 
the Juice, thus making a new com
pound which is much more active 
medicinally than the ordinary juicé.

Many fruits were analysed and it 
was found that the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes gave the best 
results. These fruit Juices, having been 
made more active by the secret process 
of changing the sweet principle into 
the bitter, are combined with tonics 
and antiseptics and made into tablets. 
These tablets are the famous fruit 
medicine—“Fruit-a-tives”—known 1n 
every part of Canada for their won
derful curative qualities In diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Dowels, Kidneys 
and Skin.

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit juices. 50c 
a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size 25c.

” "'*? ‘ • ' •
Collecting all possible- available data, 

published or unpublished of the forests 
of British Columbia, Mr. W. F. V. At
kinson, . forester and. forest engineer of 
the Committee on Forests of the Na
tional Conservation Commission of 
Canada, is at' present visiting Victoria, 
interviewing members ot_the local gov
ernment and making investigations in 
connection with his duties. Before 
taking up his present, position Mr. At
kinson was inspector of forest protec
tion in the province of Quebec,

The duties of the forestry depart
ment of the National Conservation 
Commission comprise the collection of 
statistics dealing with the forest areas 
throughout Canada. Special attention 
is being given to the branch relating 
to the various causes which go to de
plete forest areas, notably that of fine.
The causes of the losses through the 
latter element are of prime importance 
for the purposes of the commission.

The task confronting the Conserva
tion, Commission in connection with the 
inquiries it is making and the recom
mendations which it will make about 
the preservation of forests in the Do
minion is of a large and complex char
acter. In British Columbia, with the 
exception of the Dominion Government 
railway belt,, all the timber resources 
are owned by the provincial govern
ment. In Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Manitoba the Dominion ^controls the 
timber. In Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, the timber 
is provincial owned, yhus governments 
of different shades of political opinion, 
with different timber laws and varied 
interests to serve will have laid before 
the the findings of the National Con
servation Commission. The Commis
sion is an essentially non-political 
body, although created by the Domin
ion Government, its province being the 
collection of data which may lead to 
the conservation of the natural re
sources of Canada.

While in this province Mr. Atkinson 
is availing himself of all the data on 
forest areas possesséd by thè provin-' 
cial government, and in addition he is 
visiting different points of the province 
ascertaining for himself among other 
things the causes of forest fires, and 
any other information which, as a for
ester, with a lifetime’s experience, he 
is able to collect. This plan he will 
follow throughout Canada, and his 
port will be submitted to the committee 
of the Commission on Forestry. -

The departments of the Conservation 
Commission are made up of committees 
on forests, fisheries, game and fur- 
bearing animals, minerals, waters and 
water powers, lands, press and co-op- 
erating organizations, and public! cnniAl Gin DCDCAMtl
health. Bach of the committees, is ai wUvlAL AND PERSONAL
purely honorary body, bùt has a pro- j 
fessional man, Mr. Atkinson being the 
professional in connection with the 
forestry committee, of which Senator 
W. C. Edwards is chairman.

recom-
There are no sensational features 

in connection with thé report for Au
gust of the Chief Fire Warden, Mr. 
W. C. Gladwin, which, has just been 
received by Hon. Price Ellison, Min
ister ofx Lands. The special feature 
of the report is the caustic comment 
whiçh the official reporting finds It 
his duty to make in respect to the 
worse than apathy displayed by pri
vate citizens of the province in co
operating with the officials of the 
department for the general publio 
good. In many cases fires are de-' 
tected at their origination and are 
allowed to burn, the fire wardens be
ing advised of the danger, while in 
4Tiany cases a little individual effort 
would end the threatening blazes in 
inçipiency. 
held to be the chief and most impor
tant cause of the devastating forest 
fires. Mr. Gladwin’s report for Au
gust in its entirety reads as here
under:

“I beg leave to submit the follow
ing report on the fires and the work 
carried out by the staff of fire war
dens , under your department for the 
month of August

“The weather ’was very dry, and 
heavy winds prevailed ; the month 
preceding a season of exceptionally 
dry. weather, made this a month of 
great danger from fires if once start
ed, and almost impossible to get un
der control. On the lower mainland 
there were seventeen very dry, hot 
days, nine cool days, and five days 
with light showers of rain. On the 
14th and 31st of August heavy rain 
fell. In the Interior there was no 
rain until the 29th, when a good rain 
of a few hours dampened and checked 
the fires. -The weather on Vancouver 
Island and the North Coast has been 
exceptionally dry and windy for this 
district. The number employed for 
the month on staff includes one chief

As one of those who took an active 
and leading part in the preparation 
and statement of the case for Victoria 
as the site of the Provincial Univer
sity, Mr. Bolton, warden of University 
school, was interviewed by the Colonist 
with reference to the decision arriv
ed at by the commissioners that Van
couver is to be the location. He said:

“I stated at the time the commission 
sat here and I only echoed all those 
actively interested in the question that 
whatever their decision might be it 
wou}d be received without question and 
win my hearty support, 
that statement and propose to do what
soever lies in my power to help build 
up a great university for British Co
lumbia. It was we who suggested the 
commission,- it would come exceeding
ly ill from us to find the slightest 
fault with the decision though adverse 
to our firm belief.

“It gives both Victoria and Van
couver a great opportunity. It is for 
Victoria now to'show that the oft made 
cry of our insularity is as we have 
ever claimed a false one. There never 
has been and there is never again 
likely to be so 'splendid an occasion 
to show the mainland that in our es
timation the province Is greater than 
our own fair city. It is for us -tv 
throw our whole soul into this work, 
and work just as earnestly and keen
ly as if the buildings were to rise in 
our midst.

campers; 
were

J. C: Lockhurst, formerly in the em
ploy of C. Gardiner Johnson A Co., 
Vancouver, has disappeared under cir
cumstances suggesting breach of faith 
with his employers. The latter have 
isued a warrant charging embezzle
ment. Lockhurst is stated to be head
ing for South Africa, and to have sent 
a letter with money for his wife, asking 
her*to join him there.

:

An open verdict has been returned 
by the coroner’s Jury at New West
minster in the case of John Young, 
whose body wàs foiihd floating in the 
Fraser river recently.

I stand byMr. William Stapleton, general agent 
of the C.N.R. steamship line, with head
quarters at Winnipeg, is a visitor In 
the city.

con-

Carelessness still is

COL. ROOSEVELT 
SCENTS VICTORY

SEEK FOR RECALL 
OF MAYOR GILLOF MUNICIPALITIES ) >

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Casa at Law of Wide Provin
cial interest Comes Before 
the Court of Appeals This 
Week, v

Declares That' Progressives 
Have Old Guard “Beaten to 
a Frazzle"—Sure of Tem
porary Chairmanship,

Public Welfare League of Se
attle Accuses Him of Ne
glecting Duty and Circulate 
Petitions Against Him,

Births Marriages, Deaths

BO»*.
SWEET—August 30th, to the wife of 

G. H. Sweet, a son.Vancouver’s Responsibilities
“It Is for Vancouver not only a great 

opportunity but a grave responsibility. 
That city glories in its wonderful 
strides as a commercial centre, but 
■it must now seriously consider and 
realize that there are greater things 
in life than bartering and selling. I 
believe it readily will. What Vancou
ver is, will be the stamp of the young 
men, in large measure, who graduate 
from the university to be placed there. 
It cannot escape from this responsi
bility. It will hold the fortune of the 
future of the province largely in its 
hands. It cannot leave the stamping of 
character to the professors. The en
vironment of every university leaves 
its special mark upon its graduates. 
The university will grow along with 
Vancouver and the spirit of the latter 
will be the spirit of the former.

“I for one rejoice today to know that 
the university is no longer a debate- 
able “question,” but a settled fact. A 
duty now rests uppn all of us to make 
it a great centre of learning, especial
ly should every graduate in the prov
ince bestir himself and haste to assure 
those who have the matter in hand 
that whatever they can do they glad
ly will. I feel sure that the govern
ment will be only too gldd to hear what 
we who have the matter really at 
heart desire to bring to their notice 
not only at that time but at any time. 
‘Advice is cheap,’ but it is ever wel
comed by thoughtful men when experi
ence is behind it and a whole hearted 
desire to help it its ‘raison d’etre.’

Two Questions
“Two points come forcibly home to 

me at once and I think no time should 
be lost in facing them. They demand 
recognition before ever a stone Is laid 
for the apex of education in this prov
ince.

PEDERSEÎ^PASCO—At the Methodist 
parsonage, by Rev. T. E. Hollinge, Ed
ward Pedersen to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Jane Pasco, on September 24th.■ 

SMITHySMART—On Tuesday. Sept. 20, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Lane, 923 Collinson Street. The mar
riage took place between Mr. W. H. 
Smith of Victoria, and Miss Barbara 
M. R. Smart, of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Rev. L. Clay performed

A casé at law in which the whole 
Province has direct and peculiar inter
est is to-be tried in the Supreme Court

SARATOGA, N. Y, Sefrt. 26.—Sara
toga seems In a ipolitical turmoil to
night on the eve of one of the most 
important Republican conventions 
ever held. The “Old Guards” are mak-

SEATTLE, Sept. 26.—The 
committee of the Public Welfare 
League went on record today as favor
ing the recall of Mayor Hiram C. Gill, 
as the result of allegations of graft in 
connection with the police system of 
handling vice in the King Street dis
trict, and ordered that petitions be cir
culated at once asking for a recall elec
tion in accordance with the provisions 
of the city charter.

In a resolution adopted today the 
committee charges Mayor Gill with 
“Gross, wilful and persistent neglect of 
his duty as head of the police depart
ment of the city,” and recites that these 
charges are made after a careful inves
tigation extending over a period of sev
eral months.

The petitions asking for the recall of 
Mayor Gill will bé circulated and the 
necessary number of signatures secured 
at once, ffHt It is probable that they will 
not be presented to the city council un
til after t^he first of the year ,so that 
the recall election can be held in the 
spring, when the new council Is chosen.

executive i

here on or about the end of the present 
week, being in effect a test of the Juris
diction of a city corporation under the.

;

Ins their battle on theMunicipal Clauses Act to legislate for 
the abolition of saloons within the lim
its of the corporation whose cltlzensj fire warden, one official clerk, four

divisional fire wardens, six district fire 
wardens, and 263 assistant fire wardens, 
a total of 339.The men employed to fight 
fires by. .the, government, besides the 
staff, totalled 3,233 men, or a grand 
total of 3,672 men. The work of these 

6 men engaged by the government suc
ceeded in saving a vast amount of tim
ber and private property. Including ten 
towns, hundreds of settlers’ buildings, 
eleven large saw mills and "cut lumber, 
seventeen million feet of ctit logs on

issue “shall 
Theodore Roosevelt rule the Republi
can party in Net^ York?

Col. Roosevelt arrived late today, 
and within five minutes had plunged 
into the situation, taking full 
mand of the "progressive" forces • and 
rounding up the wavering unpledged 
delegates. The political tide finally 
set in for the progressives tonight, 
and the colonel, after a conference 
with his lieutenants, repeated his de
claration, made at Troy, N. Y.: “We 
have beaten them, to 
trophies are ours<"

Vice President jfcherman 
this morning from Utica 
quietly to his rooms. Few knew of 
his arrival, as he came in from 
Schenectady in a trolley 
spent most of the day talking with 
friends. Mr. Sherman, It was learned, 
entertained no very exalted idea of 
his election to the temporary chair
manship, but he says he Is in the fight.

By a vote of 22 to 16, the Republi
can State Committee at a special 
meeting tonight re-afflrmed its selec
tion of Vice President Sherman 
Theodore Roosevelt as 
chairman.

Col. Roosevelt predicted late tonight 
that hie majority tor temporary chair
man would be from 100 to 160,

the ceremony.
!

DEED
NEILL—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

Monday, September 19th, at 7:45 p.m., 
Edward Horace, age 6 years, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neill, of 
303 Dundas.

HEWETSON—On the 22nd Inst., at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, B. C., 
John Hewetson, M. D., eldest son of 
the late James Hewetson, Riverside, 
California, aged 43 years. Cremation 
at Seattle.

have entrusted them with the manage
ment of affairs. The case comes from 
Nelson, where not long since a bylaw 
was passed by the city council abolish
ing all saloons. The legality of this 
bylaw has been challenged, 
jurisdiction of the city council in the 
premises is the matter at issue in the

com-

I
present proceedings. In these City 
Solicitor A. Mainwarlng-Johnson Is act
ing for the city of Nelson, associated 
with hjim fcoing . . 3. p. Davis,

last accepted the 
city’s retainer. The writ of appeal is 
made returnable in this city on Friday

HANHAM—At Quamichan Lake, on 
20th September, Dorothy Ethel, the 
dearly beloved third daughter of Mr.
A. W. Hanham, manager of the Bank 
of British North America, Duncans,
B. C., aged fifteen years and five" 
months.

ALLIOTT—On- September 2, at his resi
dence, Sevenoaks, Kent, England, Dr. 
Alexander J. Alliott, son of Rev. Wil
liam Alliott of Bedford and brother 
of Walter Alliott of this city. 

BERRYMAN—At the family residence, 
1308 Government street, on the 23rd 
September, John Berryman, a native 
of Cornwall, England, aged 58 
nine months.

WILSON—At the family residence, 2703 
Douglas Street, at midnight, Sept. 25, 
1910, Elinor Birchard, only 
of* Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wi

re-.
a frazzle and the

sideways, *. protected and; cut: off the fire 
with" fire guards, and tlmbeé limits esti
mated at two billion and a half of stand
ing timber. Government roads and 
bridges were protected, and mining pro
perty successfully guarded; large areas 
of second growth were also protected. It 
is impossible to estimate the property 
that would have been destroyed if the 
fires had not been fought and looked 
after. The fires attended to numbered 
325, of which 300 were handled by the 
fire wardens, without loss; the remain
ing 25 fires, owing to the heavy winds, 
got beyond control, and did a large 
amount of damage before they were 
checked.

who on Saturday came sover 
and went

car. He

W. F. Cooke, postmaster at South 
Fort George, has left for Ottawa as a 
delegate of the Liberal association of 
the new Cariboo city, to press among 
other things foç a semi-weekly mail 
throughout the winter, and the para
mount necessary for immediate im
provement of the Fraser River channel 
at Fort George canyon.

One of the most charming early 
autumn weddings took place at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church on 
Wednesday evening, September 28th, 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
Miss Charlotte Emma Geraldine War- 
wicker, daughter of Mrs. J. W. War- 
wicker of Belleville street, to Mr. Her
bert Jeffrie Pendray, son of Mr. J. W. 
Pendray, Victoria, B. C. The church 
was charmingly decorated by girl 
friends of the young bride and the pro
fusion of asters," dahlias and greenery 
made a most effective background for 
the pretty wedding. Five arches had 
been erected up the aisle and the pul
pit was massed with blooms, 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Holling, B. A., pastor of the church. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. William S. Warwicker, 
looked exceedingly pretty In her love
ly wedding robe of ivory satin with 
over-dress of Irish lace and sprays of 
orange blossom. She wore a bridal veil 
of Brussels net over a coronet of 
orange blossoms, and her only orna
ment was a very handsome gold brace
let which had been worn by her mother 
at her own wedding, she also carried 
an exquisite bouquet of lilies-of-the- 
valley and bncfai roses. She 
ceded up the aisle by her maid ot 
honor. Miss Blanche Richards, whq 
looked exceedingly well in a charming 
pale pink crepe-de-chine with which 
she wore a black picture hat trimmed 
with large pink roses and carried a 
shower bouquet of pink roses, and the 
two bridesmaids, Miss Ada and Miss 
Sara Spencer, who wore lovely dresses 
of paisley; one with underdress of pale 
green and the other in pale mauve. 
They Wore large black hats trimmed 
with" willotv plumes and 
bouquets of paie pink carnations. The 
two dainty little flower girls who wore 
long dresses of white crepe-de-chine 
and carried bouquets of pale mauve 
sweetpeas, were Miss Ethel Bale apd 
Miss 'Dorothy Pendrai

The bridegroom and his best man, 
Mr; Roy Pendray, were awaiting the 
"bridal party at the chancel rail. Pre
ceding the ceremony the organist, M* 
Edward Parsons, played delightfully 
several selections and the bridal march 
from Lohengrin as the party entered, 
and the strains of Mendelssohn’s wed-, 
ding march was played as they left 
the church. The service was fully 
choral. -

The uShers were Dfj Burt Richards, 
Tacoma, Mr. Victor Spencer, Vancou
ver, Mr. R. E. Boyns, Mr. E. Case and 
Mr. J. Woolcox.

daughter 
Ison, aged 

3 years. Born at Victoria, B. C. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
Sept 27th, at 10:30 a. 
private.

MASON—On the 25th Sept., 1910, at the 
residence of Mr. Thomas Earle, 1461 
Fort- Street, Jesse Mason, a native of 
Kent, England, aged 82 years. Fu
neral on Tuesday, Sept. 27th, 1910, at 
2:30 from the above address.

Ross B

BITTER DEFEAT over 
temporary

m. FuneralCauses of Fire
The causes of fire were as follows:

Unknown, 106; lightning, 58; C. P. R. 
locomotives, >43; campers, 42; settlers,
35; donkey engines, 13; prospectors, 8;
G. N. locomotives, 7; Grand Trunk right- 
of-way, 2; survey parties, 2; old fires, 2;
B. C. E. R. R., 1. The worst and most 
destructive fires originated from the C.
P. R. and G. N. R. locomotives, loggers’ 
donkey engines, prospectors and camp
ers, one very bad fire being set by an 
insane rancher.
by fire, but if cut off within two years 
will be saved, is estimated at 64,117,000 
feet. One million feet of standing tim
ber was destroyed; 676,000 feet of cut 
logs on skidways burned; together with 
2,171 cedar telegraph poles; 6,347 cedar 
fence posts; 424 railway ties; and 2,000 
shingle bolts, making a total of $21,157 
of timber destroyed by fire. The value 
of Improvements destroyed is estimated 
at $9,186, i.e., 30 acpës of peat land, one 
barn, four tons of hay, one government 
bridge, half a"mlle of road cribbing, dhe 
small house, nine mill houses, one cabin 
and fence, half mile of flume, 7,200 feet 
of chutes and half-mile of fence.

One man was killed by a falling tree 
and two were badly Injured whilst fight
ing fires.

Wages to men fighting fire other than 
fire wardens durfng the month, amceint- 
ed to $21^,110.83; salaries and expenses 
of fire wardens amounted to $12,568.67, a 
total expenditure of $40,669.60 and by 
companies. $18,658.95.

The number of fines collected from 
parties guilty of breaches of the Bush 
Fire Act totaled 28: çofivictions, 14;. 
cases pending, 6; dismissals, 16; urith*. 
drawals, 2; suspended, 1. Fines iniposed 
and collected, $800.
the fire wardens in discharge of their 
duties, 26,924.

After the rain, permits were granted 
for a f*w days numbering 262. Permits 
refused on account of places being 
dangerous numbered 371. Three fires 
spread from permits, and the holders 
were fined; $600 damage was done by 
these fires, whiéh were stopped by the 
holders. Ifc^has been claimed by 
that the majority of fifes started by 
permit; such is not the case. The cause 
of fires show that if the railway com
panies, campers and qther causes could 

The bridegroom’s gifts to the brides- be held In check by regulations, as well 
maids were pearl brooches, and to his as the settlers, that the fires could be 
best man and ushers pearl scarfpin». handled and no great loss of either 
A reception was-held after the cere- place. Tt*e estimated ground burned by 
mony at the home of the bride’s mother the fires,.amount tç .7.1,690 acres. About 
which was very largely attended, after 60 per cept of th^ land ha* been logged 
which Mr. and Mrs. Pendlray le(t by over, but much of the remainder was|-ailed, 
the steamer Prince Rupert for Seattle coming up with L second growth, and 
en route to Southern California where formed a protèqtidn on the mountain! Mr. F,,B. McNamara, formerly iden- 
they wtittfpend their honeymoon. addea for holdlng.the snow'and moisture lifted with the Montreal Star, Wlnnl- 

The bride tr*/v***4»> «ori-bteom- »n<l j» tin,., would-have become timber «l.MM «*4 oth* eastern jour- 
Inr faced cloth costume in a pretty Yy rtitrin* purposes. In the past, thou- nais, has been ApBdfpted to represent
■hade'of pastel 'brown with hat te eanda ef acres of splendid timber for the Vancouver Dally Province at the
match. * props and scaffolding has been Capital

i •'

HIS FACE BURNEDFOR OLD GUARD
OPENING ISLAND 

LANDS TO SETTLERS
Inter- 

ay cemetery. Funeral“1. The degrees conferred by the 
University of British Columbia must 
be from the first of such high worth 
that they will be recognized of that 
standard the world over.

ment in 
private.

Ex-President Roosevelt Sees 
Fulfilment of Prophecy that 
Progressives Would “Beat 
Them to a Frazzle,"

The BARR—At the residence, 2535 Go 
ment Street, on the 26th Inst.,
Jane, relict of the late Ransellaer 
Barr, aged 70 years, 7 months. A na
tive of Scotland. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday, Sept. 28th, 
1910, at-3 m., from the residence as
above, where service will be held. In
terment in Ross Bay cemetery. No 
flowers by request.

There are
Victim of Black Hand at Rev- 

elstoke Brutally Maltreated 
Before His Death—Citizens 
Are Much Alarmed,

universities whose degrees are worth 
their weight in gold to the recipient; 
there are universities very proud of 
their ability to confer these honors, 
but whose degrees are considered by 
a hurrying world as scarcely worth the 
parchment they are written on. We 
propose to be ‘classed with the former, 
but this will not and cannot be with
out much careful work long before 
the buildings rise and the doors are 
thrown open. The government alone^ 
cannot possibly bring this about. They 
will need the help of those who have 
passed through the ^storm and stress 
of hard study and teaching. If we be
gin right we shall win our place in 
the academic world, but «that begin
ning will mean many months of earn
est thought and consultation not con
fined to a select few, but rather of 
all those who. have the work at heart. 
It is British Columbia’s university and 
British Columbia has quite enough 
capable and brainy men and women in 
it to thrash out this matter for itself. 
The authorities in my opinion cannot 
get us together too soon to begin the 
thrashing out of this momentous mat-

The timber damaged
;

■
Messrs, Carmichael and Moor

head Secure Option on 35 
000 Acres in E, and N, Rail
way Belt,

Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. ....
Cracked Corn, per 140 Iba..
Peed. Cornmeal. per 100 lba.. 1.90
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 25.00®26.00
Hay, prairie ....................... ^.... 20.00® 21.00
Wheat Hay, per ton............ 23.00®24.00

.46

.86

SARATOGA, N. Y., £ept. 27.—Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt rode today on the 
top wave of victory, defeating Vice 
President Sherman 
chairman of the Republican State con
vention and -howling over the ^old 
guard” in the first engagement of a 
probable series of conflicts.

Col. Roosevelt was in his element. 
After he had named the members of 
the three^ important committees and 
the convention had adjourned to meet 
tomorrow, the Colonel turned to the 
the ; former president said he would 
beat; hie- opponents to a frazzle.

There were 1,011 votes cast in the 
contention, of which Col. Roosevelt 
received 568 and Vice President Sher
man received 443, giving the leader 
of the “progressives” a majority of 
125. Colonel Roosevelt did not vote. 
Mr. Sherman voted for “John Doe,” 
and two of the New York county 
delegates did not respond when.} their1 
names were called. The vote as of
ficially announced at the convention 
gave Roosevelt 587 and Sherman 445, 
but an error in the count was discov
ered tonight.

In his speech as temporary chair
man, Cblonel Roosevelt spoke feeling
ly of what President Taft had accom
plished in his administration, saying 
that the laws passed reflect high créd
it upon all who succeeded in- putting 
them in their present shape on the 
statute books. They “represent an 
earnestness of the achievement which 
is yet to come; and the beneficence 
and far-reaching importance of this 
work done for the whole people meas- 
the credit which is rightly due to the 
Congress and to our able, upright and 
distinguished President, William H. 
Taft” •• . ■ -c- " ; 1 :

Colonel Roosevelt bitterly assailed 
the bosses, declaring that the differ
ence between a boss and leader Is that 
the leaded* leads and the boss drives. 
“The difference,” he said, “is that the 
leader holds hie place by filing the 
consciences and appealing to the rea
son of his followers» and the *^oss

1.86r 1.80

for temporary REVELSTOKE. Sept 27.—The brutal 
murder of Frank Julian, the old time 
Italian resident of this city, is the topic 
of discussion here, and a great deal of 
excitement Is apparent in the town.

That it is the work of the Black Hand 
is certain. After the body was removed 
to the undertaking rooms, it was dis
covered that the face of the victim had 
been marked by his murderers before 
death. On the face from the top of the 
forehead to the chin, covering both eyes, 
noseXand mouth, is a jet black circle, 
like a black bull’s-eye.

This in the opinion of all who have 
examined the body was caused by the 
application of vitriol liquid applied be
fore death. The liquid had burned the 
eyes and had parched the skin of the 
face, and nothing can remove ihe marks. 
A portion of the skin of the face will be 
sent to an expert for analysis.

It is believed that the Attorney-Gen
eral of the province will offer a sub
stantial reward for the arrest am* con
viction of the murderers and that the 
department at Victoria will spai<\ no ef
fort to bring the g jilt y ones to lustlve. 
The citizens of Reveltuoke are looking to 
the departiutuV ,tu ’ move promptly and 
pos.tlve.y, f.K it felt that no vne> 
!ifo is safe bore. For the past v.vd or 
three years iiorUaent citizens ot the 
town have received letters signed by the 
Black Hand demands have been ma^de 
here on some bitlzens.

Fresh Island, p 
Eastern Eggs,

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ..................... ..
Neufchatel. each ....................... ..
Cream, local, each

dosen..........was pre-
.!•.16Messrs. Carmichael & Moorhead, Ltd., 

of Victoria and Port Albemi/ have 
closed an important deal with the Es
quimau and Nanaimo Railway Com
pany whereby they have secured from 
the railway company an option to pur
chase upwards of 85,000 acres of the 
beet land on the Island. The areas in
clude 11,000 acres in the Albernl valley, 
12,000 acres In the vicinity of English
man’s river, and 12,000 acres along thè 
projected line of^the E. & N. Railway 
Co. to Comox.

Messrs. Carmichael & Moorhead have 
parties in the field making a thorough 
topographical survey of the lands and 
an examination for land and timber 
values. When this work Is complete, 
they will proceed to open up and de
velop the lands and offer them for set
tlement. In connection with this, they 
will conduct an extensive advertising 
campaign In the Northwest provinces of 
Canada arid in the Old- Country.

T>is is one of the most important 
land deals made in recent 
Vancouver Island,, from the fact that it 
meanp that large tracts of good agri
cultural land will be systematically de
veloped and offered for sale on long and 
easy terms in tracts of from 20 acres

.It
Alberta, per lb. ..........................*
Beet Dairy ............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.... 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb... 
Comox Creamery, per lb. .... 
Salt Spring la Creamery, lb..

.86
•Si® .66 i.46

i*.«#
.46

Royal Household, a bag ..... 
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....
Royal Standard, a bag ............
Wild Rose, per sack .................
Robin Hood, per sack ..............
Calgary, a bag ..............................
Snowflake, a bag ..........................
Drifted Snow, per sack ....
Threee Star, per sack............
Moftefs Best, per bag ....

Beef.
Mutto 
Hutto 
Veal,
Geese.
Chick)

Duoka
Hams, per 1

8 2.00
2.00
2.00
2.06
1.85

.80
1.86
1.76

carried

1.76
1.66

ter. lb. .•I9.ii
.16®.86 
.26®.86 
-16®.88 
.80 9.84 
.56®.81 

•11*9.16 
.390.86 
.180.26 
.169.86

n. per lb. ..•*••••■••»••
n. Australian ............
dressed, per lb 

dressed, per lb. ......
ena, par 

A Per 
dressed. p<

“2. But even as great a matter 
presses also for immediate attention, 
and the responsibility lies full upon 
the shoulders of the government. They 
cannot depute this to others for de- 
ciision. I refer to the first president.

The Preeident
“To. my mind it will be a fatal mis

take to leave this to the last, 
man who is to hold that important 
post should be secured before the work 
begins. He should grow up with the 
work; not be placed as head when 
others have done All the preliminaries. 
He would then come on the scene as 
a stranger rather than as it should be, 
as a real part of the enterprise. There 
will certainly be more than enough 
to keep him busy till-the day when 
young British Columbia pours 
through the portals of this the young
est of universities.

“I feel sure that the government will 
not think me presumptuous If I here 
outline some of the traits which I for 
one consider as essential i t the man 
who will have to carry so great a bur
den together with so great an honor.

“It will take time, it will require 
careful and diligent search to find the 
man. The right man must needs be

Miles travelled by
lb.. liVe^wVlshtl

!Fruit.
r basketPlume, 

“Peaches,
...10c, 15c, 20c

:::: ill
.1.00, 1.60. 2 00
ii.’i 15 @20

Grapes (Cal.) par baeki 
Pears, local, per box .. 
Apples (Cal.) pe 
Apples, local, pe:
Onions, d lba. .........
Cauliflower, each ,. 
Figs, table, per Ik

Oranges.
Ban an

Theyears, on

r.per dosen . 
Naval .

Green Peas, I lba , 
Apples, per box ... 
Grape Fruit. (Cat) ....

California 
apples, local, 8 lba 
lagan Peaches, box

.869.66
•169.46

8.56® 
.159.1216 

1O012V4

Up.
.86

3.66Messrs. Carmichael & Moorhead in
tend to first open up their Albernl and 
Englishman's river holdings, following 
later with the development of the areas 
adjoining the new line of railway 'to 
Comox, for which tenders for the clear
ing of the right of way hâve now been

Mayor Lee, of New Westminster, an
nounces that New Westfninster will be 
the seaport of the .Canadian Northern.

Grape Fruit, 
Crabi 
Okan

.25
1.00in

Vegetable*
Onion* 6 Iba for .. 
Beets, per
Carrot*
Onions (

.86

.63THE LOCAL MARKETS ••••POT ID. •••••••••eeew
Australian) 8 lba .. 

Tomatoe* per lb. ................ .... •

MVr/::::
Parsley, per bunch ..............
Celery, per bunch ............
Cucumbers .............. ...........
Potatoe* per sack ..........
Cjgjtt^rer, each .

.68.16
•18*
.161.40Bran, per 160 lb*

Short* per 100 lba ... 
Middlings, per 100 lba 
Oats, per 100 lba .....................

.61.60 .06
1.70 .10 ::
1.65 •66% 10 
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1.76
l.tO .88

M
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for the. best decorated box. The prizes I 
which have been offered are $40 for1J 
the first, 120 for the second, and $10 for ; j 
the third. The decorations of the box j J 
of Mr. David Spencer, jr„ is being car-1 d 
ried out in a most gorgeous fashion. sl 
With the sides draped with colored ri 
bunting, and with large easy chairs in j J 
the box, there is a large horse shoe j 
landing at the back brightly illumina- cl 

ted with twenty-six electric lights, i f| 
There are also a large number of whips , J 
and flowers and other decoration : t] 
schemes brought In to produce the. 
general pleasing effect. There are i b 
eight boxes altogether, which are being J 
decorated for the competition.

Special attention has been paid to J 
the lighting arrangements this year. 
Atl through the building there has been ] 
a series df brilliant, high powered elec -1 
trie lights installed, which overhang I 
the ring, and give; an abundance of 
light, doing away with the'inconveni
ence experlended in this line last year.

WOMAN’S BUILDING
The Wdman’s Building was perfectly 

ready for the opening day of the Fall 
Fair, and no one who visited could fail 
to be delighted. Outside the flower 
beds were in full bloom, and in front 
the palms and other, exotics so kindly 
lent by Mrs. Henry .Croft 
beautiful. t

The large hall on the first floor was 
in white.

ilwere very

tastefully decorated•very
Only those who have done such work 
could have any idea of. how much labor 
the pretty lattice work and the care
fully drawn ruching represented. The 
whole effect was what the ladies no 
doubt intended, to show the exhibits to 
the best advantage.

Never before in 
tori* exhibitions h 
by women been so 
Ross, the judge, who has had such ex
perience in criticizing needlework, was 
enthusiastic in her praise. Her task v 
must have been a very difficult one, 
for, to the untrained eye, there seemed 
so much that was excellent in every 
class.

The most beautiful of the work that 
used to be shown by women at the old. 
agricultural fairs survived in the knit
ted and crocheted counterpanes and 
wool work of ladies over sixty. One 
'dear old lady of ninety showed a little' 
collection of handiwork done without 
-using any pattern. Some of this would 
have tried the eyes and baffled the fin
gers of many a younger woman.

Yet the needle has its devotees now. 
-^There were many very beautiful cen- 
àfrepieces worked in colored silks. The 
-blending of the colors in many of these, 
as in other work was exquisitely done. b 
The display of cushions was not as 
large as one might have expected In
ip >o£ co-s>-
-The- lover- of fine needlework could > 

^Pjend- a whole afternoon In. examining,.? 
the"exquisite émbroïdéry Éhôwh. There 
was handmade lace fit for a queen to ^ 

and netting which rivalled the 1 
spider’s web in delicacy. Old-fashioned 
tailing, done in new patterns, formed 6 
the! daintiest of trimming for filmy l1 

These and many other things $ 
wish the afternoon was lonr *

h
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istory of Vio 
e work shown 

beautiful. Miss
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and easy

wear
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madtr one 
ger.V? ;

Thé Girls’ exhibit especially -pleased 
Miss Ross. Here stockings were darn
ed. éo perfectly that it was very diffi
cult to tell the darn from the texture of 
the stocking. Little frocks were dain
tily made and embroidery and other 
fancy \\ork very well executed, 
v The school exhibit of plain needle
work--, was one-of which -not only the 
painstaking director, Miss Boorman* 
and, thè teachers, but the mothers of. 
VtctpHà may well be proud. In port
folios, the cover of.which each girl.de- 
sigiiejà and painted,, were the speci
mens ’pf diploma needlework. Look
ing through them one could see every 
Stitch and. operation required to mak* 
a,ny- useful garment. The care and 
neatness and thoroughness displayed 
ttould have-delighted Ruskin himself. 
Hj Theüp ihere were bags, towels, and 
îéjthèr easy work which showed the use 
ib xx.hî^h the little ones could put their 
hiitchflig, and hemming.

The Intermediate

mu

e

P
r

Girls had ifia<$e 
jflettiedats which would keep baby 
üfarnr; and where the seams would not 
tturt the softest flesh and most delicate 
lïandkèrchièf»’ with never à stitch too 
dicin'. . ^hetC^yere pretty lace bordered 
fyng or a comer carelessly turned.
!;? The^qtfder girls showed that they 
Ijpultj^tpafce a little frock in the dain
tiest and sweetest way, with tucks, in
sertion làce and tiny buttonholes.

The schools showed an excellent ex
hibit Of drawing and color work. From 

ures of fruit and flowers and 
objects done by the tiny fingers 

ot the^primary .classes to the elaborate 
design^ ^hd geometrical drawings of 

, t!he _jM6$eAnce classes, everything was 
tfrood qjf its kind. Truth and accuracy 
f\vere> stnven after and in many cases 
^attained. The whole effect was beau
tiful pnd would well repay careful ex
amination.

.The effect of the teaching of the 
itthools was apparent in the competi
tive art exhibition. The collection, if 
^nailer than usual, was of a higher 
iilass imd there were several good de
signs.

the
Him

Women’s Institute
■>The Women's Institute exhibits were 

excellent. In all there was a large. 
Variety of the work done by farmer’s 
Wives and daughters shown. A new 
feature was the canning of vegetables 
WÜBErWëre put up in the most attrac
tive form.
- In this the ladies of Metchosin seem
ed to excel.
ladies know how to make butter into 
Intricate and beautiful shapes without 
injuring its texture, 
àliawta and other useful and pretty 
handiwork makes time pass quickly 
bi the long winter evenings.

But It was the Lake-Hill Institute 
whtph. Won the prize both for the vari
ety and excellence of the exhibits and 

taste with wh}ch they were dis- 
BlajÿJâ'. It would take much too long 
even to mention the delicious viands 

jwere crowded into the few feet 
«ï^aijaçe, and the pretty and useful 
craftii >hat are practiced by the busy 
Mtov of Lake HÜL

In this district, too, the t
t
t
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'Friday, September 30, 19'o.

CROWDS ATTEND
FAIR OPENING

Continued from Page Three
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WED MEM 
SERVICE TO B.C.

TOOK HER ÔWHI LIFE INVESTIGATION 
ID BE GENERAL

Bùéy of Yourtfl Swedleh Girl Found 
In Water at Bo wen I eland.

V»:-

■

N.-f 319.1 - iftVANCOUVER, Sept. 26.-The body qf 
Bather Jphnson, a young Swedish wq- 
man, who • came to this country last 
summer to join her sweetheart, but who 
tor some unknown reason is_ ■ ■< euppoeed to

Sir Joseph Ward's Wishes in rSTSTÏ 
Regard to New Zealand and TZZZ ", %Z‘ZZ

<>an Francisco Line of d*com*,o»«d rem«in« were today: post-
Cloomokl.. lively identified aa those of the uri-
OieamSnipSi fortunate young woman. A party of

employees of the powder works on 
Bowen Island, while exploring a email 
Inlet discovered the bodÿ floating In the 
water at the furthermost extremity of 
the Inlet, which In placéé’waS ib hàrtow 
thàt It was with difficulty that a small 
rowboat could pas. through. Constable 
Munroe, of the provincial police, 
charge of the remains and had 
brought here. Miss Johnson

Dressing Jackets 
and Kimonos

Whole Question -of Telegraph 
Rates to Be Ventilated Be
fore Board of Railway Com
missioners,

;

ADMIRAL INSPECTS
NAVAL DEFENCES

INQUIRY STARTED
BY WINNIPEG MEN

took
them

i

_ met her
sweetheart, Peter Pearson, . In Sweden, 
but when he decided to emigrate to this 
country she remained at home. After 
several years, he sent her transporta
tion, to this city. She. arrivé ând met 

• him at hla ffirox i JOn the .ejecting of 
August MjjgPM *«ft '/hlmj beside the 
river, and stntie tfien noStlrtg Si. been

TJSv*'iî5 'th* womïin- Vi I#Wwe»umed
that she ended her life while' mentally 
unbalanced.

Heavy Land Taxes Proposât 
by Fisher Government is 
Causing Much .Excitement 
in Australian States,

Companies Accused of Charg
ing Higher Rates in West 
Than in East-Chairman 
Màbee's. Decision,

«ne quality^laimdette, figurdd, piped with sateen, bdlt

style, with girdle.
-A

n. Colors, pink,
............fSlTS

and girdle of heavy cord.
•••?5.75

eenv Colors,"
.: ..$650

style. Colors, pink, heliotrope and pale blue. Price,-each ,. . -

f T lâTvvMni WWW . .... :*•■ . . ’.*** r* •*•••••••. * .,*<>!. ,

l-,h m >wH
1“brdown- w,,h kim”* »”d';

jt-.iz

:‘v >f
MELBOURNE, Sept. 26.—The trans

pacific steamship service already ar
ranged between New Zealand ports and 
San Francisco / would be extended to 
British Columbia ports if . the Premier

WINNIPEX?1. Sept 26.—-A national in-, 
vedtigation Of the methods Of the tele
graph corporations doing business in 
Canada will doubtless follow the ruling J ! 
of Chairman Mabee; of the board of rail- 11 
way commissioners for Canada, in 
sion here during the, past week,’on the 
complaints made

1
Teçbhieel Educetlon Commiwien 
OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—The technical 

education commlaalon met here today 
and made arrangements for 
western Itinerary. When Windsor 
on Octpber 22, the commission will 
go west via Sault Ste Marie, where 
the first stop will be _
B. C., will be reached

Iof New Zealand. Sir Joseph Ward, had 
his way.

its ft?*'’
Sir Joseph expresses him

self as anxious to secure a fast ser
vice between Auckland and Victoria 
and Vancouver, and no doubt the future 
will see some move made in this direc
tion, especially as New Zealand, by its - 
subsidy to the line which will call at 
San Francisco, will have a potent 
voice in the matter.

by the Winnipeg, 
board of trade and Winnipeg grain ex
change, to the effect that the companies J 
in their tolls were discriminating I 
against the West in order to make up for J 
the small percentage of profits reaped 
in Eastern Canada,

Flannelettes suitable for Kimonos and
Dressing Gowns

made. Victoria, 
on December

*>:
Chairman Màbee, after hearing 

evidence "of several witnesses, postponed]I 
the case, and stated that he would peti- j fl 
tion the minister of Justice àt Ottawa, to I . . 
appoint council to represent the public In I 
a complete and thorough investigation | ■ 
Into the workings of

n the
, in Paisley andfloral designs. I, 30c and................Australian Naval Defenses 

Admiral W. H. Henderson hae ar
rived here to inspect the naval-de
fences of Australia similarly to thé 
manner In which Lord K 
specter the land defences and forces. 
The Admiral^ will report to the Federal 
Government the best methods of de
fence for ports and harbors, 
ported to have declared that he thinks 
the coast line very bare and 
attack.

ÜI ....................20<

Cords and Tassels To MatchCHEW IS RESCUED every telegraph 
company doing business In the Domin
ion, to be held before the commission. 
This Investigation will involve the C. p. 
R-, C. N. R. and Great Northwestern 
Telegraph companies and smaller 
paniee.

Itchener ln-

•*3 'Ai-i
He is re-

Missing Men, Who Were in 
Mate’s Boat Taken Off 
King's Island, Near Where 

" Ship Was Wrecked,

' i,'

Henry Young & Co
*1223, 1225, 1227 Government Street

open to
Lord Kitchener, It Is known, 

condemned the northern bases. of the 
continent, especially Thursday Island, 
as being entirely open to attack. Ad
miral Henderson will in all probability 
insist upon better protection of the 
coast line, so as to guard against any 
invasion from the northern nations. 

Heavy Land -Taxes 
Much political excitement has been 

caused by the lind taxation proposals 
Of the Fisher administration. The 
taxes ^are of a penal nature and have
thonvfo KWCe opPosltl°n It was 
thought, however, that the ,tales of
the commentait!, would take means 

T*nder thelr own land takes less 
burdensome, so .as . to afford .relief to

in *** «*«*«. south 
Australia, this was exactly the opposite

P]aC^ The %abor mln- 
,°stead of reducing the tax, ac-

^ L inrea8ed '*• ItS llnd °wner, 
arma aSAlnat the govern- 

ment, whose avowed desire Is the na-
iand and ,h* des. 

tr^étion of private ownership.
to Fasting

TTTh« fasting cure, so popular In the 
United States, ha, caught on here. A 
dairyman suffering from indigestion 
went without food for 42 days, h*s only

S. B. McMichael, assistant to the 
general manager of the G. N. W., in 
giving evidence to the 
ed that the G. W.
Western Union

commission, stat- 
was ownéd by the 

Telegraph, and was a 
part of that system.' Evidence placed, 
before the commission was to thè effect 
that Mr. McMichael <said that with his i 
company it was necessary to charge 
greater rater itr thé West' M- order to I 
make up-for* the deficits east 
srreat- lakes.

Business

1

Victoria, RC,qdi:
(V

Mem&i as Li a ar
v:S;o •

MELBOURNE. Sept., 26.—The mates' 
boat, containing thlrtgéh men of, thé 
crew of the ship Carnarvon Bay kvnich 
was. wrecked at. the south _end .of liing 
Island over a w«ek a*o,. «occ.eded ini 
making a landing jon ^King's island, from 
which place they Were rescued

A - -) fi.
of the, •:78fp...'. V MIW \r. ■ i ,:fyV pZv:

generally; bift especially 
thpee members .of, ,the board of trade ,- 
and grain exchange actively Intereste* " 
are jubilant today over the decision of ' 
the railway commission that a full in “ 
vestlgation must bé held into the Ate’s 
Chargtld telegramAQmpanles on busl-1
ness in and out of Winnipeg. It 1. pointed 
ut that the decision is of immediate 

Interest to all büsin'ess ;fnen of Canada, 
because a general investigation 1a prom- 
ised into rates all

' vt
-in'l ’

àr-'/r-w#r. .’r,. by a
passing steamer and landed in Tasma
nia yerterday. 
and had not suffered

h K
The men were all well, 

- u T result of 
their -experiences, the, captain's boat, 
containing thé other survivors. was 
picked up by the steamer Tarëella a 
week ago and landed in this qity.

fsrrr

p— ■ ii in i -i •Y i, k-V. Ï— ’ " v-- ïnt J‘i> : ii * poncx ->.7-
7- J ■ -?or. . v . : r.

Correct Dress
Fdir the Horse Shi 

and Fair— 
THE FIT - REFORM WARDROBE

-61
THIS LIST OF'' Cihi ÎV

FIT»ing with, inntpeg, oMr'o^tX*t 

review of the rates in 
ry. Copas & YDEW REGULATION 

FORCHINAED
REFORMevery part of the

V; >r:-\ •
—1 oungcount

ow r I;
REMARKABLE FEAT

OF GIRL SWIMMER MONEY SAVERS
• Ml? • “* V ,

sKjfeiaîsfiis:
ST.;

distance^ sw,mmlng ever seen In these
the N* b>vetrokln8- with the tide from 
the New York Yacht Club 
2. at East Twenty-third 
Coney Island light in five 
eight minutes.

According to the chart, thle 
In river and harbor

Are among your every day needs. Try some.
Those Who Go to China With 

Right of Returning Free 
from Tax Must Have Photo
graphs Takèn,

fine ISLAND POTATOES—
1 oo-lb. sack

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
TER—3 lbs. for    .............,

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—2olb 
sack, $1.15, 100 lb. sack .

ARCADIA COD FISH—
Per box................ .................

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VI^EGAR-L Ï
Quart bottle.............. - Y

I CANADA FIRST CREAM— ‘ ' " v ■ ' " '
Large 20-02. can ........

CALGARY RISING SUN. BREAD'.
rbOuR—pfer sack ...... ^

anti-combine jelly POWUER-'
4 packets for .

NICE GRAPES— '
Pçr basket ... .L . ’ .....

MORELL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAMS-'
-Per »?. ......... .. ... .... .......

BEANS’ANd TOMATO 06»»
SALCE—j tins for  .......... 25f ;

SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP-.................... < ‘
9 cakes for.................. .......... 25C

Our Store will close at One O’clock Thursday

Clothes a man for every occasion—outfits him for 
business—-arrays him for a wedding, a theatre IÜ 
party or social function.

The same superior, well-groomed appearance, 
whatever thé requisite garment for the time and’ 
place.

YALE AND HARVARD
COMING TO PACIFIC $1.10landing No. 

étfeet, to 
hours and BUT-

NotadÆ"SS.~sxrr,ï;"-
Pacific Coast.

I" a'course 
is sixteen and a 

quarter miles, ÿét, considering the de
tours, one of which resulted in the 
most sensational finish, she must have 
traversed all of seventeen and a half 
miles, at which her performance Is es- 
tlmated.

.$5.75VANCOUVER, Sept, -t6.—Hereafter 
Chinese who leave Vancouver to visit 
their homeland, and who are exempt 
from the head tax, If they return 
within a year, must go before the 
camera for purposes of Identification. 
This Is the new regulation authorized 
by the authorities at Ottawa, and 
goes Into effect at once.

Heretofore the outward bound vis
iting Celestials merely had their facial 
and physical pecnlarltles and 
urements recorded In the local office, 
but as this method has not worked out 
satisfactorily the department has con
cluded that it must be supplemented 
by the camera process, the photograph 
to be attached to their certificate tti 
make certainty of their Identification 
on their return. The photo will be 
placed in the records kept at the Van
couver office.

The twenty Celastial Intermediate 
passengers who a week ago arrived on 
the Empress of China, and whose cer
tificates have been under official in
vestigation in connection with the al
legations of fraud in regard to the en
try of the exempted merchants class, 
are still held pending further enquiry.

Winnipeg Fire Investigation 
WINNIPEG, Sept 26.—The board of 

underwriters Is investigating tlie fire 
which caused a loss.of $130,000 on Wel
lington Crescent a week ago, claiming 
that the domestic water pressure was 
insufficient - '

Will Increase Wages
HOUSTON, Texas., Sept. 26.—An

7PRK- Sept 26.—The twin 
Tale and Harvard, of the Metro- 

politan line, plying between New York 
and Boston, will not tie up for the

" Yen tb* aeaaon closes, accord
ing to Information which the New York 
Herald printed on Saturday, 
stead will round the Horn 
on the Pacific Coast.

25cni/ :
1.11

We are now showing the new Fall Styles, and 
they are most attractive—better come in and look 
them over While the entire range is still complete.

5cHer longest swim before this one, iff | 
which she distanced seven men com- ! 
petitors, was made on August 7th of 
this year, near her home in Boston. 
She then went from Charleston Bridge ' 
to Boston Light," against adverse 

, ai* huurs Wfty minutes 
thirty sèéonds, in Water so cold that 
it benumbed her rival*. She had for 
unexpected^ competitor* yesterday two 
muscular" women whom she defeated 
with aese, although one of them vied i 
with her to tlie end.

Her exploit" and that of the other 
Naiads demonstrated to a. striking de
gree progress which feminine athletes 
have made recently in the 
art, for at times all equalled the speed 
of. four miles an hour, which Captain 
William Webb made 
conditions;

..... lOcbut In
for service .f

$1.75Officials of the company would nei
ther deny nor confirm

Imeas- cur-
and

ALLEN & CO
sh?!fht'inUK U W“ admUt*d tlmte”oth 
«bips will be placed
winter. 25 con new routes this 

are turbine
.h,.. ... - are the; fastestships ni the coastwise trade. The news 
of their change of route roused rumors 
Hiat they had been sold, but no con
firmation was available tonight, al- 
though it was . pointed out that if thev 

016 Pacific it was unlikely they
& theUïht baCk th” Atlan«'

f71
The Yale and Harvard 

driven, burn oil, and 35cFit-Reform Wardrobe

1201 Government St. Victoria, B.C. 18c
natatorial

suipmer season. under similar

Candidates for Judiciary
TACOMA, Sept. 26.—It r] Window Display

U Exhibition Week

Involves Largo Sum
' WINNIPEG, Sept. 26.—Comptroller 
McArthur stated today that the negli
gence of the C. P. R. in not providing 
proper stock yard accommodation was 
sufficient provocation for cancelling 
the agreement between the company 
and the city and also. for the cdllec- 
tlon of many thousand* of dollars In 
taxes, from which the company. has 
been exempt (or thirty, years by vir
tue of. this-£greem<g$t. The comptroller 
set the tgtal aM»WW6. He. said $84.- 
264 was forfeited.,this year, and It 
was up to the city to collect the ar
rears represented by the larger amount.

, , , , , was after
6 o clock when the non-partlzan ju
diciary convention finished ballbting 
and named the following candidates 
fdr Supreme judges; C. E. Shepard, 
of Kings County; W. w. To!man 
Spokane; Wm. Hickman Moore of 
King’s; W. A. Grimshaw, of Cheiias; 
P. M. Troy, of Thurston.

R ri

Copas & You -5 A:

S ng
Anti-Combine Grocers 

Corner Fort and Broad Street 
Phones 94 and 95.
—c__—.* v tr.S x

-
Miss It. --

... .

S
Landed. Shipwrecked Men.

NEW, YORK, Sept. 26—The steamer i 
Prins Willem IV, which arrived from ! Wecment^ baa been reached tonight 
West Indian ports had on board Capt. 'between offlcials of the Southern Pa- 
Christiansen and his two mates of thé Rallroad and representatives of

,.“2 .Tr;reef at the point of Tucacas, Vene- wa***' 
suela, The Thora was In ballast, pro
ceeding from Tucacae for Nlpe Bay,
Cuba, and In trying to Jibe went high 
and dry on. a coral reef and became a 
total wreck. The crew of 1$, all told, 
took to the boats and put back to Tu
cacas. Captain Christiansen and his 
mate* took passage on the Prins Wil
lem IV at Puerto Cabello, and til* oth
ers of the crew went their djfcertnt 
ways.

-, Phones 94 and 95
-■•dlM a»:

FOR AFTERNOON TEA
Your guests will appreciate our **Dixi” Blends—beat 

..Tea values on the market 
“DIX I SPECIAL” TEA per lb 
“DIX I CHOrCS CEYLON,” per lb.

Or 3 lbs.'for .V. “

Our Hobby Again♦
: DOMINION PARLIAMENT : .'vÿBC - nTo Campaign for Settlers 

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—The Cana
dian Northern Company has engaged ♦
Lient. Col. Howell of the Salvation ♦ OTTAWA *
Army to conduct an Immigration ♦ Canid» S pt 2< —T?>a ♦
campaign in Britain. Col. Howell ♦ * *1* announces the ♦
leaves shortly for England, ahd will 4 ParIlament tor ♦
endeavor to obtain th! best cl'.s. of Z *
farmer, and farm laborers for settle'- ♦ «blv be v , f.r/,b' *
ment on the company's lands in the t TB",dSy' B*' IBÇr ■ ♦
Northwest. "

ilfpLlps!:
g*r ob**rv*r u u w« •with one of these, or one of 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or ■ write for price*.

35=:,;..

oqulppat
; Chase'sDIXt H. ROSS & CO

' ► lAdéReiidént Grocers, «iy.Governœ^t Street
.59,

? rtfrt,
D vfiSK'T.j , B. 0. SIODURf 09., llfl
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST 7

CROWDS ATTEND

rS eF1'^ ?S® œr m nes *
shows she possesses the artistic sense lit, and there are a couple of palmistry Madge Davies. ’ V[

Jiü^
with Pina and bobbin. Bucks Point and which towers up Into the air. a large Bütton-holes on linen—1 Madke 
Honlton. In many patterns, are to be tent dieplaying the sign, "Loto: a show. Florence; 2, Kathleen Minty ' 
r^dy -iorlo^d nti-rS;t,eD dE,eCker.e18 enchanting." Best dresaeü-.àoil, each garment hand

S™™‘ ”^e.fe ?9îWW-S5âto3^ Durand: 2- vi°i*
Beatr,<?

■ • Drawn work, any article—1, Kathar-
In front of the grand stand are the lne Kinney; 2, Madge Davies. 

p.ü9>-rtle8 erectéd for the variety ar- Best specimen Raffia work—1, Helen 
as showing how Hist», which give free,open-air thrillers Fennel; 2. Edith Richardson.
lUfSP*6?* Embroidered sofa pillow-1, Edith
#a>l»s terrors, j noon|^iiripg the pré^ese-ofVJhe horsp Mary Faith Leader; 2, Jeannle Camb- 

eecond Uacef^T^vaudevl^taMktviyhleh 1,5 ueannie camp-
gredtest attraction. : been enggged for tiüsTs saltf’to be the

Ella Horae Society Of Canada—4. L. Wat-

Best Canadian bred- Clydesdale fe
male, any age, special donated by 
Clydesdale Horse Society of Canada— 
Shannon Bros,

FAIR OPENING «on.

Gasoline Engines Windmills 
Pumps Ellwood Farm and

Lawn Fence U. S. 
Cream Separators

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.

one
Continued from Page Three

for the best decorated box. The prises 
which have been offered are 940 for 
the first, 120 for the second, and ,10 for 
the third. The decorations of the box 
of Mr. David Spencer, jr„ Is being car
ried out in a most gorgeous’ fashion. 
With the sides drapetf.-vwf&,'eqfc»NH 
bunting, and with large sàs#.fchaifa ,lk 
the box, there is a large hisfse shop- 
standing at the back brightly Illumina
ted with twenty-six electric lights. 
There are also a large number of whips 
and flowers and other decoration

J_ Shites.
Stallion, three-yekss or over—1, W. 

W. Hunter; 2, W. W. Hunter; S, W. 
W. Hunter.

Brood mare, with foal by/side—X. 
Davie.

Two-year-old filly—A. Davie. 
Yearling Ally—A. Davie.
Foal—X. Davie.
Champion stallion or mare—W. W. j 

Hunter.
' Stallion, three years or over—1, W. j 

W. Hunter; 2, W. W. Hunter; 3, H. R. 
McCollum.

StalMon, two years—A. C. Ruby & 
company.

Brood mare with foal by sid< 
Davie.

Yield filly, any age—A. Davie.
Foal—A. Davie.

Class 3^—Percherons. 
Champion stallion or mare—W. w. 

Hnriter.

ro
cat displays of the 

will sofm trans-cohvenlenceà whW
form ou* kitchens women were to be 
seen looking_wlth longing eyes during 

, .... . . the afternoon,schemes brought in to produce the N-„. hl. „
general pleasing effect. There ate1' toie’’-u*< 
eight boxes altogether, which are being*' ” *** *
decorated for the competition. »

Special attention has been paid to 
the lighting arrangements this year.
All through the building there has been 
a series of brilliant, high powered elec
tric lights installed, which overhang 
the ring, and giveatf atitflv&hce1 of 
light, doing away wjt6 t&g inconveni
ence experienced in this line last year.

Victoria, B. C.. Agents.

544-546 YATES STREET
: P. O. Drawer, 613. Phone 59.

bell.
Ladles Over Sixty/Years of Age. 

Knitted Socks, plain—Mrs. H. Grant. 
Knitted stockings, fancy—1, Mrs. H. 

Grant; 2, Mrs. M. F. Jones.
. Crocheted Jape—l, Mrs. (Icowcroft; 
2, Mrs. M. Lawley.

Crocheted bedspread—1, Mrs. J. J. 
Giilis; 2. Mrs. LeBlanc.

Knitted lace—1, Mrs, E. A. Orchard; 
2,. Mrs. M. F. Jones.

Knitted bedspread—1, Mrs. Shaw; 
2. Mrs. Adam Hunt.

Netted dofleys—1, Mrs. LeMessur- 
ler; 2, Mrs. W. Noble.

English eyelet, any article—Mrs. C. 
A Orchard.
Best Collection Fancy Work. (Amt) 

Gloves, knitted—Mrs. H. Grant. 
Socks, knitted—1. Mrs. H. Grant; 

2, Mrs. J. Campbell.
Stockings, knitted—Mrs. H. Grant;' 
Blcyçle Stockings—Mrs. H. GranÈ 
shirt, infant’s ; knltte’d—1, Mary R. 

Lawson; 2, Mrs. M. Anderson.
Darned socks or Stockings—1, Mrs. 

Banning; 2, Mrs. A. Grant.
Knitted socks,

Grant.
Crochet lace, cotton In lengths—1, 

Miss Mildred Robson; 2, Mrs. A. Pat
erson.

Slippers, crochet—1, Mary R. Law- 
son; 2, Mrs. M. Henderson.

Shirt, Infant's crochet—1, Mary R. 
Lawson; 2, Mrs. M. Henderson.

Purse bead work—1, Mrs. Lillian 
Wlnterburn; 2, Mrs. R. 8. McClure.

Best specimen Raffia work—1, Mrs. 
L. M. Wilkins; 2, Mrs. Gooch.

Silppsra. knitted—1. Mary R. Law- 
son : 2, Mrs. M, Henderson.

’ Hand made lace, Battenberg—Î, 
Mrs. Herbert DeSalis; 2, Miss C. Law- 
rence.

Hand made lace, point—1, Mrs. Her
bert DeSalis; 2,. Mrs. E. Adams.

Hand made lace, Honlton—Mrs. É. 
Adams.

Netting, any article—1, Miss E. g. 
MçClure; 2, Mrs. .W, Noble.

Irish crochet lace, any articl 
1. Mrs. Robert Armstrong; 2, Miss 
S McClure.

Hardanger work, any article—4, 
Mrs. J. Belanger; 2, Miss Phyllis Wo>

'■’Ungitsh ’ eyefct,iilflSi‘- srticle—l, Miss 
A. M. Ramsdale; 3r-Mlss Mildred Rob
son, _ -_____ ________

Best specimen drawn work—1, Mr* 
É, S. Fawcett; 2, «Mrs. Chas, Kinneys 

Ribbon work—sjtrir. •'*. J. Giilis. 
.Child’s dress, shimmer, hand-made— 

1. Miss Emb AJtèn; 3;, Miss B. M, Halt 
SÔfa pllow, silk embroidered—1; 

Mrs. J. Bellapger;»», L. L. Guptice ;
jT*a ;cdsy,\ e^piabrèdb-l. 'JMré 

Charles Klhneyî 2. Mrs. M. E. Greed.
hand embiAderel

—I, Miss Anna -idjvnsley; 2, Miss 
Green. >

Corset .cover, hand embroidered— 
1, Mrs. J. Brethur; 2, Miss Margaret 
Crecden. ’’

Night dress, h

This contains the exhibit or the Arts 
and Crafts Society. The pictures have 
been described before. Many of them 
are well worth looking at again and 
again. Perhaps there 
which something cannot be learned;

.. Tt would be wrong for one who la not 
qualified to do so tor attempt to tëll 
about th^ little collection of art work 
which represents the crafts. Nothing 
of its kind has been shown at former 
exhibitions, but it is safe to say that 
Victorians will again not only wish to 
see, but some of them will try to make 
such beautiful things as these, that 
were executed from their own designs 
in .wood and copper, silver and brass, 
jesso arid scraffeto, by the skilful 
hands of A. Palmer, H. Dunnell, Miss 
Mills, Mrs, Dunnell, Miss Phyllis Wol
laston, Miss Dickenson and others. No 
one’ Whey 16‘oks carefully» through this 
room éàù àohbt that a good beginning 
has been made in the direction of an 
art exhibit, pie gratitude of Victor
ians Is due to the ladles and gentlemen 
who prepared this collection, and can 
best be; shown by visiting it.

On this floor is the room which the 
Daughters of Pity have made most at
tractive with white and red flowers 
and delicate green tracery, 
very busy band of workers supply 
lunch, afternoon tea and supper to all 
who visit them. Yesterday they had 
as honored guests the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Paterson and party. 
Mrs. W. A. Jameson, Mrs. Pendray, 
Miss Walbran, Miss Jean Pattlson, 
Miss Hiscocka, Miss Lovell, Miss Muriel 
Gibson, Miss Thaln, Mips Matrd Scott, 
Miss Violet Watson, Miss Pinch, Mrs. 
Demon, Miss Genevieve Bone, Miss 
Kate Lovell, assisted by Mrs. Hasell, 
Mrs. Dal by and Mrs. Simpson, were at 
work yesterday, and It Is hoped that 
many other members of the society 
will relieve some of these today.

Outside the Woman’s Building the 
Kind’s Daughters are at work near the 
band stand.

best obtainable, and whether this Is 
true or not can be seen this afternoon, 
when they will start their work.

A.
I

POULTRY BUILDINGare none from

J>TJ.CbflisBrtiWne’sWith an Increase bf two * hundred 
birds and fowl over that of last year, 
tlffe. poultry building . Is .taxed to. its 
capacity. When tjie. door* swing 
open to the public, there will be ap
proximately 780 birds to be viewed. A 
display-of rabbits was also In evi
dence. .The utility birds, known 
meat and egg producer In the barn
yard world, has shown a great In
crease during the present year. Among 
the finest fowl on exhibition are the 
following: Sliver Spangled hens, Rhode 
Island Reds, rWyndottes, Partridge 
Pullet; an exceedingly fine collection 
of bantams, Polish Golden obeke, Gol
den aeabrlght and many other kind#. 
Pigeons and ducks also make an im
portant feature of the shoA

WOMEN’S BUÆ.DING . “ Belgians.
Stallion, two years—1, A* C. Ruby & 

Co.; 2f, W. W. Hunter.
Champion stallion or mare-—A. C. 

Ruby & Co.

The Woman’s Building was perfectly 
ready for the : opening day of the Fall 
Fair, and no one who visited could fail 
to be delighted. Outside- the flower 
beds were in‘full bloom, and in front 
the palms and other; exotics so mildly. 
lent by Mrs. j Henry^y)# were Very, 
beautiful. s

The large hall on the first floor was 
very tastefully decorated in white. 
Only those who have done such work 
could have any idea oft how much labor 
the pretty lattice work aidd the Care-- 
fully drawn ruching represented. The 
whole effect was what the ladles no 
doubt Intended, to show the exhibits to 
the best advantage.

Never before in thé :hiütory of Vic
toria exhibitions hap tbe work shown 
by women been so 
Ross, the judge, who has had such ex
perience in criticizing needlework, was 
enthusiastic in her praise. Her task 
must have been a very difficult one, 
for, to the. untrained eye, there seemed 
so much that was excellent In every 
class.

The most beautiful of the work that 
used to be shown by women at the old. 
agricultural fairs survived In the.knit
ted and crocheted counterpanes and 
wool work of ladies over s|xty. One 
dear old lady of ninety showed a little1 
collection? of handiwork done without 
using any pattern. Some of this would 
have tried the eyes and ^baffled the fin
gers of many a younger woman.

Yet the needle has its devotees now. 
There were many very beautiful cen
trepieces worked In colored silks. The 
blending of the colors in many of these, 
as in other work was exquisitely done. 
The display of cushions was not as 
large as one might have expected in

Thé ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.^-
# Acts like a charm in * ' ^ Checks and arrests
niiODU/ci j | 1 FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.DIARRHEA and is the only The Best Remedy known for

Spedâe in CHOLERA COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BK0NCHITIS.
tnd DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA, eOUL RHEUMATlSM.

Convincing Medical VciliMony accompanies cari Ootile.

, Draft Horn*as a
Brood mare, three years and over— 

1, Inverholme Stock Farm; 2. H. Mar
tin.

Filly or gelding, three years or over 
'—1, 2 and 3, Inverholme Stock Farm.

Filly or gelding, two years—1, Jos
eph Tambollne; 2, Pemberton Stock 
Farm: 3, Inverholme Stock Farm.

Filly or gelding, one year—1, shan
non Bros; 2, H. Martin.

Yoal—1, H. Martin; 2, Inverholme 
Stock Farm. ;

Best two heavy draft animals, mares 
or geldings (registered or unregister
ed), 3 years or under, bred by owner. 
Special by British Columbia stock 
Breeders’ association—Shannon Bros.

Best draft animal bred In British 
Columbia, 7 years old and under. Spe
cial prize by Hi Dallas Helmcken, Esq. 
—Gulchon Estate.

Sold In Bottle* by‘fecund,
^ 1/11, 2/9, 4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, .

London, S.E.

fancy—Mrs. H.
MACHINERY BUILDING

beautiful. Misa Upon entering the machinery hall 
one Is greeted with a deafening noise 
from the dozen or so gasoline engines 
which are chugging .away from early 
morning until late at night. There 
are engines of all sizes and types, and 
to meet evey need, with the aiTay 
of exhibits which a.r* In view at the 
machinery hall, is not a hard matter. 
At the left of the main entrance Is 
th* exhibit of E. G. Prior and Com
pany, which shows a large selection of 
plows, feed graders, choppers, gaso
line engines and other, farming acces
sories, and labor-saving devices.

Alongside of this exhibit is the ex< 
hlbit of John- Meston, who this year 
again has a large display of glittering 
carriages, shining in their bright new 
varnish and polished trimmings. Be
sides these carriages John Meston has 
a display of engines, and other ma
chinery.

Then there are automobiles In the 
machinery budding, ft. P. Clark, of 
the .Western Motor. .has several 
machihei, and so had tiBif. ^llmrèÿ, 
and-A. H. Styles and Company. The 
datte» hae-on exihlbtUen -heavy-sea-go
ing cruiser with a 14-horse power 4- 
cylinder engine, a completely equipped’ 
craft with

Here a

CATTLE.

Red Pelted
Bull, three years and over—J. T. 

Maynard. -
Bull, two years—J. T. Maynard. 
Buti, one year—1, E. Henderson; 2, 

i. T. Maynard.
Senior bull calf—J. T. Maynard. 
Junior bull calf—J. T. Maynard. 
Champion bull, any age—E. Hender

son.

INDIANS WILL HOT 
SURRENDER RESERVE

Cow. three-years and over—1, J. T. 
Maynard;. 2 and 8, E. Henderson.

Heifer, two years—I, E. Henderson; 
2, J. T. Maynard. <

Senior heifer, yearling—J. T. May
nard; ' v ■’■ • - ■ •' - *

Junior heifer, yearling—1, E. Hender
son; 2. J. T. Maynard.

' Herefords

Here, In a fine large 
building which they have transformed 
Into a beautiful dining hall, Mrs. Mc- 
Micking, Mrs. Hiscocks. Mrs. Morley,

*ot anieasy-
ThcrH>v«r-of needlework could visitera,.and. to add to-the funds of .the

sm**,^lerMt^“Sh¥-.40:..MSJnlnlng,so^ety --------- ------- ;
the eXhulslte* émbroldlry «howïl. There "» ««fit x>i the main Building is~the 
was handmade lace fit for a queen to W.C.T.U. tent, where kind and busy 
wear and netting which rivalled the ladles Set an excellent table, 
spider's web in delicacy. Old-fashioned Near by Mrs. Hurd, of the Congre- 
tailing, done In new patterns, formed gational Church, and her hospitable fel- 
the . daintiest of trimming for filmy l9w workers are serving with - other 

sirn. These and many other things. Refreshments; delicious ice cream for 
madê one wish, the afternooii was ionr th* young folks and hbt soup tor their 
ger.-. elders. '

, A

Fort George Tribe" 'Refuse to 
Cede Lands to Grand Trunk 
Pacific—Government Party 
to Request. ,,

f, n 'C ft !
Despite the fact that It had been sev

eral times announced, apparently with 
official cognizance, that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, railway company had 
through the Dominion Government ac
quired the Indian' reservation at the 
junction of the Fraser and the Nechaco 
rivers as a site for the! rnew divisional 
point and future city of Fort George, 
semi-official communications to the 
Provincial Government from Its repre
sentatives in the Cariboo district indi
cate that the requirement of the re? 
serve by the railway is by no means a 
fact accomplished.

Indeed according to the latest advices 
on the subject, received through ’ the 
resident priest, the Indians have at a 
great council meeting positively decided 
that they will not give Up their 
ervation. A major argument with them 
at this' council meeting was long pos
session—it - being pointed out that the 
tribe has now hald possession of the re
serve site for upwards of a century, be
ing in such possession before Simon 
Fraser came or Hudson's Bay Co. au
thority found. a foothold—and that the 
bodies of the fathers of the tribe are 
here interred, a circumstance regarded 
by British Columbia Indians much as 
it would be by/the Japanese, exponents 
of ancestor-worship.

The refusal of the Fort George In
dians to surrender their reservation at 
the joint command of the Federal Gov*- 
ernmeht and the G. T. P. R. will be 
watched with especial interest in its de
velopments by the citizens of Victoria, 
for the case presents a close similarity 
to tbM one of the Songhees reserva
tion- here. If the Dominion Government 
finds that it can override the determin
ation of the Indians and secure the res
ervation at Fort George for the rail
way’s towns!te purposes, Victorians will 
insist that the newly discovered powers 
be similarly exerted to relieve this city 
of the eyesore of the Songhees reserve.* 
At present, however, the Fort George 
Indians would seem to be masters of 
the situation. tThey decline to give up 
their reservation, and a way to make 
thejn to do so has not yet been hinted

it
Bull, two yfears—Hugh Savage. 

Shorthorns
Heifer, tw6 years—Joseph Tam-bO-

n . =)electric Rights throughout.
! There is also an interesting exhibit 
from the Rèd Cross Sanitary. Company 
k>f New Westminster in charge of Mr. 
yHarris. The same company have oh 
vview qn Ajax, fire engine, spfclally der 
teired to meet the purposes of factor
ies apd out of town residences.

un*.
Heifer, senior yeartln^Joseph Tam

bollne. ' Hi■ w
Junior yearling, calved on or after 

January 1, 1803—1 and-2, Joseph Tam
bollne.

Senior heifer Calf—H. A. King.
■ c Hampton female—Joseph

bollne.
Herd, bull and four females, any age 

—Joseph Tambollne.
Herd, bull ahd three females, all 

der two years—Joseph Tambollne.
Three animals, any age or sex, the 

get of one ball, owned by one exhibitor 
—Joseph Tambollne;

Bull, three years and over—Joseph 
Tambollne.

Bull,, two years—Watson Clark.
Bull, senior yearling—Joseph Tam

bollne.
Junior bull calf, calved on or after 

January 1, 1*18—Joseph Tambollne.
Champion bull—Watson Clark.
Cow, three years and,over—1, Joseph 

Tambollne: 3, Braetoot Farm; 3, Jos
eph Tambollne.

" Attach.of these Booths ladles ex
pressed themselves as pleased with the 
result of their first day’s work.

The Girls* " exhibit especially -pleased 
Miss Ross. Here stockings were darn
ed so perfectly that it was very diffi
cult to tell the darn frbm the texture of 
the stocking. Little frocks were dain
tily made and embroidery and other
fancy x)ork very well executed. Messrs. English, Gibson, Alexander

The school exhibit of plain needle- and NlmmonS- four well k 
worth was one-of whlchnot only the fnen“nr the °painstaking director, Miss Boorman. -Canadl *nm n , Northwester
and, thê teachers, but the mothers of, thT Tf**1 l°d* ,n
Victoria may- well be proud. In port- bn*tw ' f ,u"fvot/he broncho 
folio*, the cover of. which each girl de- ^8tl f contest at the fair yesterday 
sigrtift.' and painted,, were the Sped- . ° t*188e rldera mentioned,
mens Tef diploma needlework. Look- °° J two, English and Glbron manag
ing through them one could see every e“ t0 remain on their mounts through- 
stitch and. operation required to make out ttle rouSh reception that was gfve- 
any; useful garment. The care and en them by the unbroken horses. Al- 
neatness and thoroughness displayed 8*ander a cowman from the Chilli- 
wouhl_2h8Ye delighted ftuskin himself, wack country was thrown twice in 

The^.^here were bags, towels, and succession and each time he luckily 
either easy work which showed the use escaped frqm. being trampled upon by 
to Si.hllh the little bnes could put their the rearing animal. Oh the final 
Stitcjéhg,and hemming. caalon he was thrown backwards into

The Intermediate Girls had ihaje space and fell to the earth flat on 
petticoats which would keep baby hla back. However little of this 
warm-; jnd where the seams would not troubles the experienced riders and 
hurt the softest flesh and most delicate less did it trouble Alexander, for tm- 
hangkfrchlefaJ with neve# A stitch too mediately he fell and arose to his feet 

T^efeyvere pretty lace bordered with but, a shower of dust over his 
Wng or a comer carrie^s/y turned, clothes and : fa

8ho”fed ‘h'at ,tbey gathered In numerous prizes at the
f ?k|)2 ‘be da n‘ «islgarv exhibition, and a représenta- 

est and sweetest way, with tucks, In- -, , .. H ,
rttotilace and tiny buttonholes. th® pre8?tt‘
Th^aéitools showed an excellent ex- ^ V"WhlC,h

hlblt oT drawlng and color work. From he *n°unted nd d the bucking anl- 
,p®tiires of fruit and flowers and ”al u”tU, 11 refueed t0 continue its 
p)9 objects done by the tiny fingers’ 8kY^rard leaps, 

or the prltnàry -classea to -the elaborate are over a dozen bronchos to
deslml^Bd geometrical drawings of be.to’dken.’by Saturday and there are 
die Jftpîpce classes, everything was nearly as .many, cowboys, who have 

kind. Truth and accuracy come to compete .for the champion
ed after and in many cases ship of the local fair and Island. Thvo 

rounds of bursting Will be. given di lly 
tlful And would well repay careful ex- arid the successful winner will be 
aininatlon. . . finally decided In the .concluding s t-

The eflfricV of the teaching of the iris of Saturday afternoon. One lnl *- 
schools was «pparent iu the =compett->eatlng rulw of the competition is tpat 
live art exhibition.

Pair pillow ‘
Probably among the best bicyicle 

^displays ever made in the Northwest 
.a* any such fair is that of the Thos. 
Pllmley Co., which occupies a large 
portion of the northeast corner of the. 
machinery building. Miniature mod
els of flying machines depending 
from the beams of the building appear 
to be sailing as though Latham and 
•Blériot, their modellers, were flying 
the planes themselves. This company 

’holds tjie agericy In this city for these 
two well known types of flyers. There 
Is to be found every resqulslte of the 
actnmoboltst, bicyclist ' and motor
cyclist, while a very creditable dis
play of typewriters, ,-ewlng machines 
ahd many other novelties has been 
neatly arranged through the efforts of 
Mr. Ritchie, the manager of the firm. 
The display is the only one of its 
kind and class at the Fair.

i

BRONCHO BUSTING. Tam-

tolSTRAT
CURED OFy embroidered—1, 

Mrs. Robert Dunn; 2, Miss A, Meston* 
Linen hat, made up, hand embroid

ered—Mrs. Robert Dunn. j
Shirt waist, embroidered on linen— 

1. Mrs. J. Bellaager; 2, Miss Maud 
Townsley.

Best collèction of fancy work, one 
person’s work,, collection to consist of 
not lees, than ten ' différent classes—% 
Miss Gladys Hill; 2, Mrs. J. W. Kelly.

Silk embroidery "bn silk or satin—I; 
Mrs. J. Belanger; (2, Mrs, .Tuckey.

Silk " embroidery on linen—1," Mrs. 
Robert Dunn; 2, Mable Mtller.

Embroidery, Mount Rellick, any 
tlclev-1, Mrs. M. E. Creed; 2, Mrs 
Lanning.

Wallachian, embroidery, any article 
.—1,. Miss. J, Wollaston; 2, Miss Phylle 
Wollaston. "* ’ ■

Photo frame, hand embroidered—1, 
Mrs. Gooch; 2, Mrs. S. Brethour.

un-

One of the latest prominent gsn- 
ttemen to speak highly In Zam 
Bok’» favour is Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston. King’s Co.. N.S. Mr. 
Sanford it a Justice of the Peace 
for the County, and a member of the 
Board of School Commissioners. 
He is also Deaeon of the Baptist Church 
in Berwick. Indeed it would be difficult 
to find a man mors widely known and 
more highly respected. • Here- is his 
opinion of Zam-But. He says

“I never used anything that gave me 
such satisfaction as Zam-Buk. I had a 
patch of Eczema on my ankle which had 
been there for over 80 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on. my 
shoulders. I had applied varions oint
ments and tried nil sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, but In vain. Zam-Buk, un- 
like everything else I -had tried, proved 
highlv satisfactory and cured the ailment.

”1 have also used Zam-Buk for itching 
piles, and it has cared thorn completely 
also. I take comfort in helping my brother 
men, and if the publication of!my opinion 
of the healing value of Zam-Buk will lend 
other sufferers-to trr it, I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused by Piles or 
Skin Discs-es I "know of nothing to equal

ar-oc-

JAPANESE KILLEDPRIZE LIST
Fatal Accident At Nanaim

Firm Get* Contract for Water 
Works Dam.

Victoria
The prizes awarded thus far are’ as 

appended :
Women’s Department

Girls 9 Years of Age and Under 
Hemstitched handkerchief — Maple 

Wlnterburn. . ",
Outline work, any article—A. J. 

Leaver. . ’ '
Kettle Or iron holder—1, Maple Win- 

terburn ; 2, Miss Ida Cook.
Pin cushion—Florence Challoner. 

i Boys Under 12 Years of Age 
Best specimen needlework—I, Nor

man Parsell ; 2, Georgs Wlnterburn.. 
Girls. 12 Years Old arid Over 9 . Years 

of Age —
Handkerchief,’ hemstitched—1, Gladys 

Croft; 2, Dorothy Kinney. .
Outline work on lltien—1. Agnes Car- 

ale; 2, J, Wlnterburn. „■ -, ,t 
! Best dressed doll, each garment hand 
mare—Mabel Milllngten.

Silk embroidery on ltnen-^J. W. Lea-

pe. .Nlmmons, who
NANAIMO. Sept, 27.—A Japanese 

named Takasugl while engaged in 
making some repairs to one of. the 
herring galleries on Newcastle Island 
yesterday was struck on the head by 
a falling plank which fractured his 
skull at the base. He also sustained 
a fractured Jaw. tic was removed to 
the hospital but Succumbed to his 
Injuries a few hours later.

The local ' customs

HORSES.
Stallion, four *years and over—X, G, 

L. Watson; 2, Tetnï>êrtoh Stock Farm 
3, 9., F- O’Neal.

Stallion, three 
way.

Stallion, two yéar

the years—J. A. Trethe-
P#m

-1, Gulchon Es
tate; 2, F. Maitland Dougall; 3, Pem
berton Stock Farm. Zam-BSk." - 

Zem-Buk cures ulcers, ebecesees, blood potaen, 
rip^-worm, festering or running sores, bad leg, 
v.rioose ulcers, «alt rheum, prairie itch, cet-, 
hume, bruieee, tnby’a eoree, etc. Purely herbal, 
60c box, linguists end stores. Refuse imitations.

officials have 
seized 182 cases of Chinese’ liquor 
consigned to Wing Tai, a local Chln- 

The value of the 
seizure Is about a thousand dollars.

At last night’s meeting of the. city 
council Messrs. Moore & Pethick. of 
Victoria, were awarded the contract 
for the construction of a cement dam 
at No. 1 reservoir of the, local water 
works system, 
little in excess of 313,000.

feood 
Were-,
attained. The whole effect was beau-

Un Stallion, yearllnt--l, John Savage; 
2, John Savage; 3. Hugh Savage.

Brood mare with foal—1, Pember
ton Stock Farm; 2, c. Moses; 3, C. E. 
Doherty.

. Yeld mare, any age—1, Pemberton 
Stock Farm; 2r Inverholme Stcok 
Farm; 3, G. L. Watson.

. Three-y ear-old fitly—l, Shannon 
Bros.; - 2, G. L. Watson; 3, C. E. 
Doherty.

Two-year-pld filly — i,
Bros.; 2, Shannon Bros.; 3, G. S. Wat
son.

ese merchant.

)

The collection. If -the 
smaller than usual, was of,;à higher to 1 
class imd tltere; sÿre several good de- m«j
signer s; i ’ *

riders are not allowed In any way 
hold the horse, ip check, the anl- 
! being gwen fits hfad.

The Judges ^ot t^e bro 
are Mr. J. B. Gravés, of the Douglas 
Lake ranch, and Mr. W. Sprlngett, 
late, of Crane Lake ranch, In the up
per " cduntry.

The tender was a After sixteen years’ serVlae in the 
missionary field, at Kispiox, Mr: and 
Mrs. Pierce are removing to Port’ Es- 
slngton. During Mr. Pierce's incumb
ency at Kispiox, a t2,660 church build
ing hâs been erected, together with an 
Epworth League hall costing $645 and 
$8,894 contributed to the general fund • 
of the Missionary society, in addition 
to all current expenses being borne. 
The sawmill established by Mr. Pierce' 
efforts has contributed $26,358' to the 
support of ‘the Indians. Rev. Robert 
Zee, of Pprt Esslngton, ’will be Mr. 
Pierce’s successor.

ncho riders ver.Women’s Institute Fancy work bag—Jessie Florence. 
Best Sofa Cushion—1, Jessie Flor

ence ; 2, Muriel Bahr.
Beat Pin Cushion—1, Doris Croft; 2," 

Dorptby Kinney, - .
Darned socks or stockings—1, Kath- 

8sen Minty; 2, J. Wlnterburn.
Girls ..Under. 16 Years Old and Over 13 

Years of Age, ; -
................ , . Best specimen eyelet embroidery—1,

the enclosure of . the race track, the. Estelle Bahr; 2, Winifred Wlnterburn. 
tents of the entertainers are spread out.
At one end Is the enclosure where; 
dally, eowbiJys from .the plains will try, 
to bring Into submtoelon the hlgh splr-,
Its of the untamed’bronchos. The circus 
tent’of Ai: G. BaMés wild animal show 
IS placed nearby, and with It this show 
carries several lesser side shows. There 
is one show which claims to present to 
the spectator all sorts of apes, mon
keys, gorillas aj»d baboons, never be- Kinney, 
fripe heard -pf. Another, tent Ui Atm-j 

rid usefuU In* banners on ’ Its' "front announcing 
tbs busy that therein can bS seen’Neltie Fat, who

_t they s*y I» only nias ytM* of age, an*

Shannon Federenko’s CaseThe Women> Institute exhibits were 
In all texcellent.

variety of the work 
wlves an* daughters shown, 
feature was the canning of vegetables 
"> hloOlerire mil up in the most attrac
tive form.

here , was a. large- 
done by farmer’s 

A new

WINNIPEG,-Sebt. 
battle for 
political refugee, Baava Federenko, 
began in real earnest and 
jectlle In the

37.—Today thé 
freedom - of the RussianClydesdales.

Foal—1, PeinbertOn Stock Farm; 1, 
Pemberton Stock Farm; 3, Perilberton 
Stock Farm.

Champfon stallion or mare—G. L. 
Watson.

Best Clydesdale stallion, any

*tn-u
PAY-STREAK every pro- 

legkl 'armament was 
used. Objection, argument âgd cross- 
examination foiloweetf eàch other like 
lightning from 
defense In the trial, which is exciting 
Interest in the Russian colony In Ame
rica. A number of Russians 
come up from the States, among whom 
are several reporters from Russian 
papers. The fight resolves itself into 
a question as to whether the crime 
which Federenko committed in Russia 
was a political crime or not. If it is 
not he can be extradited.

s « Irrigation Congress.
PUEBLO, ' Colo., Sept. 27.—Laying 

down' the policy that "no gang rule 
both prosecution and shall flourish-here,” anl reiterating the 

congress’ motto, "save the forest, store 
the ’floods, reclaim the deserts, make 

have homes on the land." President Fowler 
of Phoenix, Arizona, who informally 
opened the eighteenth national Irriga
tion congress here this afternoon, 
aligned himself with those delegates 
who favor a thorough discussion of 
all practical problems of Irrigation. 
While President Fowler In his address 
did .not intimate knowledge of any 

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Marshall Hall attempt to inject personal questions 
and Huntley Jenkins’will defend Dr. into the deliberatUons of the congress. 
Crlppen and E. "B. Smith and R. F. he, took the broad position that. this 
Harrington Miss Lenevei Thé triai cpngress .1# and must remain the na- 
opens on. Oct. 12 and will last about tlohal forum for consideration, of ir- four daya ’ * 'jrigatlon mattera

A real pay-streak is what Victoria 
AcrossIn this the ladies of Metchosin seem- 

t M to egcel. In this district, too, the 
ladles know- how to make butter into 
Intricate and beautiful shapes without 

■injuring Ms texture. Fleecy white 
shawts^irii, affiler usefuÇàrid pretty 
handWirk nlsikes • lime' pass quickly 
in thé -long winter evenings.

But It iras tàe Lakei*lll 
" hich Won the Pftee both tor the vart-

ayed. it
even: to

h were crowded toê 
<f space, and the pretty ai

ladle* ef lake '

Fair,, oan boast of this year, 
the campus from the main building. In

■■■ . ,■■■■■ .■■■■■■age,
special donated by Clydesdale Horse 
Society of Great Brltlan and Ireland— 
G. L. Watson.

Best Clydesdale mare or filly, any 
age., special donated by Clydesdale 
Horse Society of Great Brltlan and 
Ireland—Shannon Bros.

Best Clydesdale Stallion, any age, 
special donated by Clydesdale Horse 
Society ef Canada—G. L. Watson.

Best Clydesdale , female, kny age, 
special donated by 'Clydesdale Horse 
Society of Canada—Shannon Bros. -

Best Canadian bred Clydesdale, any
ags, special donated by Clydesdale

; Beet specimen lazy dazy—Katharine 
Kinney.
; Pin cushion—1, Madge Florence; 2, 
Beatrice Murtagh.

Handkerchief or glovn case—1, 
Madge Flôü-ence; 2 Edith Mary Faith 
Leader.

Fancy work bag—1, Frances Norris; 
2, Katharine lOnney.

Fancy afternoon apron—Katharine

The penitentiary authorities at New 
Westminster are facing an unpre
cedented difficulty in the fact that 
Iqman Dhlnh, a Hindu recently sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment, ab
solutely refuses to partake of 'con
taminated food,’T which to a Hindu 
means food prepared by others than 
those of his own religion and caste. 
Unless the Hindi* weakens or the rules 
of -the penitentiary are wahred, the 
sentence of ten years spells death for 
the prisoner within a very few wgeks.

Institute

eh‘tori ion
■: V

! f . Crocheted lace, cotton—1, Gladys 
Murtagh; 2,- Margaret Sprlngett. 

Crocheted slippers—1, H. McMillan;
». Madge PavlM.
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eeds. Try some.

$1.10

Y BUT- $1.00
AR—2olb $5.75

25c:Sfi:NEGAR— ?
.... I5C

10c

BREAD $1.75
iVDER— 25c

35c
IC HAMS— 4 Q _

... IOv

TOMATO 2^^1 ■

25c
’clock Thursday ;
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. WHISKEY
JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. thé King.
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Finland: The Land of fji. ■ ». _______ __________

Qusattd Lakesam

sB5E^r::—:: bb^essb fefp™** ^
conventional continental holiday resort, and groups or in single families, ai the fishin?*n rather ^vinhf ïu?t£l?C^°f Tftatuhl1 ,beauty are With an ordinary rowboat, or better a of- Finland =lLh„r * characteristic feature 
who pines for the novelty and unspoiled charm the country attracted them. Now the Finnsnc- cult for instance8^”1*'** ^ ^ould, be d,lf,~ motor boat, one can venture out-on * voyage theseraoicte are tJZh^T rapl<is- Mest of 
of an unsophisticated country, cannot do better c“Py almost the whole country and have in ’ . ?g the claims of so many of discovery in this labyrinth of islands One fr<££*fe?W i ^ b« f«»«d .iwlwre the waters
than turn his attention to Finland The many places penetrated as faras the I arms" beautifu|r|gions to select a place as pre-emin- steers into ^a narrow strait which-annarenriv ™.e ^ge lakes of the lake-plateau”- for™ '
“Land of a Thousand Lakes" combines ,t£e territory, o/the south œast from Alanîfn o? Sweden ^T .^rk" like that endsin fort,id^g°dif b b ÆdSS ïusuXt^e^ b? L° fhese ^
advantages of a civilized country, where the ‘ ” °f Swedeti’ ThlS even d.stnbution of places into a sound which leads to n?w fjordT raolds ^ fnrm.H T,? ’ *?? tkere foam»'<
usual comforts and “agréments” of the tourist _ ‘ The archipelago has however a mor, formed. The rapids constitute the
n[o °£ta1ulable* mv*1 t!îe interest of an unex- * ^ „ i . I. ...U,,, ■ , j ; • ■ ■' vere character than the lake landscape. Where ' cdeV^f^hn'd ^hich"S thc'£an,lous "wh»te
p ore£ land. Though communications are I .tewK'tsmüiM» b the former has knotty wind-resisting nine' trees crinnm» n.""’ ^. cb ln many-places is beplentiful enough, steamers and railways taking I and smooth granite rocks by the shores the Even through ^ iridustrv
you m every direction, yet the lover of solitude |* latter has a tender undergrowth ofSr and «r„
will find, within easy reach of the railway, j I osiers, which in many places extern! to the Th>r<taa he seen near
mdes upon miles of uncultivated moorland, of J I water’s edge, while thd*archipelago fias fresli rush out Salm? ^ten
virgin pine forests, of thousands of lakes, 1 I salt sea air, long swells from the lea pénétrât’ hand whh7h^HPn • ^?f0rCC', tiand in
WaMfaiIS’vndvnverS of Naming rapids.. 1 1 mg through thi sounds, and it *<3faSE£ ithabtm = dePr«sl°na of ïmatra’s river be,;

No doubt the untraveled reader—but then 1 I vistas towards the Gulf of Finland and the will notice^n ^he ?e^ ^ thfrobservant i-isitor
this magazine does not appeal to these-is apt I I Balt,c Sea. The landscape has mild summer of anolder larger Lnri sho,res ««doubted traces
to associate vaguely Finland with Lapps and | I;. \ winds, soft-contours and a placid, drkam-,like with rtumeronf “cri,d<-"L'F <iilanTnel of a over
Eskimo dogs. To thse the first glimpse of the 1 I character. V ■ ’** g-ant holes.." Imatra is, oil

EB:=EH'E=
istence on whale blubber The reindeer ' I ^ btn thfre. s,mPle refreshments s synonymous with the «intelligent tourisf'-Jposed to provide toe chief I “tourht hm in 3 fument «pother towns factories are SslS
tion, and the polar bear to dispute the mastery I hidden in the wîïL* Lîrf'àf0*- ^ the,y a/e .A? a rule> the-Finnish towns-have^ more
of the land with man In realitv Li,!a • ■ 1 5 rwl,lds’ and aLe visited only by provincial atmosphere. They consist- for ,h

interior. It is Ve home of a highly cu.tuted ------ ----------------  - ———»________ Thrnurt the meUi SpherVCal shape- the ^ef attractions may be sumSup ,?n S

E?ap:aHBHE E:eESîBFEE= êmÊ&Jÿte. BpHEEElB
y=t <k« r.i,w„ ,y«„ is highly d“”5et <s^xssTdsts^.ss^ ^**55 w-y a»» «y£ wM"'“ "" °'the sssrr *; «*«v «««æs

as&isadlSS sscskks LâssÉ^E tors* &*
W,,h ,h, Swedish ^$ ffity U . „ »y

- - - « betW,e° ^ Wi«ï eelebn.ed in song by Finnish p ~
1 -------- ----------- ÿ-r^ b3>v,i-.. tTtif. ni 6,, Æjr i. .. :BSwr.^v i ^ sSSmËm|gi- j|
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PASSING COMMENT

ÛHichard L. Pocock)
At the present time,\vo fatal j 

cidents at least having jîfready be] 
in the papers for the season on t 
may be of interest to print a few es 
the game law of the State of Wash 
across the line, where conditions ar| 
similar to those obtaining here, 
provide as follows : “Every persorJ 
hunting any game or other animJ 
shall shoot another, shall be guilt] 
in the second degree, and be puni] 
prisonment in the State Penitent] 
more than ten years or by a fine ] 
than a thousand dollars, or by boa

“Every person who shall aim a 
tol, revolver or other firearms, wh 
or not, at or toward any human be 
shall wilfully discharge any firearn 
other weapon, or throw any deadli 
a public place, or in any place whd 
son might be endangered thereby, q 
injury result, shall be guilty of a mi

“No minor under the age of foi 
handle or have in his possession o 
control, except while accompanied 
der the immediate charge of his pari 
di*n, any firearm of any kind for 
target practice or for any other 
Every person violating any of thi 
provisions, or aiding or knowingly 
any such minor to violate the san 
guilty of a misdemeanor.”

Other wise regulations under 
which we might with advantage c- 
Province, make it unlawful to hum 
license whether resident 
create a “State Fund,” which shall b 
for the protection and propagation o 
mais, game birds and game fish ir 
The act further provides that “all 
ceiyed and all fines collected und 
shall be paid to the treasurer of th< 
which the suit, action, or proceeding 
been commenced ,and placed by 1 
game protection fund to be used for 
tion and propagation of game in s:

The objection has been raised to 
sition of a bag limit in this 
would be very difficult to enforce ; el 
is truer of such a provision than of 
provision of the game laws, that is I 
why it should .not go upon the statu] 
merely an excuse from those who dt 
to see it made law. Washington Si 
nizes no such insurmountable diff 
has bag limits on everything...........

We need a bag limit here badly'; « 
sportsmen of the Island are good 
but there are always a few black she] 
community, and the selfishness and 
of the. few" must be curtailed by law 
have ho shame. As a matter of factj 
I have been at some pains to try ai 
any outrageously large bags made bj 
al guns on the opening days, I have 
very few indeed, although uindoubt 
large bags of grouse have been taker 
of the islands where shooting is o^ 
held land, which is strictly preserve 
shot over day in and day out throu 
season. Reports were current that ; 
ously big bag had been made on th 
day at Cowichan Lake, but enquiriei 
produce any proof of anything bul 
good number of grouse per gun. iri 
trict, and, from what I can hear, I d 
much if any one man shot there r 
coufd by "the most prejudiced be cal 
sportsman’s bag.

I have taken the trouble also to e 
many birds killed by sportsmen as 
portunity to do, and have as yet onlj 
bird that could by any stretch of thi 
tion be called too small to be ready f 
of a sportsman.

I think that if we had. a bag limil 
the bag not only for the day, but foJ 
and for the season, we need have lit] 
the stock of game for many years to 
license, a bag limit, and the tag syst] 
ed in Maine and other places, to help 
lawful observance of the bag limit, wj 
very long way indeed towards giving 
protection not only to the game but a 
human beings who at present ventu 
in the woods at the risk of their live 
more salaried wardens to help see t 
forcement of the law would also be 
by us all, and their salaries could easi 
out of a Provincial Fund raised 
licenses, and whatever fines might 
ed fpr infractions. Amateur game 
have been tried and found to be a fai 
fessionals are what are wanted, and 
pointed this year have shown in the s 
they have been in office that they caJ 
iii a month or two than the amateur 
have ever accomplished in many yean

or non-re
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THE RAGGED SCHOOL UNION

Mmmm

■gggpg îss FFtmm F F *—si:
and th. « i, \ * you do ye also unto them:’’ True • but these little nn« i a ■ f.bIe> devouring food with the ravenous appe- |
morion i n6 vteam.ers pr°vlde a means of loco- . f“ a to° generous interview with the writer ally damned The hrlnd of X aIready soci- tites of animals, is too shocking for words P 1 
motion which makes the journey one of the In these columns recently it was stated that th#» <tiorma • • an^ t^le s^um> ^ not Among them was a young victim of tumor
most enjoyable parts of a holiday.” there exists in Victoria * branch of ^ o the stigma of vice, is even now upon them. To doomed to an early death and almadV ™

SSSÎÜr4Ukei --»lik“ SSÎÆStZ ASSI.iÛF* ffï^ïtSÏ!SS SKIStafi

yaaDfrrfeecnt !3f* hills a»d honorary secretary, and Mr. A J^BVal the blëms h îîbfL wi*0 fe°i nori a"d %S°dal ?r°" *rough sin and W-oi their own,. but% tboa?h thè cuisine is distinctly >lain.”^ans
ThTLmÆnH^1^ ? sheets of water, honorary treasurer, for their noble eiidëavors or of parental c^re or fiTia? d ,tnS pr°pr‘6ty be^ crushed down by forces beyond,their con ?f cohimumcation ire as reasonable S price "s
me same landscape pictures are repeated As it has been the custom for * -, 1 Parental care or-filial duty, the constant trol. Wan, emaciated unwashed verminous ln Norway and weden__HelmeV”f "inLlri ^all over this sea-plateau. tW cultivated land to take up a coHection in«?e«l of the ZT%*U ™br,died passions and shameless diseased, bruised, é&ledïg&n Sffi Empire R»' * ^ M ?1l m

seems swamped, literally as weU as figurative- Schools & the city, ‘o^dnstml dr domestic training- of thenf; with here and there a beautiful £e
• f^' hy the dominating lhad and water. Green from thé general public to orovid. a ThrictZ”5 what chance, have they-of an honest livelihood ah intelligent brow, à striking fitmrr and 

and blue are here Nature’s national colors, dinner for London waifs I should life, to °r °v ^sclul c*tizenshtp? The one ray of hope everywhere a wonderful solicitule orfthé nart
Small wooded hills nse here and there, the for- this opportunity, afforded me by the coiirtesv ind^Jd’ ^cklng UP Jcgislative measures, and, of the elder ones towards the helpless and?the Mad
est occasionally being split up with, cultivated of the editor, of describi^ the nnWt^o 7 «deed, often supplying “them with their, initia- weak-children, gentlemen like vours and k. Mnw. Anfte Rogstad, the first-woman-met«-"
ground, and brooks winding lazily through class whom the subscribers donation o nF tun<r> tosP,j'a*;Qu> are voluntary agencies, mine. Like, and yet so unlike 1 'imam'nf m16 '^tort*11Hgi Xvhich iy the -tower hdttse
flat clay land g help. Such a totSSSS wifi oSm JSZ ‘° ^.^ Eagged School Union, which labor to alkbaiter; but battered and broUn wIfh^^ the Norwegian Parliament, was=a.teacher
rises°^adnatihe und K°rtheast thc land a justification for the plea. nC® ab°One feStenog dls‘ usage'; liliés trampled in mud, hTcto-kri "prima[y grades of the public stitoohs

he ,akes b*c°me fewer and What shocks the visitor to’the t Ctoe of the grayest -factors in -these pw -___ »n Christiaraa when elected. -if-'c ir
'snmmit«the hl jS arÇer; and fma,Iy bare on the slums is not so much the dégradation^ Ih" ble.ms i* tb' rapidity with which the poor mul- EDITOR’S NOTE.—Mr Cranfield is a wr, ^witzerland produces eight million dollars’
nrld!? ^ ^oods and forests more and more women—though that forces iffelf nn h? f ,the t ply; Ia.the apper clrcles °f society the aver- well-known London journalist To some read / î° FF.te annually,
predominating in the landscape. as one of the most notent dis,s ?°tlce age family is three, at most four; among the ers he will be best known h^ h;- ® " -d" Inlands’ highest apple product does
the'trf fc°mf wlIderne?s meets us now, where of the national life—as the condftiorfnf^riT5 V®ry«??0r,t,ls °T„s*ven- 14 «useless to “Denis Crane.” 7 pen name exc«edflfty thousand barrels per annum.

«hn 0\^n a.re few> and gfey “skeleton children. Babies of frdm two to five veaJL lu "y , ,How shocking.! Misery, so far from " ' V. —: 6  0_________ ’-« ■ of bartoy yields fifteen gallons of
»«.. 'h«™«l-«s».onE&knolt,pi« ^ J* » [j» .1 n»/ml S^ïïy'toTS^^taïSS'iS^SS ! ™S wWlY yFE ZZ'Z' ****>»*■«* <M)«< I. tS«J

‘ss'às 3et4'Ay,pdFB'F5F5,?“‘ii' “ILn£?*'"”rd«^™-.*=w -, fii.yAXrrK2i,;ir,r.nd%wi,‘'M‘bom
.^ssS»tss?&sssÂ5i

ssh5£e-:« ESHglsg g#=s=e^e HSSSBSte 5£E":r::r

dSHSESS SSSSSSS SSSEBE;- •

ssHÉssas =s=5B5s-s:=
N0W ,h' L‘P'” “* ^ SFCVPrrrb- ^ 1 * - y*°-f F -=w",w for buildings in Ke.v

Jot'ty are underfed, an a large ropor- leadership ehdôjvÆy and there. my fifty thousand to one hundred and one thou-
■y, ■ ■ sand pne hundred and seventeen,

r: 'r--iTï «i
- - . . , f,

■ ;w'I «■111 . <m

■mm im| iii

m

View from Harden, East (Finland

Road near Sodavala, East Finland

_________ _______ -___ ’ s-d idi, -. ~ ^ - •• J,;,;.
A MEASUREGF DISCONNECTED FACTS

not

’Tis.the “special” with the little bad 
;Has a pull in poaching over other 

Vnsearched, a pheasant hen he 
(Undetected, and he does it—now

, It is certainly news that was mu 
ciated when we were at last positivel 
tllat the Attorney-General’s Departi 
spared no pains whatever to try and 
mystery of the Allan shooting case, 
the news has come so late.

Owing to the continued dry 
the low state of the rivers, trout fi: 
npt been so good lately as is usual at 
°i year. Salmon fishing is good, ho 
the usual resorts ; the big springs ar 
ing Ayght in Cowichan Bay and
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PASSING COMMENT■■■ gSMES’ SÏffiktheU«W^fe means o£ wooden spoons of: various shapes, the two young bears and place them in a hay

«.■Richard L. Pocock) Idlers. g rm byv,slt,ng d ***** ‘"«Pecbve of shed, and no sooner were they liberated than

BÉÉ! tfiiSi ISill USÉshall shoot another, shall be euiltv of assault b*rked upon a sledge ride of 300 miles through you—the last four words are Scandinavian, fireplace was of the usual kind in these build-
in the second degree, and be punished bv ini- ^Jlnn,.s^ind ^usflan Kareba- Night and day which are often used in these parts) and we ings, an oven made of stones, without any
nrisonment in the State Penitentiary far not 'J1® S edge m^v?d.jn’ stoPPmg only when the galloped down the hill inâ on to the ice of an- chimney, so the smoke has to make its escape
^ fh=n ten vears nr hC t fin. horses wahted fodder or rest. One can make other lake. . . through the deer and other ope nines. Dur-
than a thousand dollars, or by both. m°fC H* }£**&” °f-t ,• °u^.c.içeroines- ** of .At next bear, mg the firing up one has to lie down so as not

“Every person who shall aim anv sun nis- kdg ’ Prote^ted by bear and elk skins. I also officiated ah drivers, ind at arattlirig pace to be suffocated by the smoke, but when; the
tol, revolver or other firearms whethe^r loaded fV?u pl‘e|frred to .s,eeP for a couple of nights we made for the next village, which we reached f,re has sPent itself the door and shutters are
or not, at or toward any human being or who s*edSe> ,nsp»te of. the thermometer show- before dark. , I had to r*i'on my ski, and in clpsed and. the hot stones give a pleasant, Mm-
shall wilfully discharge^ny firearm a’irgun or 1ÏE 25 4egree.s Centigrade of frost, rather than the evening the girls danced a peculiar dance, fortable heat. At the light from some pine 
other weapon, or throw any deadly’ missile in refug^ th* cottage on the roadside not unlike a quadrille. The ring was some èt*cks; w« roasted bear's liver and heart, which
a public place, or in any place where any per- ht WC. h*d pulled up' twenty miles distant. It was a female bear tas‘ed exceedingly well, and of which we par
son might be endangered thereby although no I was lucky enough on my upward journey with some two or three half-grown youngsters "took with a glorious appetite. This could 
injury result, shall be'guilty of a misdemeanor to secure a couple of first-rate fellows as —a good find, in fact We were up before hardly be wondered at, as I had not tasted food

“No minor under the age of fourteen shall dnvers’ w,th horses, fodder, and sledges for dawn, and after a breakfast of tea and boiled Slncc f,sh breakfast at dawn. Whilst the
handle or have in his possession or under his the whole trlp« as well as a young clerk or in- fish-we.took to our ski, and set out. It was cold, bears were bemg skinned and the coffee pot
control, except while accompanied bv or un- terpreter- My equipment consisted of some 28 degrees Centigrade of frost, a clear, high at- was merrily singing, we discussed the events of
der the immediate charge of his parent or e-uar Provlslons> three large demijohns with concen- mosphere, and the ski run through the almost tbe day. until one after the other grew silent in
dian, any firearm of any kind for hunting or trated. sp,.nt (of which morc b7 and by«), Haa- primeval forcit was magnificent. Fresh tracks that sound sleep which is the pnvilege of the
target practice or for any other purposes -pavesi ski, a smooth-bore double-barrelled gun, of lynx, of wolf, wolverine, and wild reindeer tired hunter.—P. M. in The Field.
Every person violating any of the foregoing and a Mauser nf1e- . bore witness of an interesting animal life. —--------- o-------- — deal like children. Some of the things they
provisions, or aiding or knowingly permitting On we went across the large ice-bound . As we were Hkefy to have a busy day, I de- HOW A SALMON SULKS learn today that are not right they will have
any such minor to violate the same, shall be lakes and through the. vast Finnish-forests'to- cid«d to make straight for the bears, the lair of ......       forgotten by tomorrow. And, perhaps, there
guilty of a misdemeanor.” . wards the Russian frontier. Snowstorms gave which was accurately known. “Now we are It is possible tb'fish a shallow raoid-run- will come a new bad habit that may stick for

Other wise regulations under this act, us a good deal of trouble; it was impossible to fifty fathoms from the lak". said ope of the nine river like the Aberdeenshire Dee for a life- tbe same length of time. Punishment must be 
which we might with advantage copy in this dl,fe,rn *h<: narrow road, a.nd we often had to rirtgçrs when we at noontime reached the short . titne, and.never be troubled by a sulking sal- wlth a degree of care- To sp°!l
Province, make it unlawful to hunt without a 1,ft the sledges through high drifts. Especially . of.a.lake covered with a close thicket. We; ad- mon. To such a fisherman the present letter th? .d’sPosltl°" of a Puppy ls very easy. To
license whether resident or non-resident, and on the lakes it was a difficult task to pick one’s vanced cautiously ; the ringer pointed to a small- wtM be of mere academic interest ; but to others pumsh an old dog for an offense that was com-
create a “State Fund.” which shall be used only way on dark nights with a violent snowstorm hole m the snow, which I approached, and whose lines fall on heavier and more sluggish m?,, ,the mtensentss of-his work for you
for the protection and propagation of gaine ani- nght m our faces- ;................. -................ through it I could distinctly see the coat of a waters, it may be interesting to know just how Y !v°‘ ,hln] for llf®'. Thatold saw about the
mais, game birds and game fish in the state. We reached the first Russian village in the b<ar- Owing to the warmth of the lair, an ice a salmon sulks. And I fancy that, owing to d?& that is old not being able to learn new
The act further provides that “all moneys re- middle of the night, and Hiving mâde a suffi- entst had formed round the hole, from which a the more or less turgid nature of even our tn. s is aH mush. Go to any professional
ceived and all fines collected under this act ciency of noise, we wert let into the heated, slight vapor emanated. .1 .took stock of the sif- clearest, streams, there are few who can, like Gainer and hÇ will tell you so.
shall be paid to the treasurer of the county.in crowded house. The samovqr was at once re- uatlon- The ringer and the Finn stood close to the writer, boast of having seen the thing done, something aU ,tbe tlme- It is well to begin
which the suit, action, or proceeding shall have sorted to, and, having had some tea and given me; but the ,rest made roundabout, ready to How I became acquainted with the doing of it the ha”dhng of the puppy so that a stern word
been commenced ,and placed by him in the ?n account of ourselves and the object of our make tracks if found advisable........................ was .as follows : I was fishing a river in Ice- gesture or scowl of the face will show him
game protection fund to be used for the protec- journey, we laid oürsélvès down on the floor The first thing to be done was to waken up land; and the Icelandic rivers are as clear as that you are displeased. A dog that îsnatur-
tion and propagation of game in said county. and slept. The whole village assembled to the bear. “Get thee upj>. Get thee up f’-shout- gin at: all times—at any rate the ones I have aly bo.ld wl11 be punished as much by this sort

The objection has been raised to the impo- have a look at the strangers, arid the difference ed the ringer, poking at her with his ski staff, fished. Thè reason of this is that there is no °{pumfltment as one that is very timid It is
sition of a bag limit in this country that it between Finnish civilization and the Russian’s without it having any effect. The dogs were soil to speak of, and the rain falling on the lava 3 sta!^mg the training with him.
would be very difficult to enforce; even if this lack of this comriiodityat once manifested it- !«* loose, and at once began to show that they carries with it into the river practically no ■ e ldea' Pumsh ment for a lapse in discip-
is truer of such a provision than of any other 56,1 In a most striking manner. Nevertheless, were quite ready for thfc fray, sending forth the detritus. Upon the river in question there was * ,s one.t.hat 5an b® administered invisibly,
provision of the game laws, that is no reason there is a certain picturesqueness about them ; merriest music possible? The dogs grew more a pool of over a hundred yards in length and 7ct ■P.roPer y’ while the dog is in the apt of
why u should jiot go upon the statute books— the woipen, all remarkably ugly, dressed in red, and more audacious, until the bear got hold of about thirty-five yards in breadth. On the one breaklng over hls rules and regulations,
merely an excuse from those who do not want and ®e men in'coarse vtidmel, with sheepskin one of them, and the poor dog began to yell side of tins pool there was a perpendicular But this example cannot be applied in
to see it made law. Washington State recog- coats and felt boots, the old men with long in a most distressfql manner. I was.making up bank some 10ft. high ; on the other side the pool working .with yhe bird dog. A bird (fog freaks
mzes no such insurmountable difficulty, and wb,#e hair reaching to the shoulders and a my mind to shoot fhe-difear in the lair in order gradually shoaled to a gravel bank The water over when you least expect it and you are gen-
has bag limits on everything.............................. beard a foot long ïound a ruddy face with blue to. save the dog, when, the latter rushefl out, under, the high bank was some 10ft. or 12ft. el‘atly 0ut reach of him. And if you were

We need a bag limit here badly*; most of the blinking eyes—real Kalevala and Kantele sing- bleeding from the nose and back, and the same deep, and, as I have said, absolutely clear within reach arid lambasted hirp thoroughly he
sportsmen of the Island are good sportsmen, er types. x moment the bear jumped out, right in front of while the current was sluggish Just at the would be afraid of you for a month. Better
but there are always a few black sheep in every And now for the bears. The first of these the Finn< at only 4ft. distance. I tired at once head of the pool a tiny brook, about a yard take a cord along with you, say a hundred feet
community, and the selfishness and bloodlust had during the earlier part of the winter had its at tbe ear- which made her turn towards me. across, had cut its way at right angles through *obf>> and 'Pt*t a choke collar on his end of. it if
of the. few' must be curtailed by law, for they ' lair not far from the village, but it had been Anotber shop m the same place ; still she came the high bank, and formed the one place where he persists in getting from under control. Be
have no shame. As a matter of fact, although disturbed arid hit by a Firinish gentleman. The rushm8 on- I seized my Mauser and gave her a descent from that bank could be made to the fore trying him on bird work at all let him
I have been at some pains to try and hear of bear, however, had again been “ringed” some two morc shots, with the result that she fell river. It was here that the salmon almost in- Rolnt sparrows and grass birds while he is-rtin-
any outrageously large bags made by individu- thirty miles to the northeast of the place we right in front of my ski. Had I ;not had my variably took. They were—at any rate all that Vlng with you, and then when he is drawing
a! guns on the opening days, I have" heard of were, at, and close to a larger town. The next Mauser in reserve, things might have taken an I came across—of exactly the same size, and UP on them command- him to “Down.” df you
very few indeed, although undoubtedly very day I proceeded to the neighborhood of the unpleasant turn, for my ski were firmly caught scaled within an ounce of each other, izlb. The are insistent he will stop before he flushes any
large bags of grouse have been taken off some lair, finding quarters for the night in the cot- and 1 cou,d not possibly have got away in the moment you had hooked a fish from the mouth bird> and wait till you send him in to raise it.
of the islands where shooting is over privately tage of one of the “ringers.” close thicket. Without ski I could not have got \of the little brook in question you retired up Then make him go down again. He should
held land, which is strictly preserved and not The bear was said to be a vicious one thw, ns the snow was waist deep. The moral, the brook a yard or scy and were thence en- droP to shot and wing, every time, and this,
shot over day in and day out throughout the which during the previous summer had killed therefore> is: always have an extra gun when abled to reach the top of the bank. From that wlth 8omg down, will make him nearly a bro-
season. Reports were current that à scandal- fjve cows and I know not how many sheen bear huntlng single-handed, or, rather, when moment every movement of the fish was visi- ken do&- 1 consider the “Down’ part’ of a
ously big bag had been made on the opening besides having a fight with another bear which bemg the only shooter. ble to you. puppie’s training the most important part. If
day at Cowichan Lake, but enquiries failed to he killed and ate, in proof of which some fratr- 1 had hardly time to reload before one of the He looked in the clear water a strange, hls ’‘Down” is thoroughly drilled into him by 
produce any proof of anything but a fairly ments of skin and claws had been found in the youngsters rushed out and disappeared in the metallic blue, and you could even see the jun- word and an uplifting of the hand with the
good number of grouse per gun .m that dis- forest. thicket. I at once gave orders to close the lair gle cock’s feather in his cheek many vards jPaIm °Pen toward him, he will stop whe
tnct, and, from what I can hear, I doubt very There was only one specimen of firearms in and hastened after the young one, and within a away. If lightly hooked ÿou might see him ^downed if he tries to flush before commande 
much if any one man shot there more than the village, an old flint-lock musket which few minutes I had him at 30 metres distance, rtish to the surface and savagely shake his tb> and can thus be controlled if he breaks to
could by the most prejudiced be called a, fair must have been at least a hundred years old and killed him with a Mauser bullet. head ; if you had a. firm hold on him you would sbot or wing. This “Down” command is no-
sportsman s bag. and had been the death of many a bear. ’ Having returned to the lair I heard the see his every motion as he took off some thirty thing but the old-fashioned “Charge,” but as

* 'laYe,take,r| the trouble also to examine as The ring was about ten versts distant, and vicious growl of the young bear as he tried to pr f°rty yards of line, and you could even see we no longer stop to charge a gun we change
many birds killed by sportsmen as I got op.- our.ski soon took us there. It was quite small get out. I wanted to take him alive and with how he steadied himself before making another the command to the more convenient and sen-

t0 d°’ and bave as yet only seen one and comprised a close pine thicket, where the a rope brought for the purpose we made a kind ,rusb- î bad. checked such a fish as this, and slble ,one °* Down. Amos Burhans in Re-
îrd that could by any stretch of the imagina- ski every moment caught in low willows coy- of lasso, and,’ after many unsuccessful attempts bad reÇIed bim in till he was almost under my creation,
ion be called too Small to be ready for the gun ered by the snow, or in branches from trees we at last managed to throw the lasso round fod P°lbt’ when suddenly he sulked. And this

Sffr «Tu i , , . . . .. . . blown down. There was a profusion of snow, his neck and one foreleg. Tie was hauled out 15 hoKne?d,d it. He dived down until his
, * think that if we had. a bag limit, limiting and one could only see some 20ft. or 30ft. and tied to a big birch tree, up which he was on the ground, and brought his tail up per-

the bag not only for the day, but for the week ahead. climbed as far as the rope would let him pendicularly. You may have noted a salmon,
and lor the season we need have tittle fear for Th tfack of the b rtl covered with growling and snorting whenever anyone ap- ^ shel[crcd from tbe fu” force of the stream,
the stock of game for many years to come. A fresh snow was seen i„ ma„v Diaccs an.« proached him. We now took breathing time kcePmg .h,s nose against it by the strong
license, a bag limit, and the tag system, adopt- amidst much excitement we crawled about in and inspected the two dead bears. The old ie- lng motion of his tail. On-end that salmon,
ed in Maine and other places, to help ensure the tbe cjose thicket and under the fallen trees male was a Very good specimen with a lorn* and you have his exact action when he sulks.
le^o^S™arrVhbagH1,rait;’WOUjdg°a wherewe atany rimemightcomeuponThé brownish black colt. The young ones hadthe So plumb was he. beneath me that I had to
very long way indeed towards giving adequate beà£A ^ RuJi# only carried Soears and «ante color, and they were evidently last years a ^ back to prevent his tail striking
human he.W °"ho a°t nr, TT r k axes- Suddenly one of the dogs gave tongue consequently a year old. But perhaps there ftbe H tb°u?h Iam ckonfident1.that be had no
m ^ ik • T r 1 VevtUrC abr°ad I let go the other dog, and all It once th, was another bear in the lair? The dogs did not thought f domg th,s’ but tha‘ he took up that
m tbe woods at the risk of their lives A few sj(ence Gf tbe forcst became the scene of noise seem anxious to go down again but lav licking position because so and no otherwise could *be^rrem,amrof thWaL t0 P* a^d strife. The bear kept tîying'to hit the their wounds> wh‘ch l“ckily?were not very seri ffect absolute immovability. How I longed
“n‘° tbe.Jaw.w?u,d alf? be .^corned d0 with expanded paws and vicfously work- ous- 1 took a ski staff and poked into the lair. for mj camera so that I might have put on
by us all, and their salanes could easily be paid ed and snapped his jaws The dogs toT be- lt touched something, soft, but whether an old TecoJ.d h,s exacj Position ! Of course,.there was

Frd ™*t lTOtn<^e more7urious and iepÏÏoing b«ar or another young one of course I could nothing to be done but to keep as big a strain
licenses, and whatevw tines,- might be mfhet- for the bea apparent, rushl’ng rightinfolti! «ot tell. In any case, he refused to be drawn, °n h,mJs °”e. dar?d and t,r= h'm out. . At last
ed for infractions Amateur game wardens 0 jaw in 0Pd however, only to beat a 80 we had to work the lair from the back with be could r=ta,n his Perpendicular position
have been tried and found to be a failure; pro- hast retrcat, howling from rage and pain long poles. At last we could see that it was '?"ger' and- . dragged from the bottom he
lessionals are what are wanted, and those ap- w ^ - P another youngster. I laid down mv gun and showed his sldc- and> descending to the level
pointed this year have shown in the short time Suddenly the bear gave a loud roar and ^itb tb/ reSt of the rone we canJhf him in of tbc river by the little brook, I had the clip
they have been in office that they tan do more ]“"lp^d fro'" bl.® lair' As the fore** was much much the same way as th^other C He was more into him- And 1 knew for the first time in my
m a month or two than the amateur “specials” to° c'ose \° a,,ow “ï ski, I sh and ,vicious gan the first we had ü^ht life how a salmon sulks.-J. F.
have ever accomplished in many years. EfJw him °Th 1 shot behind thc ear which a„^ of a. greylsh, Hght brown color-a Vo:

“Hyoo lycko!” (G^Sd” wfptiU^h^ Called silver bear—confirming the fact that this PUNISHING THE PUPPY The fish should he cut while it is yet alive,
by united efforts to the village and were back th, hrnLn<Livh?d îTi!*1* Same 1,Uer a® 1 , , . . ----- , the insides removed and the gills cut away; the
at noon. i theT°™y brownish-black bear. Just how and where and when the puppy is head, however, ought always to be left. The

a » «'»> »“ W* JjjJ'ÿ SgShfflA @taÎUtlïtm “imV pi” *”“• «nd^o^wtHch’rMted'upon Ihl «JSTpupp”™l h“K &S* *A Sôgto ' 3f3» blISd ÎSuôuStïd “a’t “h” mîs Îü

,7 d ” C zsz&zg ® -»• - - ^the news has come so late. Well sir, what abqut the vodka? Flay çlow progress asm Indian file we advanced in are old enough to understand a few commands. As soon as the fish has lain long enough
, — . . thebear first, and you shallhaveyour vodka.” the. twilight of the wastes, carrying the dead “Çopje here,” “Lie down,” and “Go to the ken- for all the blood to run off (it mustbe care-

Owing to the continued dry weather and And up-came the whol^villgge m procession and living bears, the groyrimg qf the latter now nel.” are all part of his training. fully observed that no bloddy water remains tiv
he low state of the nvérs, trout fishing has singing.merrily, carrying a goodly collection of and again breaking upon the silence of the,cold The amount a dog is expected to know de- the belly), the fish is packed in the paner 

not been so good lately as is usual at this time pots and pans. The briw was as simple as winter evening. pends upon the man who owns him Usually which must h» P?u;:f >ear- Salmon fishing is good, however, at could be The contents of my demijohns were It was quite-dark when we reached an old the more human brains that are mixed in with beït packing and each side lt least one aïd
the usual resorts; the big springs are still be- mrnfli diluted with water, and they all vowed shed-hke building, where we were going to put his traniing the fewer will be the commands one-half tintes th, tiLfth »
mg Aught-in Cowichan Bay and the cohoes th&had never tested better vodki, which, by up for the night Uy first care was to looSen - given the puppy to leanT Puppies are a great atiom the ,length o£ the bt»h.-Recre- ,

was

Sportsmans Calendar
SEPTEMBER

' Best month for salmon trolling ; Cohoes 
running. Trout-fishing.

September 15—Opening of season on 
Vancouver Island for shooting grouse, 
ducks, snipe, and deer.

nose PRESERVING FISH IN PAPER

The following method of preserving fish, 
originated by the Danish fisheries agent in 
London, England, although meant for commer
cial fishermen and dealers, will be none' the 
less interesting and valuable to sportsmen :

The main point in the preservation, writes 
Consul-General Wallace C. Pond, of Copen
hagen, appears to be to enclose the fish in some 
cheap and convenient material which will keep 
■out the air and prevent the intrusion of injuri
ous aerial bacteria.

By this method of packing the fish in paper 
before placing them on crushed ice, the air is 
excluded and the ice-water is prevented frdm 
reaching the fish. The effect of the ice through 
the paper prevents the development of any bac
teria that might be already in the fish. In order 
to attain this result it is absolutely necessary 
that the fish be treated while alive, or at least 
when quite fresh, and it is therefore better to 
undertake the treatment on board the fishing 
boats.
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Citizens'Day at The Fair DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.

Heavy Serge Costumes at $25.00
11 Citizens* Day at The FairStore Close. This Afternoon

%
Store Closes This Afternoon

VOL. L. NO. 393.

HEAVY TOLL IN
Much-Less-Than-U sual Price, Friday Ib

4)

^baLt:^Lrtnga,hsnLam26T32 In Z'l^T Suit5' These *re ^ndidly tailored,
black, blues and greys. Many of the coats are lined ” ShadeS °’ greens’

Four Dead and Three Likely 
to Die as Result of Sixth 
Contest for Vanderbilt Cup 
on-tong Island Course

Coats are

/$25.00^OCCCCCSÙCCOCCX _v,, . T , 4 .  ̂ ■■ I ^ 11 ...................... ji)(j 11 ili)^ n u

Friday, You Can Buy All Kinds of Silks at Spenc
&a ss;5te s sref *Brocades Dresden, Cheneys, Foulards, Broche Lousiene 
feta and Paisleys. There will also be

XXX
SERIOUS INJURIES

TO MANY OTHERSer’s for Sl.00 Yd. f
t
r

i!
Occupants of Cars and Specta

tors Furnish Equal Num
bers of Victims—Some Sen
sational Accidents

which have been marked at $1.00 for Friday’s selling 
as to make selection easy. This assortment consists of rich 

Peau de Soie, Taffetas, Pailette, Surah, Shot, Merv, Shot Taf- 
quality. Special at, per yard

.

bseen
$1.00 ll

LONG ISLAND MOTOR PARK- 
WATy Oct 1.—Four dead and 19 seri- 
oualy Injured, three, probably fatally, 
waa the price in human flesh paid to
day for the sixth running of the Van
derbilt cup race.

The killed:
Matthew R. Bacon, mechanician for 

Harold Stone, killed when Columbia 
car No. 12 plunged over the briàge 
spanning Westbury road.

Charles Miller, mechanician for Louis 
Chevrolet, killed when Chevrolet's car 
left the course and struck a touring 
car.

Dress Gc;Js at 50c Yd. Ladies’ Boots, Friday, at $3.50 Ladies’ Belts. Values 35c. 50c 
and 75c for 25c

¥ ti
Friday we are specializing a 50* line in 

our Dress Department. This line com
prises good Heavy Cheviot, Diagonals, 
Panamas, Serges and Henriettas, in every 
wanting color. 44 inches wide. Friday 
Per yati ........ ..................................... 50*

' Gthe 2oderaîypriceetf0$3.50dC ThT °f in Ladies’ Boots at
found only in high-oriced shnes a pos?ess *11 the style and grace usually 
shape to the énd P d hoes' Amencan made> tfley At well and hold their

hi
h
fi

Friday, another of our popular ;Be|t Sales takes

Also a few odd sample belts. Usual value, W 
Soc and 75c. Friday...........;............ .............. 35^

Also a few Tan Belts at

Patent.Blucher Lace Boot ‘dulll!?* Iamp t"d tip’ h’gh heéls $3.50
Ou„ M=Ut Catf Blucher Lee bS? SST&SSee our stock of higher grade Fabric, in the

Chantecler Suitings, Airedale Cheviot, 
French ■ Serge, Hopsacks, Diagonals, 
Broad Cheviot, Venetians an* Broad
cloths, also a large selection of Mixed 
•Tweed Suitings. Per yard, $2.50 to 75*

Blankets and Comforters 
Will Be a Quick Necessity

Three Special Leaders from the 
Book and Stationery 

Department

Price .... ............ ..
FiPricelaZed Kid.mUChW patent tips,'6i«dyear welts/ Ali!^'

Glazed Kid Button Boot, pateni'ti* shtirt Vâüip 1 /1/' VT* J1!V^/Jf/lS

Ferdinand D'Subia, New York 
agar of the Pope-Hartford company, 
killed in an early morning smash-up 
on the way to the race.

Bd. Lynch, run down and fatally in
jured after the race, died tonight.

The injured!
Harold A. Stone, driver of the Co

lumbus car, both lege broken. Internal 
injuries; may die.

Mrs. Ferdinand D'Bubia. both legs 
broken, cond 

Wm. Knij 
broken leg; ■ !

man-
1

w.
,...10*

27-InchOval-Shaped Pictures. 
Very Speciair Fri„ 35c

ÆVelours for Curtain 
draperies, Fri., Sftc Yd.

Ni

Stationery in Boxes, Reg. 25c, for 15cHair cr
dSver-ï B.,,,* car,500 Boxes of Stationery go on sale Friday at a 

most substantial saving. Each box contains 24 
sheets of fine linen paper with envelopes to 
match. Usually these sell at 25c per box. Friday 
at ............................;............................................... 15*

MMA number of very desirable and artis
tic subjects, set in oval shaped oak 
frames, finished with gilt on the out
side. These are suitable for 
room in the home.
Friday at . .„...........

See Broad Street Windows

■Wt*-DetroitRollOur Stock is very complete and better 
values can t be found. Come - anti exaitiine 
Our Lines We will save you money.
30 only All-wool English Blankets, slightly

soiled. Special Friday....................$2.80
12 Comforters, covered art maisaline, plain 

on one side and floral on the other $1.50 
12 Comforters, full size, covered 

brie. Special value ....................

À splendid assortment of -Velour a 
heavy r;ch pile fabric. Just'fthe thing 

}’for curtain draperies andTurniture 
covering. In shades of reds and 
greens, .27m. wide. These are being 
shown m our Broad street windows 
and are priced fpr Friday’s selling at 
per yard . .. //7. .50*

Louis Chevrolet, driver Marquette- 
arm ; broken.

James Nélsÿn, mechanician jfor 
Arthur Chevrolet, leg broken.

Thqe. Miller, struck by a Pope- 
Hartford car, skull fractured, Injured 
Internally; may die.

C. M. Kittrell,
27, shock and contusions.

Frank Topplia, hurt in early morning 
smash-up; will recover.

Chaînés Qommucci, the Topplia 
chauffeur, bruised.

Henry Haggendon, spectator, hit by 
Dawson’s car; condition serious.

Morris Levinson, spectator*, struck 
by Knipper’s car, leg broken.

Cornell Reid, spectator, leg broken.
Mrs. Gussie Meitmann, spectator, cut 

and bruised.
Mrs. Lillian Rooe,
Mrs. Martha Roos, cut and bruised.

, J. Cook, scalp wound.
Wm. Pertson, knocked unconscious 

by flying tire.
Thomas Summers and M. Brown, in

jured in the D'Subia,. accident.
Sensational Accidents

The accidents that caused two of 
the four deaths were sensational in the 
extreme. The first occurred when the 
Columbia car, driven by Harold Stone, 
suddenly burst a tire at the approach 
of the cement bridge crossing the 
Westbury road, and ^coming 
»«eable plunged over the bridge. The 
great machine went over twice in mid
air and landed on its side, crushing out 
the life of Matthew R. Bacon, Stone's 
mechanician, who was caught under it. 
Stone himself sustained fractures of 
both legs and, internal injuries from 
which it is doubtful if he will 
• The killing of Louis Chevrolet's 
mechanician, Charles Miller, came as 
the climax of a mad attempt of ^Chev
rolet to regain a lead lost through fre
quent magneto and tire troubles. The 
daring Frenchman, who earlier in the 
race had reeled off round after round 
at 73 miles an hour, struck a bad rut 
while going with full power and land
ed on three wheels only. He then found 
the car sigzagging from side to side 
unresponsive to its steering gear. Amid 
the shrieks of horror of the hundreds 
•■•enabled at the spot the car ploughed 
into the fence and swept it away like 
«0 much paper, then ploughed down 
upon the passenger-laden touring 
The occupants of the touring car were 
tossed high in the air. but all of them 
•soaped death. Miller was caught in 
the wreckage and instantly killed. 
Chevrolet owes his life, to the staunch- 
hess of his steering wheel, upon which 
he kept a firm hold to the end. He 
WM pulled out of the debris with no
thing more than a broken arm.

l>) 11

* o
The Newest Hair Roll, 27m., full thickness, curly

ënve’dhUI 1 frt" l wlre centre rib- Can be made 
any Shape. Each ............................. '

Same as above, i8in, full thickness . 
A"othbërsoïdFridayOUr P°PUlar Ten-Cent Hair P*ds

I at Copyright Books, Publishers’ Price, 
$1.25, Friday, 50c

any 
Your choioe pi

bi35* mechanician car No. vi50c This means\ i good reading for everybody, 200 titles 
w#.n'vnLUded’ al nlce,y bound. By a number of 
dioice Frid^r" ’ SUCh as Ralph Connor.

art cam-
..$2.75

Flannelette Blankets, in white with pink 
and blue border, ajso grey—
10 x 4, per pair
11 x 4, per pair
12 x 4, per pair

Ct
in<

Mufflers at 50c and 1910 Fall Novelties in 
NetKwear, A Most 

Complete Bande

Your 
; .50* bel

dyi:. .50* Sixpenny Novels, Reg. 15c, for 10c$1.00
$1.35
$1.65

$1.00 coi
25* pai

We have over 2,000 titles to chose from, but even at 
th.s pnee they should soon be cleared out at 
eacn........ •;•••• ............ 10*

Of
Our 50c Muffler has already taken a 

big run. We stock it in silk, pure 
silk, all colors, also in a mercerized 
silk and wool, all colors

10*Men’s Light and Dark 
Print Shirts, Value $1,00. 

Friday, at 50c

arm broken.
irilOne of our specials, “The Dollar Dutch Gol^r.’’ Numerous ftyies! 

embroidered or lace edge ..$1,00

i in

Men’s Cravenette Overcoats,50*
CalA Special Muffler, guaranteed all-wool, 

is knitted in neat pattern and has an 
interwoven design of silk.

isl
biOur new Stiff Coat Collar, perfectly 

plain. Each ................................40*, ..................Pi. White
only. This will stand washing. Ex
tra quality Exceptionally Good VaL at $15. 

Friday’s Price, $9.75 "
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$1.0025 dozen Men’s Light and Dark Print Shirts 
go on sale Friday at half price. These 
are a good quality cambric. Soft fronts 
with starched cuff attached. These usual
ly sell at $i.oo each. Friday...........50*
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Hosiery for Ladies at 75c. 50c 
and 25c

unman- of
hoi&

f-vTMen’s Heavy Underwear, 
per Garment, Friday, 75c
Unusual Value in Men’s Heavy Underwear, 

nbbed, m natural shade. Very soft, fine 
fipish, m a mixture of wool and cotton. In 
ah sizes. The regular selling price of 
these was 85c. Special Friday

tit!
ri That $9.75 will go a .„.s

Department goes without saying, fbr we are placing on Dedal'”

■ ■

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, Splendid Value
3LI3.50, Friday’s Price, $l,95

»liiSth$3 50 ,hal, y“ ""W Vi'ting =x=dL, W' W'"
9pX*95 they are value extraordinary.
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Ladr1” ®llY:k C«shmere H<*e, embroidered in eol-

d^SlgnS' ,They ar,e fuI1 fashioned, double 
heel and toe, An çxtra fine quality, godd weight,

..................... .............. ...........................75*
Ladies’ Black Gauze Lisle Hose. They are full 

fashioned, high spliced heel, double sofe and to"

....................... ..................... ...................... ... fr
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, fun fashioned seam 

less throughout, double heel and toe .. . .. 25*

pai
recover.
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75* Mr.

Ladies’ Waists at $1.00. 
$1.25, $4.75 to $8.75 Egyptian Pattern Evening Scarfs

K ” rhi“ t»1*» ««. an
lar this coming season. Prices, $17.50 to ?a?"0.t hC P bÛt be ver3^P0^
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Waist of .Linenette—This style is made with 
two wide shoulder pleats, finished with 
handkerchief pocket, open front, buttoning 
through box pleat with pearl buttons, 
plain sleeves, finished with link cuffs, de
tachable white linen collar
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Fashion’s Latest Demands for the I 
Fafl of 1910 Are Correctly Reflected I 

at This Store I

pari

Fine White Mercerized Vesting__
The front is trimmed with alternate clus
ters of medium and small tucks, down cen- 
tre of front is tucked and fastens with 
pearl buttons, full length sleeves finished 
with cuffs. Detachable linen collar, $1.25 

Ladies’ Waist, made of Japanese silk with 
embroidered front, trimmed with rows of 
Valenciennes insertion and fine tucking 
attached collar, sleeves full length, 
with lace insertion. Priced at
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The third death of the day did not 
1 on the course, but in an acci-
/ dent en route to the race. Ferdinand 

A.v./DWiibiAi an automobile man, was the 
victim. His wife was seriously injur
ed* both legs being broken in the
•ntaah-up.
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ing an underblouse of lace, net or silk, are a special 
feature of the present showing in the Waist Section. 
Models with the. long shoulder effect and mandarin 
sleeve are prominent. King’s blue and king’s purple 
are favored colorings, apd changeable blue-brown 
and grey-brown shadings are particularly effective 
Prominent in the display are :

Draped Chiffon Waists 
and silver embroidered bands.
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: Allover Lace Waists of Irish and Venise. 

French -Hand-made arid Domestic Waist 
gerie, marquisettes, voiles and

havl 
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Close Finishs of lin- Tho race was won by Harry Grant 
driving * 120 horse-power Alco. Grant, 

distinguished himself last year by 
Abashing first in the fifth Vanderbilt 

race, won today's event from Joe 
pWWSon, driver of a Marmon, by the

John

crepes.
An extensive range of styles in Black Waists for 

all ocçasions, including Lace Waists. High'cr.'TL’adMX,*, °t Women’s
demands of Fashion, but to suft the ind1vid^aîStorte t0 p166/ n-ot °,nlythe 
brought by us from the finest shops in New Yorkïnrf Par®X 6 deS1f nS Play, and .a „mou, ,o, fu SSSSTST
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margin of 25 seconds, 
in the National, was only a 
and eix seconds behind Daw-

ton]■
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